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Is published every day
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Daily

109

Exchange

Portland.

Stheet,

BOTJ1VDY A CO.
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Portland Publishing Co.,
At

DEALKli3 IN
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Press
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Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

Opposite ST. JULIAN,

Constantly

_

Rates of Advertising.—One incliofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Tsro. 93 Middle

Street,

TI'IIXIOH

m,15co,n„lls

SFBI1VG

above

as

a

8.

very !ar_'e sleek ot

DRESS

GOODS,

PROM THE XE TV-YORK
MARKET,

Comprising

tM

Newest and Most Desirable Styles!
*f liaf the
Market

Om* Prices

T. H. Haskell.

ssfc

OTHER GOODS

npPlm
GEO. C. IIOPKINS,

Law,

A fiords.

V^py Hcasonablc,
Best quality Lyons Poplins $1.50. Japanese Silks $1.00.

24 Exchange St., Portland.

J»f«£ w*

EQUALLY CHEAP.

«Oa?Motto ®212(ViS2!«»,iJ!!!*‘n9S!,ksTURNER

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.

Every",ing

w:"1,0 ,ou,,“

RRO I HERS,

TnTliSatf

K.

R.

NEW

GATLEY,
ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

Worker,

No. 21 Unior. Street, Portland, Me.
in

HALL L. DAVIS,

Kr*Pronipt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
H.r5d3m

lias just receiv'd from NE TV-YO UK A NT) PHIL AO
ELPHTA,

.#*•

f/.

PHOTOG R APHE K,
opened

Has

One of the Largest and most

From, Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

a new

Ho; 152 Middle St.,

cor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Woik and Moderate Prices.
Ieb21dtf

B. E. COOPEB &

tS*“Tli('RC Goads

CO.,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Kubbrr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

apr8

jan29

Having just

Also,

For

Houses

PORTLAND.
Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

axiupromptly executed,
prices.

and

W.

H.

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

JSo.

ever

New

one

Market,

a

throughout
to

call and look

PAPERS,

Reduced

over our

Law,

Having bought

Suits, Lounges, Speino Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
Furni-

»3F“A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done.
oc25-'G9T,T&stt
nre boxed and malted.

out

152

No.

FAINTER.

Street,

Exchange

iTUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, ME.
SO. G SOVTil ST.,
gSr" Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing

Wood and Marble

line.apr22dtf

and

house and laud Brattle street bal.

west ot Washington st
house and land[20 Middle street
store and land.38 Middle st

Top Tables,

Lounges, Mattresses, &c,

|

oar Upholstered Furniture, and believe we can sell as good work, and at as low
be found in the state.
\Vc attend to Upholstering in alt its branches, and can give satisfaction both in quality ot work and prices
We also attend to Upholstering OLD WORK and Repairing, Polishing, Packing and Shipping Furniture
All orders will be promptly attended to. Work well done and prices reasonable.
MR. C. L. QUIMBY, formerly ot the firm of Deane A Qiiimbv, is connected with our Upholstering department, and would be pleased to rece’vo ail his old friends, and attend to them at our place of business.

The subscribers having disposed of their stock and trade to Win. P. Freeman & Co., would recommend
the new firm fo their friendsaud the public as lallv deserving of tlieIr patronage and confidence.
mar3l-dtf‘GEO. W. PARKER & CO.

DENTISTS,
Are inserting tor partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which are superior in
*LLli t t rinanv respects to those usually inserted. For further inlorniation call at

H ARRIMAN HOUSE,
Gothic
Maim©
Jflc.

II Clapp’d Block, Cougrcs* Street,
Ct^’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti catcd in a sekntimanner.
sep25 ly
No.

Block,

J. E. HABBIMAN & CO,

JONES,

(Late of tlie Nicliols House.)

FEMALE

E very liberal patronage which we have received during the past three years, has induced us to lease
lor a term of years ilie above House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and furnished, regardless ol
expense, with all the convenience of a VI KStT-t'I. AS* HOTVI,.
Large ami pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our friends and the
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.

Tli

Sale!

MealH Served tit all Ilonria, irorn 5 JV. M. to lO
Best of Stabling, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks an l Coaches always in readiness.
Stages leave this House drily lor all parts of the surrounding country.

the Tou or Cargo at. 0 1-2 Union "Wharf.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply Irom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

BY

J. E. HARKS.MAW
Bangor, Feb

P.M

CARTER
mr231ra

ACADIA COAL.

$8.00

HALL,

$8.00

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Steam l’utposes,&c.
J A M E 8
Sc
W I r, I^ I A ]Vt N
Perley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

Clairvoyant

TJStT MEDIUM.

Examines and presetil»es tor the sick, rives adrice in business, traces lest or stolen property, and
tells the ast, pre*enr and future, and cm be confit. Cnnrcurc Monw,
sulted at rt'Oiii

R.

28,1670._

Ant 18-dtf

AND

Jit,, SSsan^or,

OPENED BY

PHYSICIAN; and midwife,at tends to all
diseases incident to women and children. An
ot
nearly twenty years. Patiems can
exjerience
be accommodated with board. ‘Office and residence
at No. G Chestnut St.
mrlGlni

Independent

|

Where may l»e found a good assortment ol
figgr Lumber of all descriptions on hand.

fiolsiSM s.

fi'orftand.

all kinds ol Coal,

Ilaisins, &c.

and Soft Wood, Edgings. &c.
jan2ldtf

Hard

Pile

To

,

Bridge Builders.

lyKOPOSALS f^r Pile Bridging wid l>c received
I
at the office ot tlie Portland «& Ogdeiiel.urg
Railroad Company, Portland, Me.
New Cienfuegos Molasses,
Specifications ot the different struclu'cs required
•nay be .seen at this office on and alter ibis date.
The bids will be by the linear foot.
Sauna Molasses.
The Directors reserve the t iglit to reject bids from
Parrels Molasses. pantos of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment may not accord
London
Layers It'nisins, with the interests of the Company.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F,
Butter, Pork, Lard, Hams &c.,
ANDERSON,
mch22tfEngineer
P. & o. It.
FOR SALE

Nctv Porto Pico Molasses,
NOTICE.

MRS. BIBBER,
The

Blind

Clairvoyant,

(Formerly Miss Jours.
Thankful I'or past favors would inform the public
that she can be consulted relative to present and
future eveuls. business matteis, diseases, &c., at
No. 6 Chestnut st.. Lor future residence
mrlG 1m
Speciality, diseases ot the blood.

GEORGE’S CREEK
€

DY

THOMAS LYIV JII «fc €0.
aprI2dlw

Porto Rico

Coal.
CARGO JUST RECEIVED
Per Schooner Pinto
BnRiinore,
I'RENH !?•

bare made arrangements with Ibe
miners of
this celebrated coalv (Messrs. R k
K
& Co., Baltimore,) lor a
an,
tunpl,
voul
call the attention ot purchasers in this
xcdlcnt artiti
excellent
ele of Cumberland Coal.

WE

For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES

JOHN T. ItOGERi &
l«0 Commei-cinl

43 Bbla.

on

dimensiung.

fbAMi.

ISA11D 1**1%

S* It ** If PI\P, f

For

MhMtlMi

Sale

A

vri;B».

hy

STETSON <S, 1*01*^
Dock, Kirsi,corner oi E Street
om«<

Wharf au>J
No, l»::!atcSir-. r. l:ost

>i,._mr!9 :iyr

Fount!!
Ac.

MUFF.
proving

ment,
mrlT-dtl

The

bavo llm same bt
pioj erly and paying tor this advertise,
II ARRIS & CO.*S Hut
store,
owner can

Opp. P. o.

poicto

i

I

MUST,

21dtf_

]?!.& A.

P.DABLIMG,

1GG Middle Street.
Have received a choice selection of Satins in all
desirable shades tor Dress Trimmines, Thread,

and Brussels Laces and Fringes in all
colors. Dress caps and lace collars, Ribbons, Veils,
Cord a id Tassels.
To ICcui, part of the large store No. 1G5 Middle
street.
Poitland, March 28th, lfi70.
mr3011w-cod3w

Malta,

F OR
OA MILKS

ROLLINS &

Sl'UAU,

S.

from
machines ot

JS

LB

Portland,

the stock, toots amt
•fO
a Tin-ware manuiacturcr and
stove store, (including bidding.) having bet n established 11 years and having a good and
steadily increasing trade. Terms l iisli.
ALSO, one two story name Id a piling House in
good order, near the store. Inquire of

»pr8dtmr SAMUEL HILL, West

Buxton,Me.

^ toclt

Spring

Rico

111 Commercial St.
Feb

NEW

Sugar!

Now landing from Sch’r“M. M. Potc,” at Central
Wharf, tor svlc by

MliVcl.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
hand and sawevl to

at

no i!bii>.

conVaut

mar?G-iltn>

CC0

15 00

C00

15 00

1500

1C 80
15 00

to Foie

near

Chas. H.
43 Summer st

37 50
22 60

17 50

st.

Ryerson, Edward; land 16 Deer st
Simpson, iDamel: 14 bouse and

000

22 50

1000

25 00

1300

32 50
5 00

2100
900

52 50
22 50

st
Smitl), F. O.
change sis

land

400 10 00

urcen

J.} laud

Budding and
Smith, Mary
terville Ets

cor

Congress & Ex-

land W tide Cross Et
A. E.; land Fore and

4500 112 50
4000 100 00

'\Va900

Stackpole, Clias. A;

22 DO

house & land 32

1-4

we shall be liappy to show to our f riends
and
public generally, as it has been
wifh
and we think it is just adapted to the wanls of
this community, ('nil mid mc it, at

the

care

Middle

Street.

apr2-d1m

*efja
No.

HAS

7

P.

Clapp’s BlocI,

Styles, and will exhibit them

Wednesday nest, April
apCdlld

:

JOHNSON,

Con press street.
received, direct from Paris, Spring ai d

mer

of and Dealers in tin
WARE, invite the attention 01 the public to
the lact that they have the best assortment of goods
kept in a tin store, consisting ot

REV. D*K1EI, ■'.SMITES, A. M..Sector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
toiu.

The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing are under the charge of tho Rev. N. W. TAYROOT, A. M.
Terms: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week. For
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra chardc28tt
ges except for books-mnuehcJ.
LOR

Franklin

School

Family

BOB

BOYS,

rpHE
twenty-Ecvcntli semi-annual
l School will commence April 13th.

term of this
No effort or

expense will be spared to render this a thorough
School and pIcaHRUt Home lor pupils entrusted to our care. Parents and Guardians arc solicited
to visit the School.
For Circulars address the Principals,
J. P. SANBORN, A. B.,

L1NSLEY, A. B.
Reference, Hon. Warren Johnson, State SuperinK. O.

tendent Common Schools.

mr‘24d4w

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John J\L Adams.
dcl5tt

School

Family

Little Ulnc,

for

Boys

I

Farmington, Maine.

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer Session, on

May

Otb,

“SCIENTIFIC

our

have just added to

cusour

Notice of Appeals.

dM*"""0’

ASSESSOBS’NOTICE
f nilE Assessors of the City ol Portland
hereby give
X notice to all persons liable to taxation in said
city, that they will be in session every secular day,
Irom the first to the fifteenth day of
April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to twelve
o’clock in ihe forenoon, and Irom three fo five o’clock
in the atiernoon, for the purpose ot receiving lists of
the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons aic hereby notified to make
ami bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all tlieir polls and estates and all estates real and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or o.lierwisc, ns on
tliefiistdayot
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when estates ot persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed Lands
irom any cause, ihe executor, aduiinis!rater, or
other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice
ol such change; and in default ol such notice will be
held under tne law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid
over.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to llie laws
State, and bo hatred cf the right to make application to the County Commissioners lor any abate
ment of his taxes, unless lie shows that he was una"
Me to offer such lists, within the time hcrebv
appointed.
WM. BOYD.
STEPHEN K. DYER, {Assessors.
Clr’Blank schedules will be turn-shed at the room
ot iho

carefully

CO XJRSE

9

“Preparatory

which all patrons can havo tlieir sons carefully
thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, Schcol-room and Lahratory, together with the great amount cf labor and
skillful cultivation expended in beautiiying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with the thoroughness of discipline and education

Sum-

13th.

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
pot, at \V. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
morniog.
no7tt'

lower rate

a

i?IILLIW£llY,
J^ancy Goods,
Worsteds and Patterns,

customers prompt anl polite
1

OP

Manufacturers ot all kinds ot

in Bronze.

Castings

roil THE

Spring Trade

8ENTEB,

301 Congress Street,
Have been appointed Agents for the sale oi these
works.
L. & S. are also Agents for salo of Rogers Celebra-

Statnary.
They have also a full assortment of fine Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, from the
most celebrated Manufacturers, togelher with their
usual variety ot Fancy Goods.
mrl6
301 Congress Street.
Inc
ted

Have

Til,

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middlo st, 6 doors from India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

now

in

stock

a

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.
LAT1IAM,

most

is to give public notice that Jeremiah P.
Johnson, of Portland, county or Cumberland
and State of Maine, did on the thirtieth day ot September, A. D. 18G7, by his mortgage deed of that
date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot ot laud
situated in said Portland, on the south side ot Portland street, raid deed being acknowledged on said
thirtieth day ot September and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 355, Page 390, to which
reference is hereby made for a more accurate description of the premises. And the condition of said
mortgage deed having been broken I there tore claim
a foreclosure ot the same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrl6d!aw3w
Portland, March 15, 1870.

Notice of Foreclosure.
notico that Thomas J. Redof Cumberland, and

give public
Ion of Portland, County
THIS
the
State of Maine, did
is to

on
thirty-first day ot August
A. D. 1807, by hiB mortgage deed ot that date convey to tho undersigned a lot ot land situated in said

Portland on the westerly side of Forest street, said
deed being acknowledged on said thirty-first day of
August and recorded in Cumberland Registry oi
Deeds book Sts page 290 to wticb reierence is hereby
made ior a more accurate description oi the premises, and the condition ot said mortgage deed having
been broken, I tbereiore claim a foreclosure ei the
same according to the Statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrl61 aw3wW
Portland, March 15 1870.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notico that Benjamin F.
Marston of Portland, County of Cumberland,
State ot Maine, did on the first dayot October, A.
D. I860, by bis mortgage deed cf that date convey to
tho undersigned a tertain lot of land, situated in
said Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street,
paid deed being acknowledged on the twelfth day of
October, and recorded In Cumberland Registry of

THIS

Deeds, Book 315, page 301, to which reference is
hereby made lor a more accurate description ot the
premises, and Ihe condition ot said mortgage deed
having been broken, I tbereiore claim a foreclosure
ot the same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOinn.
mrl0-iaw3w
Portland, March, 15, 1870.
ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber

has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
NOT
tbetrustof Administrator ot the estate oi
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Poitlaud,
In tlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate oi said deceased, aro required I o exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
PH1NEHAS BARNES. Adm’r.
mr22dlaw3wi‘u
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.

and
Brussels

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TAUBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER SC EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY Sc CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. tl Preble.Street.
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Tapestry,

furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN Sc CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Solid Brussels & Borders lo Match.

ENGLISH INGRAINS !
more

Indin Hnhher nnd

attention ot
wo offer at

extensive stock, which

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

purchasers

Reduced Prices!

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

ap6d2m

Railway Ticket

Office.

Organ dcmclodcon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

'1 hrongh Tickets to Calitornia,

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

-AND-

points West, Northwest,

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

South

Patterns, models, Artillcial Legs

and Southwest.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES
At 03

Exchange Street,
C. C.

-BY-

Agent.
npr7cod&wlw

J. F. PROCTER,
Tortlaud, April 7,1870.

Periodicals nnd Fancy Goods.

Paper aud Twine,
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.

FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots,
from the widest to the narrowest, just received
and for sale wholes*'e and retail at

A

No.

13S

Middle

CLOTHING
Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street. is now located at big now store No 64 Federal st, a iew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sate at fair prices,
fan 8—eodti

By

For Philadelphia
The regular Packet Schooner Frank
Herbert, Crowell, master,having part ol

Laundry,

her cargo engaged, will sail
For freight apply to

ftp9-dlw

above.—

NICKERSONS, LITCHFIELD &

CO

No. 2 Long Wharf.

PRINTING, ot

all

POSTER
i«tcti.tsPrea) office.
tit

as

ktnda done with die-

Provisions and Groceries.
WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street.

BURT’SBOOTS.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

Street.

Plumbers.

M. G. PALMER.
apideodfw

No

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (IFaler
Fittings,

_

Bepndiatiois

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

FUNDS TAKEN AT PAR! by
subscriber, in exchange tor those nice “Hot
Tea Roils,” Toa Bread ot all kinds; also “HOT
BUNS.” Please come and try a loaf of that “Heme
Made Bread,” it i3 excellent. You can get a nice
loat ot Hot Brown Bread every morning as above;
vou can also find a
good assortment of Crackers,
All tbe
Cakes and Pastry ot a superior quality.
above ready for delivery at five o’clock every P. M.
at Brook*’ Bakery, No. 79 Brackets Ml.

('GOVERNMENT
VX the

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PBOCTOR, No,, 9-1
xcliange Street.
GEO. It. DAVIS, A: GO., No. 3011 Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold nnd Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congiess.

Woolen

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress at.

G. nr. H. BROOKS.

3mois

Stair Builder.
B.

Machinery for Sale.
JOHN M. FRYE, Agent
Lewiston Falla Manl’g Co.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Arc.
J. DEEMING & Cc, 18India & 1(12* 1C1 Congress sis
W M. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

country, l>y

peAlia:.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFPEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

ap8dlw*

Copartnership

Advances
consignments ot approved merchandise to our Iriends at Havana.
W.TI. n. UREKI.EV A CO.,
27 t»onn" SIr*-sl, lloslon.
mar8*2m

MADE

Notice.
firm’

1870.

T],|

of

No.

MALING.

Portable

apr!) lw

date hereof the late firm ot LITTLEunuer the style
ot CHARLES H. CHASE
CHARLES II. CHASE,
T. L. SWEAT.
dtt
Portland, April 7, 1870.

plication. Address
J. C. HOADLEY A; CO
dc31iltim

_

Line.

Brick’s Kennebec Express
OIBc* »7 Exchange Street, Portland, daily at 4 14 o’clock for Brunswick,
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, llallowcll, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
6yEreight brought at Low Rates.
sp9dtt
II. A, BRICK.

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price.
They aie widely and favorably known,
moro than 750 being in use. All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

and after

LEAVES

Wheeler, suitable

o.

octlldtl

CHARLES LITTLEJOHN retires lrom onr
on I his date.
CHARLES LITTLEJOHN,
CHARLES H. CHASE,
(Signed)
TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT,
Portland, Arril 7th, 1870.

Daily Express

Battle E.

Coal, brig
lor liirnaces, ranges, cooking purpcises. Arc., Are.
CARGO
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
the city, both
Part
cheaper
cMh.^K^,
212 Commercial Street.

MR.firm

ONJOHN & CHASE will continue
& CO.

on

Coisl and W«o«i !

BYRON GREENOUGH refires from the
firm ot Byron Grcenough & Co. this
day
business will be continued muter the old
nuna
by tire undersigned who are authorized to settle ti e
accounts of the late firm.
A. I.. GILKBY,
P. O.

MR.

way of Caledonia river to reach the head waters of the Savannah river, and returned on
the 3rd of March. They passed over Lieut.
Strain’s route for a considerable
distance, following Caledonia river to the foot of the last
ot the Cordilleras that divides the Carribean
sea from the Pacific
slope. Then he crossed
the mountains to the western
slope, had an
interview with Indian chiefs, and afterwards
returned. It was such a
reconnoisance, dem-

onstrating that the Caledonia river has a rise
of only fiity feet to the mountain
spurs, and
between that point and the plain of the
Sucubte river, on the Pacific
slope, there is
but one and a half miles of
higher elevation.

It is believed the survey will prove that the
water-shed between the Caledonia and Sucubte
rivers is not more than 150 feet. Pack mules
have been sent for at Carthagena.
Surveyors
are running a line to the lowest of the mountain passes, but work is slow, owing to the
dense undergrowth. The expedition is healthy. The Indians are friendly, but it is said
those on the Pacific slopo are not.
Several
passes will soon be examined by Capt. Selfridge, and all are sanguine of success.
Preserving the Trees.—A correspondent (D) takes up this subject, and suggests
that the cause of the destruction of the shade
trees in and around the city by caterpillars is
found in the fact that boys and men are In
the liabit of shooting and trapping the birds,
which are the natural enemies of caterpillars
and other worms that infest our trees.
Decring’s Oaks and other groves in the vicinity of tho city are favorite places for birdhuuters; and he asks the attention of the police authorities to this reprehensible practice,
and desires to remind people that the statute
penalty for the destruction of birds Is severe.
We think a few wholesome examples of the
efficiency of the law is advisable.
The Queen of Holland having stated to
Mr. Motley that she should like to meet those
of the literary men of England whose acquaintance she was not likely to make in
Court and fashionable circles, tho latter gentleman hastened to comply with her request

by inviting them all to dine at his house with
Iler Majesty. The Queen is one of the most
learned women of Europe, and a great favorite In the intellectual society ot Paris. There
was a peculiar propriety in the Queen of the
Netherlands meeting the literati of
England
at the house of tbo historian of her
country.
—Key. T. A. Goodwin of

wit_

or

they
friendship
was secured.
Washington river was explored for about a mile from its
moutb, when the
boats sent found it impossible to
proceed further, and returned; but it was decided to commence the survey about three hundred
yards
from the mouth of this river.
Subsequently
Captain Selfridge, accompanied by other officers and sixty-four marines, started
by the
that

F. LIBBY, 17i Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces x Kitchen ttoodsi
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington Btrcct.
C. fc.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

One set ot cards, 40 inch breakers and 3G inch finisher. And two j^cks of 144
spindles each—te compare with cards. All now running.
aprKdCt

both sides ol the bay were assured
would not be molested, and their

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

You can bay a nice article of Family Flour in
Barrel or Sack, at the above place at a low price.
B. Please keep in mind the subscriber was
awarded Premiums on bis manufacture, at the State
Fair in 1868 and at the late New
England Fair held
in this city.
mvl8

&c,
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies nnd Gents.

Flour! Flour! Flour !

Portland, April 4,

Back Cove.

Pprnhn

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

MANNING,
H. M.

Some of them first-rate.
Apply to K. PAVSOS,

Givt.tn

Goods.

Allen’* Fruit Store,
NO> 11 K*cl»angest.
aponiw

25Cows for Sale!

Oak St.

Ilorsc Shoeing.

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

Erie

The Darien Expedition.—A letter from
the Darien expedition, dated Caledonia Bay,
IGult., states that on arriving tho Indians on

I

S. YOTJNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Squash!
15»OG0 -uidTorsa?e',!ow^t9h’ rCCCiT'
oo**v

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hat Mmiufacturers.
ClIAS. GOULD, Practical Halter, No. 10
B. C. FULLER, No. 80S} Congress Street.

For Draperies and Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

Greatly

these festivals and fasts have made in the popular estimation in New England within the
last quarter of a century. Christmas, but a
few years ago, scarcely recognized and more
rarely observed by the great bodies of Christians in this section, outside of the two above
spoken of,now li as the sanction and recognition
of the civil law, and the denominations which
decline to acknowledge It as a special religious
occasion, use it as a prominent social festive
holiday. Easter, with its holy memories, Is
speedily coming forward to take its place beside this as a day to bo equally honored and
observed by the Christian world. And there
is an increasing respect lor the Lenten season
by the non-Episcopal denominations. Our
Governor, In his proclamation for the Annual
Fast-Day, it will be observed, gracefully and
properly refers to this season, “reminded of
Ilim who boro our griefs and carried our sorrows.”
We notice that the New fork papers have
lately made an effort towards securing a more
general observance of Good Friday than heretofore. In England it has been observed from
time immemorial as a holiday, and as we become more closely connected, socially and
commercially, with the mother country, the
value of the time-honored religious seasons
which the English church has retained and
preserved through so many centuries will be
prized the more highly. We do not propose
to discuss this question; but none will deny
we think, that it is well for us to subordinate
the concerns of the world to the Interest ot
eternal life, and to pluck at least one week
from the year to sharo In the sufferings of
Christ “for us men and our salvation.”

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress Sts
opposite old City Hall.

West

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations ; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
8ETH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

cor.

pers to match.

special

_

J. F.

OF

our

Good Friday commemorates tho scenes on
Calvary, and the blessing of tbo great sacrifice
is appropriate ly impressed upon the worshippers in the solemn services of the day. But
on Easter moruing tho church
joyfully welcomes a risen Saviour, and the forty
days of humiliation and lasting give placo to a glad festival—the gladdest of the Christian year, excepting and equalled only by the Nativity.
ft is interesting to note the advance which

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

common

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

to

cu.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

OF EXTRA QUALITY,..

w.

and

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

BEALS & CO., cor. of Middlo and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUUUINGTON Sc CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Consisting of the latest designs of

In town

mai5dtt

BUTLER &

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Assortment

lAnmiim* i

All

notice of Foreclosure.

Cleansed
at

!

MARRETT, “POOR & CO,
00 Middle Street,

We would call the

LO WELL &

ai>r9dtf

S.
Feb 25-eod3m

DRS. EVANS * STRCTUT, 8 Clapp Clock, Con. St.
JOSIAII 1IEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE Sc FEr.NALD, No. 173 Middle Strut.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

Compression Casting Company,
#

Portland.)

Dentists.

THE

METALIC

Fine

in

one

betoro offered

ever

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
tt
Portland, April 9,1870.

New & Wonderful Invention

1G3 Middle Street.

ST.,
FLETCIIEH,|iMANAGER.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

The most novel and beautiful designs of the best
French and American Manufacturers, from the
highest cost to those of the most common qualities.

R11 SCfXLriK KOtJS.

full line of tresli
goods in-

22 UNION

than

this market.

SS" Apply at this office.
1'crms Rasonable.

styles

Portland

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

"WithJijteen years' experiand a thorough knowledge of the business in all
branches, H. C. N. pledges himselt to sell Car-

Paper Hanging's !

England.^

o^’eT

M. A. BOS WOIt

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

manufacturers* prices.

jar’Pupils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,
mr21d3m
ALDEN J. BLETHIilV.

SPECIAL MEETING nt llio Stockholders ot
tlic- Royal River Paper Co will be held at the
Baker House in Xarmouib, on Friday
to
1870, at 2 1-2 o’clock p m
consider what
measures they will lake for the
disposition ol hr
properly belonging to the comnany.
It. O. C() a AN T ('1,1-1..
Portland, April 81ii,

And will insure
tention.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Window Shades & Fixtures,

Three-Plys, Superfines, and all the
kinds of domestic manufacture.

A

a

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

All of which will be offered and sold at the 4‘New
York Panic Rates” and at great reduction tiom

which is now secured hero, all unite in
making this
one oi the best Schools ior BOYS in New

lu

exhibition,

Carpenters ami Builders

CARPETINGS

in

A

m

-a__

-OT-

and

__

^ow

Cabinet Makers.
C. IT.BLAXE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts,
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St,
(coffins )

Course for College,” Moquette,
Velvet

1 cm

i

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

ar*

—

rr

Coal ami Wood.
PAUI, PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilraot street.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

at

Manufacturers.

11. WHITE <£■ SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Of every grade
a

of llio Assessors.

o

Brash

l..

THREE PLY,

4

w

«..*•_

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

THIS

Un.ted States Internal Revenue, \
First Colleciion District ot Maine,
1
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange Street, f
Portland, April 1,1870.
)
Ol ICE is hereby given that, at the Office of the
In Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, on TUESDAY, the 19th day
of April, A. D. 1870, at 9 ol the dock in the torenoon,
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive
valuation, assessments or enumerations, by the As*
sessor of said District, or
by tho Assistant Assessor
ot any division or assessment district within said
First, Collection District, returned in the annual list
for the year 1870.
The law prescribing Ihe duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals, provides that “All appeals to tho
Assessor shall be made in wiiting, and shall
specify
the particular case, matter or thing respecting which
a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or
principle of error complained of.”
The ftth Faction ot the Act of
Congress, approved
July 13, 18CC, amending what is known as the Internal Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to wham
this notice is sent to post the same in his office.
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
»"t District Maine.
April 5, 1870.

Mm./.l, 09

V

Complete

lor the purpose of litting BOYS for active business

Wares,

elegant stock of Carriages the largest and bcsb.selection ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in
Maine,
from the best manufactories in the
country For
sale at the Lowcm Factory iPricee. Warranted tirsS class In every respect, and ranging in price
from Tea to Forty Dollam. Call and examine
C. F. KlIflBALIi & liAKKIIV,
March 1 l-dtt

IV

Bonne! and Hat Blcaclicry.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

H. E.

Vu^lic

t t

ranged

tion. We propose to sell goods low for cash.
Will
make exchange tor barter of all kinds. Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to ail
Please send in your orders, wc
parts of the city.
will give a prompt response.

-.

Hook-Binders.
SMALL & SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Tlnm Street.

"enora^y that they have leased the above
'll
well known rooms, and are now
prepared to exhibit
1 he “Finest mid best Nclccted Ntoek*’ ever
offered in this market, comprising all Acw nud
i'faoicc Styles ot

1870,

^tinue Twenty-four Weeks.
lut ..cw principal has introduced

An

Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisfac-

w’o

T T

unrecognized by special

Maundy Thursday, because on this day Christ
laid on his disciples tho command
(rnandatum) to observe the Lord’s Sapper in his remembrance. The Holy Communion is generally celebrated in the Episcopal churches on
this day and in some parishes it occurs at the
evening service, the hour when it was institut-

1IOYT, FOGG Ar 3REED, 92Middle Street.

ICEAZER BLOCK.

It is

Thursday,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Tin:

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

VSPITf’TTTITI

hoes—Gouts Custom Work.

Bools and

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

in

lias ever seen.

services in the Anglican church but ir.
the
liomish church it is the usage for the
priests
to bless the palms, or such other bits of
green
as in these northern climes serve to
represent
palms, for the people who bring them to the
church.
To-morrow is known as Holy
or

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Warehouse!
AT

pets

their garments and
strewed palms In the
way
—the most glorious
royal procession the earth

Hoots, Shoes, ami itiijbbxra.

ence

Goods,
Furnishing
Japan
Lamps, Chimneys,

Carriages.

DYER, 153,

J. W. DOUCE Kit & CO., No. 353 Congress Sheet.

Carpet

ils

resurrection, commemorated in
(Easter) Sunday. Palm
Sunday (last Sunday) derives that name from
111st s entrance into
Jerusalem, riding on an
a s s C01^ 111
fulflllnaent.of an ancient prophesy,
and
among thousands of disciples who cast

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN ti MA''.TEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

GARDNER JORDAN.

g orious

services of next

Bakers.

These goods w ill he bought fur c-isli at the
present
prices, and 1 e sold accordingly.

MAINE.

TOPSHAM,

is

Middle St, over H. II. Hay’s.
& BAK EH. 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M.& G.H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Meservo * Co. (Improved Ilowe.)

low

r>

fasting and temptation of our
Passion, or Uoly Week fcnowg our
Lord through his
agony and atoning death to

IIOBS

HEN.iY C. NOYES k CO.,

ruce street,

i<-

TUh <*evout religious observances
el'orch calendar which clos*"r'n *'ie
season 1 *tsclf reminding us of
'!lCn
in y lays

baviour.

Agencies for Sewing Machines

Feathers,

,i

n-

A Hee<n.
Ktrliangc St.

BAWYF.lt & WOODFORD, No. 119

Damask,

l’apcr Hangings,
&e. Ac.,
Wholesale or Hcfail.

Boys J

PORTLAND.

Kitchen

on

SosBictlaiBig New 1
HOT

!

~lHlLLimRfy

BOND’S,

Which

I.

*o, 2

OULLUM,

Boston & New York Markets, Niaw

MRS.

For

School

Family

u.lt

Middle Street.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
Sales during the day.
every Evening. Private

NEW

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Monday, June

!>., 171

1870.

«•!» Week.
Two great branches
of the Christian church
?•
*.can arRl l'le Homisli—are nowcel-

Agricultural implements

W. S.

Technology.

C and TnUfiSDAY, September 29.
Requisites: Ago,
16 years; a good Euglisli education,Algebra to Quadratics, and plane geometry. Courses: Civil, Mechanical and Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Architecture; and Science and Literature. For a catalogue
and programme of courses apply to Prof. SAMUEL
KNEELAND, Secretary, Bustou, Mass,
wed&satlm mr!9

<

'

March 22-d3w

30 00

Lo-

Hand, Hiram J,; land rear Mavo st
200
Randall, E.; t ouse and laud 53 Brackett

Curtain Laces and

At

among

■iclioncer.

IN TI1E STATE.

Marl7-dlf

land

and

I

and Domestic

OA-HFETS

AINU.

rr HE Spring Term wl.l commenrc March 28, and
1 cnntiiioo 13 weeks. Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except tor bools.
For particulars address
HAM LIN F. EATON, Principal.

700 17 50

L.; buildings

M

are

Advertising Agency.
ELL &

AX

OF

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

1870,_

FKOM THE

113

NOiilS) ifGfilYO V K,

Wednesday Morning, April 13,

list of Port-

MONDAY, April 4ih, the

Mattresses,

boys,

I>.

the most reli tide establishments in the City.

ABBOTT

3800 05 00
2500 62 50
5000 125 00

Poplar Ets

25th

the

aprld&w3\v

following

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

Family School

for

7800 195 00

Macdonald, B. & J.; buildings & land
20 Washington st
1000 40 00
Morrell, Peter W; bouse and land Congress and Hampshire sts
2(00 50 00
Noble Joseph, heirs of; la:.d from North

-ALSO-

BOOTHBY

MRS. S. I*.

100 00

bouse & land War-

1-2

st

INtomers and tiicnds,

Book Shelves, Brackets, &c.

CjS ^*ED_TJEETIt.

lor

27CO C7 50
7 50
300
3400 85 00
400 10 00

obedience to the wishes of many of

We manufacture all of

Ice

50 00
15 00
17 50

211 Fore st
COO
Johnson, John; bouse and land cast side
Beckett street
1500
Knight Isaac; house and land Ellsworth 000
Larrabee, Joshua B. Mrs.; shop & laud
Portland st
700
Leavitt, W. H. M; bouse and land west
of Emery st
1200
Leigliton, Robert, jr., buildings and land

Children's

prices ns can

MRS.

2000
COO
7C0

on

reader-to the

Country

LANCASTER HALL

Foreign

emimcncc

DAILY press.

Wo invite the attention of both City and

subscriber will open at

The

Boys,

Send lor circular*.

Futon

«u,

356 CongitRH Street, near Oak Street.
H. T. Hicks,
O. W. Fullum.
np4dlm

Bible Stands,
00.-, Advertising Agts,

j
j

May.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECT'D Y.

Carpet Store!

Manufacturers

Sofas,
Easy and Seiuing Chairs,
Smoking and Reception Chairs,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

T

laud ‘rear

Hyde, Henry; land,

HI0KS
new

CONSISTING OF

PLASTERERS,

KIMBALL

and

INVITATION

Parlor Suits & Chamber Furniture

BRERIDM & GRUTITHS,

I

for

1800 45 CO
1-8 house and land 32
llanlorth st
900 22 50
3-1C store and land Fore st
300
7 50
Triekey, Edward; land Mayo st
300
7 50
H. W. HKKSEY, Treasurer.
Fell land, April 11, 1870.
aprll-12-13

(Formerly occupied by Messrs. TI BRETS & MITCHELL), and would respectfully invite tlieir friends
1 lie public generally, to visit them at the'r new place of business, and examine their stock ot

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblottcrbeok & Co.,
Congremi Xt., Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

ATWELL &

Portland,

Wbarf
Gurney, J. P., Admr est ot L. H. Downer

Britannia and

1 V4 Middle Street, l’ortland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers In
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publi*licrM’ lowcut rale*.
Orders throngh the poat-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to*

of

Dyer Isaac; building on Union Wharf
Land and building Stetsrn Place
Emery, John T. G; 7-24 land cor Spring

Pierre,

GEO. \V. PARKER & CO., at Store 31 Fiee street, have Ibis day removed to the
and spacious store,

C. J. SDHU32ACI1ER,

our

city

non

1 HracliOtt st
400 JO 00
Adams, Caleb, heirs of; bouse and land
74 Danforth st.
3200 80 00
Babcock, Abaglal (?.; house and land
07 Brackett st.
8400 210 00
builoing a:,d land Green and Portland
streets
7000 187 50
Bodge, Joseph G.; J houtc and land 00
Green st.,
1700 42 50
Childs, Chas. W., heirs of; land 17 Cross
street
.1300 32 50
Cook, Lorenzo D; 1-2 land aral buildings
Inula and Fore streets
2800 70 00
Dow Hiram A.; home on leased land,
Alder street
200
5 00
house and land Portland street and do

MANDFACTCBI.BS OF

n

in

Averill, Hannali A; house

to

samples before purchasing.

W. P. FREEMAN & C0„

tlie Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

FRESCO

the

of

Uauforth st

No. 33 Free Street,

Parlor

in

owners

oi

bills committed to llenry \V
1868,
llersey, Collector ot said city, on tbolst day of Sepbeeu
has
returned by him lo me
tember, 1868,
as remaining unpaid on tbe 31st day ot August,
certificate
otthat
bis
date, and now remain
1800, by
unpaid: and notice is hereby given that it tbo said
and
interest
are not paid into the
charges
taxes,
treasury ol the said city, within eighteen months
troin the date ot tbe commitment ot tlie said bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay tbo amount duo tberetor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at tbe office of the Treasurer ot said city, on
the l'Sth day ol April, 1870, at ten o’clock A. M.
Tax

ren

Rates®

The Summer Session will
ot

Mass. Institute of

Stackpole, M.S.;

UPHOLSTEREK8
In

resident
tbe year

cust sts

BBEJVJVAE & HOOPER,

(Formerly

tbe

on

Littlejohn Isaac;

Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Eortland, in

Libby Geo.; land Cumberland

Lowest Prices.

at

oi

tbo

Exchange sts
Gentlemen; Wm, F; land and buildings
Quebec and Melbourne sts
Grant Warren & Co.; building on Union

or the

for

Gorliam Maine.

THE

N E W

On

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Princpal.

Opposite City Hall, Boston, Mass.

Farnsworth, Benia. B.; house and land
Spring st
4000
Fluent, John M.; land cor Congress and

PAPERS,

School

Family

Non-Resident Taxes
city
County
IN
CuuiDerbmcl, lor tbe year 1868.
list ot Taxes
real estate
Tbo

Portland.

Trinity Term ICrgins April ‘AJlh.
April 11, 1870. till.

SALOMONS,

ai8d&\vlw

Spruce St,,

KEY. DANIEI. F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F, HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., In&tructob in Drawing.

sent to our estabrshment is attended to on tlic mo- !
inent it arrives, thereby saving a great deal ol
trouble to Printers having but one press, as we
keep most all parts ot the above proses on hand. 1
We refer Printers who are not acquainted w ith us
1
to the Boston Journal, Boston Herald, Traveller
Tra n script, Advertiser, Times and others, whose
also
the
we
uo
Portland
work
altogether;
Press Co. i
Save this advertisement for reference.
JtAKTWELL &
Printer b’ Machinists, No. 15 Province St.,

& Clar k sts
1- 4 land near Clark and Spring sis
2- 11 land cor Datrlortlr and
Emery sts
1-4 land trom North st to shore

York,

offered in this

second hand presses than can he had ot any other
reliable firm in the country, as we are the only firm
in New England in this line ot business. We will
repair all kinds ot presses a great deal cheaper than
they can be done in New York, and as well; as we
warrant all our work satisfactory,and the bills reasonable or no pay. Call and see for yourselves. All
communications promptly attended to, and all work

Grove street

to Rell at exccc<l-

ap.2-2w

ATENTS,

remove

me

Short & Harmon,
Loring,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

CL1FFOBD,

Counsellor

prepared to show

sale at the

BSP*We cordially invite people

at

the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

Orders from
attended to.

and

complete line of tlio Ciieaper Goods,
GOLD LEAD'S, BRONZE, PANEL AND PLAIN

Exchange Street,

jgr* Every description of

are

Best Assortments

HOUSE.

FULL STOCK OF ROOM

u

Philadelphia
We

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

received

From

MABKS,

WM. M.

Cheapest.

and Bonglit at rriees tliat will enable

4w

dtf

PRDfTINQ

PRESS

DAILY

care

invited to call and examine berore purchasing.

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Itli grea‘

vi

ROOM PAPERS, SPRING 1870,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

No. 109 Federal

selected

HALI; l. datis,
No. S3 l-Oxcliange Street.

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

was

mg low figures.
You are respectfully

Plumbers,

Practical

from tlie Highest Cost to the

Including Every Variety

FORTLAND.

IN

Stocks of Room Papers

To be found in the Ciiy,

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

Elegant

and Bookbimlers of New England*
their iuterest to call on or write to the
undersigned whenever they think of making a
change or repairing tlieir Presses. We arc agents
tor all the principal Press Manufacturers in the
country, including K. Hoe & Co., Cottrell & Babcock, J. C. Potter, Taylor, Gordon, Globe Press
Company, Sanborn Brothers, and others. We will
trade—buy or sell all kinds of Presses. Wo have
constantly on band a large number of new and second hand presses of the Hoc, Adams, Potter, CotThe Printers

will find it to

following

Corncr «i congress and Elm
Streets, oppositeU. S .Uotcl.

mrstt

No. 2

trell&Babcock/iaylor, Campbell, Gordon, and other
builders. We will give better bargains in new and

BROTHERS,

Will oi*n

Attornies at Law,

at

MAINE.

Opening—Friday, April

HASKELL & THOMAS,

Attorney

on hand.

I Repairing Nealiy & Promptly Bone

_PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS

W. W. Thomas, Jr.

j OTHER CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE,

MISCH LEANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL,.

And Bookbinders t

AND

1870

13

APRIL

Printers J St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

To

BOOTS OF BURT’S

Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
Tlie

ftitSCKl.LANEOPS._

_imaabmaocg,

(Sundays excepted) by

'

MORNING~

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND.

|

Lawrence, Mass.

Absolute Divorces
legally obtaincu in New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State cr County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
put'licity; no cliargo until divorce obtained. Advice
Business established fifteen years.
Address,
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
nirlSduUi
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.
tree.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB DB1NTINO
neatl executed at this office.

ALL

Indianapolis visited

the New England Conference and got of! this
lot of dreadful puns:
Such a conference! With all their pietemled republicanism they cherish among their
members a King and a Lord, and their ecc.esiastical purposes aro more than suspicious, for
they Veep a Bishop of their own, prepared lor
any emergency. On the one hand they profess a staidue«s of character, by keeping
Barnes with Ilalls and comfortable Cushings,
but this is more than neutralized by their
preparation for sports. They keep Woods,
and though they can Chase but one Bare
and one Martin therein, they have Fishes
with
Gills, though they have
othing
tbau good
nearer
like water
old Porter. What a comment on their temperance
professions! Does this account for the fact
that one of their number is always Bight
Their Merryfield is easily discovered" by their
Noyes. They have a Day without a night, but
they have Noon after Noon. No wonder they
claim a perpetual Pentecost.
Winsloto, from
the Lee, promises to carry them to their favorite Haven, while the 2Vti« Ilewes the Wood to
the line, and the Noble gathers the Gmild and
Stone for their temple,attended by good Fellows.
AVitli a good Collyer, of course they keep a
good supply of Cole. This may account for
tho unusual phenomenon of Bice by the Peck,
among Ayers where Snow is ever found.—
TheirlCooks and their Butlerof keep them an
health. One.
Baton, regardless of the laws
though always Bent, yet Ames to bo as near
which
shines
Round
the
as
Ray
bright
Wright
him' will justify. They keep a Silverthom
Pierce
whatever comes
with which they
within their Short reach.
They aro eviZion's
influenced
by
Herald, for White
dently
and Brown mingle in lovely concord, and I
am sure they favor the 15th Amendment, lor
no one moves around with more freedom and
than tho gentle Virgin who

entire equality
are
takes part in their deliberations. They
of their
not wholly given to tho interests
ibeix Pottcrand
Soule, lor Itheir Smiths and
their Tucker and their Taylor
temporal.
indicate tu w iso regard to thing#
for

‘h£r £“«er

eminent ibcrality,
They have one man of
there is a call tor
responds when Wait!for
he
the Wagwhile some always
Smart
They keep their
another is always
therefore lie judged to
own Parsons and may
Such a Conalter all
to
ference! Its like can bo found only in New

always
Stow?
Zr

reSsTy inclined,

England.

J

Wednesday, Moraine:, April 13, 1870.
—

U” First Page To-day—Holy Week; The
Darien Expedition; Preserving the Trees, &c.
Fourth Page—Gossip and Gleanings;
Specimen of Masculine Housekeeping.
Ilericy aud the

Gel.

A

all,

without com-

of

uncertainty

on

this

seem

received, and in Belleville a colored man
elected road master.
Commander Corwin of the steamer Yantic
reports from Key West April 3d, that John
Gibney, seaman, was killed on shore on the
night of the 2d, and that Edward Kelley and
Richard Keegan of the

does not
can inter-

tired

as soou as they
entered, leaving the car
in charge of an aide. When the President
was told of the request of the conductor, he
immediately ordered full fare to he paid.

Ilersey has sprung up since he
was formally nominated by the Whig, and
tion to Gen.

A Washington dispatch represents that an
unprecedented scene occurred in the Supremo
Court room, Monday. It arose in connection
with the legal tender case which it was expectevery part of the Stale, on one ground and
ed would he again argued ou its merits. The
another, words of protest and even of denunAttorney-General in the course of his remarks
ciation have come. So marked has been this
of the necessity for an early heaiiug aud
spoke
feature of the political situation (hat no one
decisiou, because the country is disturbed aud
has overlooked the phenomenon and
very will continue disturbed until the whole ques-

since the leport has gained currency that he
is a party to the Blaine coalition.
From

few h

at a loss to discover its cause,
there is a good deal of diffidence

ive Deen

though

evinced in some quarters about
frankly avow ing the truth.

openly

and

tion at issue is settled. He also alluded to the
tact that these two cases involve points somewhat like those in the case recently decided,
_i

.1_:„.i

“““

-v—v-

_

rca

member of

a

the Legislature of 1870, took some notes
in relation to his associates w hile at
Augusta,
and iu the last number of liis
paper gave tliem
to the world. From his sketches we learn that
Mr.Foster is evertbing that, can be desired both
as a man and as a
presiding officer. Lewis
Barker is a very able speaker and during the
last session gave the Irieuds of temperance occasion to remember his services in behalf of
their cause. Mr. Baker of
Augusta is the
ablest legislatoi in the House. Mr. Farwell is
also an able man, though Mr.
Stickney evinces

disposition to ask embarrassing questions in
regard to bis speech on the paper credits. Mr
Wasson ot Surry is especially
commended,

a

and in Mr.
been

ing

Stickuey’s opinion

placed

lie should have

the commission for investigat-

on

the paper credits.

Hume's character

In the

analysis

of Mr.

faocy we catch a glimpse
of Mr. Stickney’s
prejudices,for while he beams
comfortingly on all besides, he trowns upou
the member from
Cherryfield, and tells him
frankly that he is young. However, Mr. Hume
we

is admitted to have made

one

referred to :
Portland sent to the nouse a very
excellent,
able and efficient delegation. Messrs.
Burgess,
Waterhouse and Twitched, merchants of that
city, and Mr. Bonney, a young lawyer, laitli-

i'ully

and judiciously as well as
efficiently attended to the interest of their
city, as well as
carelully and intelligently aided in general legislation. Mr. Bonney spoke but seldom, but
What.be did say always meant
had its effect in the minds otsomething,and
his auditors.
Mr. Burgess is a
young man of good mind,
well and finely cultured, and devoted to the
interest ot temperance and all other kindled
reforms.

Hiuks of Eucksport., is an honest man and
good legislator. Mr. Vose of Wiuterport talks

too much but is able and
honest; Col. Dunning ot Bangor, is good-liumoied, and Mr.
Lane of Hollis, is witty. Mr.
sums

Stickney

up Mr. Miidram of Wells, by saying that he is
a Democrat.
Of Mr. Smith of .Saco, it is very
truly said that he “ is a fine speaker, a splendid man in personal appearance, with a fine
intellectual eye and cou.iteuande, and is prob
ably one of the best lawyers in the House.
a

fine

gentlemanly

mau” and Mr. Newcomb of
Orrington, is a
merchant in Brewer, whose face indicates a
good eater, a clear conscience, and good man.’’
Apolitical

Notes.

It is said that Lewis Barker of Stetson wilt
be a candidate for the Republican nomination
of Congress from the fourth district this fall.

Since Biowulow’s Kuoxville

Whig

went

the enemy the Republicans of East
Tennesae have been without au organ till the
over to

Chronicle, a vigorous weekly, was started
days ago.
It is thought likely that either Hon.

a

few

E. H.

or Gen. Gilman Murston will succeed
Cragiu of New Hampshire in the Senate,
though there are lour or five other cuudidates.

Rullius

Ibe statement that

Attorney-General

Hoar

contemplates retiring from the Cabinet is
without foundation. He says be lias made arrangements to remain in Washington for some
time to come.
The resolution allowing the use of the hall
of the House of Representatives for the cele-

bration of the 15th amendment was rescinded
on account ot the
quarrel existing among the

Republicans

of

Washington

in

which

the

House did not desire to be involved.
General Kens.

About midnight on Thursday last, m Chicago, the wife of Judge McAllister, when about

retiring, heard

of a
and the

a noise as

body failing to
the floor below stairs,
Judge, on proceeding to learn fie cause, saw a couple ol
burglais making a hasty exit from aback window. Subsequently the would-be murderers
made an attempt to enter the
Judge’s room,
but a shot Irom the heroic
magistrate compelled

retreat of the rascals.
Ou the 15th iust.,near
Colona,
a

111.,

two ruf-

fians entered the house of a farmer while the
family were asleep; a little boy lying in a

trundle-bed near its parents saw one of the
murderers and gave the alarm, which awoke
the mother, and she screamed, awakening her

husband, who sprang up, but both were immediately murdered and the little boy knock

ed down and left for dead. The ruffians
then
left, alter seeming over $1000 in money and
some notes.
tered

bank, and

while two of them drew the
cashier into con vernation the other one
crept
around the counter and sneaked
a

Director’s

room

to the

through the

vault, from which he

abstracted

$20,000 in money, which had been
placed there during the forenoon. lie then
walked quietly out, and the two
sioped.
An insane woman in New
Ca-tle, Indian,
being left alone with her babe, nine months
old, ior a lew moments, deliberately thrust it
into the stove, shut the door, and then
went

out and told her husband what she had
done,
lie instantly rushed in and took it out. Its
face and arms and all the front
part of its
body were burned to a crisp. Death came to
the relief of the little sufferer in a few

hours.
Cuba to the N. Y. Times
shows that the prevailing sentiment
there is
war to the knife—a war without
mercy or humanity. Cold blooded butcheries and execuA letter

from

every-day occurrence. A Valrnaseda has twenty-live men shot before
breakfast
and a Quesada twice as
many executed at an
hour’s notice. All of which
goes to show that
the hostile forces are
by no means discourage
The story of the
embarkation of Jordan
repeated, and

the capture ot a
depository of
arms in the
mountains by the
garrison of Gibamca is repot ted. The
Captain General ha,
ls-ued another long
document announcing the
termination oi the
in
tended tor effect abroad. The
Bay amese Espanol mentions that tea persons were recently shot in Bayamo. The House of

insurrectiou-evi-Jently

atives had dissolved, and
Cespedes, who has
been twice at the point of being
captured, is
wandering about. Two torpedoes had been
discovered on the line of railroad, placed there
with the evident design of
blowing up the
train.
Their dimensions and character are

I

The dead
r>tpnnnlar

After ten

days

in

at last begin to see tlial
else in legislation besides
splitting hairs over fine but indifferent points
of interpretation. It is probable the tariff hill

will consume two weeks more and then the
bills reported by Mr. Lynch’s committee will
be taken up. In all probability the tariff as
reported, will pass the House without materia]
alteration.

What its fate will be in the Senate
difficult to prognosticate.

seems

REVIVAL OF NAVIGATION INTERESTS.

Every day proves that the public attention
being more closely turned to this question.
Nothing proves this more conclusively than
the remarkable activity all at once
displayed
is

by the committees
in

Congress,

on

who

commerce

until

the

and others
work was

done aud the attention of the country was
aroused by the hard labor of others, never even
condescended to discuss the questions involved. It is rather ungracious, as it seems to
me,
for committees, either on “Commerce,”
“Ways
aud Means” or what not, to interfere

by patch-

work measures, which reach
nowhere, hide no
nakedness, remedy no evils or misfortune, but
seek only to palliate, not
eradicate, with the

comprehensive plans proposed by a committee
which has at least the merit ot
having made a
careful and painstaking investigation, before
those

plans

have the chance to obtain a full
discussion. Yet this is what is being done.
Senator Chandler is making bimslf espec
ially active in opposition. His position is a

singular one, when viewed alone by the light
of that excessive Anglo-phobia, which made
the Senator almost a laughing stock.
His
principal fugle man aud source of information,
in the projected effort to de-nationalize our
American marine, is a certain well known

Copperhead ship-builder, whose phamphlets,
pud for probably by the gold of the Clyde
builders, have been turned

out at the rate of
month tor several mouths past.—
This captain—“Kingbolt,” asj he sometimes
styles himself, is declared to have been a pronounced opponent of the war, and a bitter
writer against the policy
adopted by Mr. Lin-

about one

a

Senator Chandler was, and
probably now is, a
pronounced Copperhead.
It is
also well
known that English iold has been and is being
freely used to procure legislation which shall
secure to

the

Clyde, Mersey, Tyne, Wear,

Tees

uiuuopoiy oi iron snip
iug for the United States as well as the rest of
the world. It is but a few months
ago since
(he manager of an important steam ship pro^uuujcs,

ject

uunu-

iuc

offered $25,000 by an attorney representing the Messrs. Laird, of Birkenhead, to
abandon and thereby cause the defeat of the
was

which

intrusted to his charge.
It is worthy of notice, however, that not
only is the condition of our external commerce attracting most attention, but that the
specific measures proposed by the special committee are growing in favor with Congress and
the people.
was

SAN DOMINGO.

This project does not seem to lose by the delay. It is deemed certain that the joint resolution which Gen. Butler has prepared and
tried to offer yesterday, providing for annexation by that means, is favorably |regardcd.
A joint resolution will certainly pass the
House, and if not smothered by reference, will
stand a good chance with the Senate also.

taking

of the Census.

In other

shals

usually take

the

States, Mar-

recommendations

Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,

37

“

15

“

25

“

Fine Bibbed and Plain nose,
Best Paper Collars,

The wife of the late John Jameson, Esq., of
Cornish, died last week, of lung fever, the
her hussame disease that caused the death of
band some two weeks since.

35,40 and 45
50

sept GdtfsN

Down! S!

his where
come in froi
or

PerMonnl.

The London Times treats in a very long editorial of the report of the special committee

I

navigation

interests and the President’*
message in relation thereto. It takes the natural English view, which is that of Senator
Chandler, referred to elsewhere in the letter
of our Washington correspondent.
It would

on

have free trade in ships, so that our vessels
might be built in English shipyards instead ot
in our own. Mr. Lynch’s committee has done
well to reject and emphatically condemu a
policy which would be so ruinous to American
and especially to Maine shipbuilding interests.
The Schoolmaster Abroad.—Mr. Editor:
It seems curious that the sharp eyes of Gail
Hamilton should have overlooked the error in
her “Battle of the Books,” page 24, where Mr.
Dane writes as follows: “The wholesale price
is forty per cent, off the retail, i. e. a book that
retails at $1.40 is wholesaled at $1.00.” This
were a trifling error, did not the blundering
instructor go on immediately to say, “I never
imagine that woman comprehends what per
cent, means!” Iguorant woman, sapient critic! Schoolmaster Dane, try again and see
how much $1.40 minus 40 per cent., is. Then

question if you choose woman’s

ability

prehend.

to com-

Per Cent.

HASSAN,
Street.

WORLD’S

STANDARD.

WHEELERS WILSON
(SILENT FEED)

vestigation by

a

Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed have sen
us a copy of the seventh edition of the “Kosi 1
of Sharon” Te Devin Laudamus with the Ky
rie and Gloria, arranged tor St. Luke’s Catlie
dral, Portland; by Ecv. Charles W. Hayes
also the Bencdicite and Nunc Dimittis.
State Mctva,
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

E. P. Tobie has been town and city clerk 01
Lewiston ever since 1839, exepting the yeai
1850.
The Journal says the Auburn Light Infantry
Capt. Pray, numbers 98 meD, chiefly veterans.
The armory is being repaired and improved
outside and inside, at the expense of the State
and uniforms will soon be received.
The Journal says that on Saturday afternoon as a gentliman was passing over the
railroad bridge,he saw a drunken man on the
bridge just in front of him reeling badly. Very
soon he fell like a log and rolled down the inclined plain at the sido of the track. The gentleman seeing his fall thought that he would
surely be plunged into the river which was
roaring fitty feet below. He rushed toward
him, just in season to save the poor wretch’s
lifej for his legs were dangling over the side of
the bridge, whence by great effort, the gentleman was enabled to pull him.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

and
Brunswipk has 3000 inhabitants
at seven

regular religious services

sustains

churches.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The schooner Sea Queen, from Baltimore,
and schooner Gen. Howard, with coal, arrived
These aro
at Augusta Sunday and Monday.
tho first vessels of the season.
The Gardiner Reporter learns that a short
time since, the house of Mr. George Jewett,
situated on Beach Hill, in Pittston, was ransacked during the absenco of the family, and
about sixty dollars in money stolen.
S'The Kennebec Journal says Mr. Keyes of
Virginia, a colored man, who has been attending the Seminary at Lewiston for the past
year, preached in that city on Sunday afterHe was born a slave and lived in that
noon.
condition uutil the rebellion set him free.
A
few yearsago he could not read, but has since
his release from the barbarism of
slavery improved his time diligently in study and is fitting himself for the Christian ministry.
PENOBSCOT

The

Whig says that a

COUNTY.

little girl named Kus-

AUCTIONEERS,

—

A. Burkett.
In Tliomaston, April 2, Geo. W. Vaughan and Miss
Laura V. Tuttle.
In Boston. April 7, David B. Simmons, of Augusta,
and Lizzie S. Newcomb, of Boston.

John Bush, aged 70 years 7 months.
In Sweden, March 24, Mr. James Evans, aged 64
years 8 months.
In Hartlord, March 29, Dea. Amasa Lucas, aged
84 years.
In Rockland, April 3, Mary Florence Perry, aged
15 years 2 months.
In lamdcn, March 2C, Augustin Caldwell, aged
17 years.

Sch

Josephine, trom Cardenas—195 bbds melado,
55 hhds molasses, to EG Higlit.

order;

ICR*

SAM*
VROli
DBUTINATIOH
14
Eurona.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 16
City ot London.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 16
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 13
Missouri.New York..Havana.Apl 14
Peruvian.Portlard.. .Liverpool.Apl 18
Vflle de Pans.New York. .Havre.Apl 16
Henry Cbauncey,. .New York.. Aspinwall.Apl 21
North American_Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 23
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Apl 23
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal&V Cruz. Apl 23

—

Bank

iui:tc«ire Alm»nuc.April 13*
Sunrises..
5.22 I Moon sets.4.20 AM
9.15 AM
Sunsets. 6 39 i High wat< r.
...

...

Building,) have just received

a.soi

one

of

mien In of

MA HI N E 1ST KWH.

ITreneli,
Ainericun, stnil
English

POUT

FaperHaiigin^
Borders, Decorations, Mouldings,
offered in this market, would cordialy invite all to call and examine this elegmt and
fine aaiMortment before purchasing elsewhere.

SEWING

MACHINE.

ever

Their stock ot

JVindoiv
are

all of

Shades, Tassels, Fixtures,

finer and

which

are

more

beautiful

than

offered

Caution—Audacions

and hundreds

Exposition

of

at the World’s

Exchange St.

ly simulated and imitated by unscrupulous
sharpers.
The most daring counterfeit of said article, which
has been attempted, has recently come to our knowl*
edge. The engraved steel label on bottles containing the genuine bittefs, with its beautiful vignette
ot St. George and the Dragon, its shield
containing
a warning against
counterieitcrs, and its note of
hand for “one cent” at the foot, signed with our
lirm name, ha3 been copied so closely, that the
fraud can only be detected on a minute inspection.
The dark label is also well counterfeited, and the
wording on both the imitation and genuine, are precisely the same, the ditt'erence being simply in the
execution ot the work; that ot the imitation being
somewhat coarser than the genuine. Other counter jeits are on the market, whieh are in all particulars the same as described above, with the exception
ot a slight difference in the spelling ot our name.
In addition to the above, these counterfeiters
have goue so far in some instances as to place a strip
ot' paper over the cork and lasten to the neck ot the
bottle, on which is a vlgoette, and otherwise printed
to resemble the general appearance ot our proprietary U. S. Revenue stamp, but upon inspection
will disclose the absence ot the figure “4,” and the
words “four cents,” also “United States Intern »1
Revenue, all of which, together with additional
wording, appear on onr genuine stamp. The public
are, theretore, especially warned against these new
counttkfeits, and are advised to purchase Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters only of houses whose inis above suspicion. The true specific is
sold in bottles exclusively—never in bulk.— ilOSTKTTER & SMITH.

tegrity

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
for all

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
oct23eod6msn

GET

YOU ONE OF

HfEvery Plate Warranted,
At 31 MarJeet
aprldttsn

Square,

Lancaster Hall Building.

All kinds of

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

& STONE,

>

145 Middle
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

For the convenience ot the public, have established

HEAD-QUAKTEBS
Gn

Congrea* Sired, next to City flail,
Portland, Maine.
Their price list for 1870 is on a Gold Basis; it being
much lower than in 1867, *68 and 69.
They are prepared io supply at short notice almost any reasonable quantity, and deliver it free in
any part ot the
city. Terms cash on delivery.
J. W. STOCK WE I«T< Ac CO.
aprDsn2w

READY-MADE

A

ap7 dtf

A*

sn

For Fumice?or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

M. MMITII ft CO.

Hnrleigh Lehigh,

also

Johns’, Hickory

and

Ash

Jv‘'°!r„sal?

gravel, constipation, and humorso!

cefvScv^dJy Sprinted

all kinds

0"'a'8-

“

"r

PURE AfD FRESH,
lias
™e'?tCr
Assay

analyzed by Dr. A. A. Hayes,
er ofl,een
Alassachusetts, Dr. C. T. Jackfarmerly State Assayei ot Mussachusets, Dr. H.
Assay er of Maine, who speak
teims of its efficacy and composition.
l^hest
frum Dr. A. A. Hayes* Report:—
or
,8» conta*n*n8 gases and sparkling by
on* an(! !n
ac*h>n on the human system
cr?'1?,
losely resembles the alkaline spriug waters, while
proportion of gaseous matter is so great as to
allow it to bo drank
largely without a feeling of
heaviness being produced.’*
-lestunonials trom many prominent citizens of
ioriiandand other places may be seen at the agency
5£vii
^J*,?h.ayer» druggist, 373 Congress street,
Portland, Maine.
fff BAR RICKER Ac SOX.,
Proprietors Poland Mineral (Spring,
aprOeodlmsN
Poland.
State

fjon,

Batchelor’s Hair S>ye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill ellects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the WigFactory,16 Bond st, N. Y

june3-SNdlyr&w

other

Lehigh Coals

Lorberry Red

Lowest markets Rates.

COKDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

N. O. CRAM

ror18edistt

Pare White t*ea«l
Warranted

m

lOO

this water ready for present or future
For solo by the Cargo on board by

iCEdelivery.

March 18th, 1870.

Also,

BROKEN COAL,

$9.10

per

cord, delivered.

Second quality 87.50 per roni, by

BANDALL, McALLJSTEK & 00.,

Strictly Pure

GO Commercial Street, opp. New Custom

And equal to any lead in the market. Larce quantities 0( this lead was sold last season, and it was pronounced by those who used it the best they had
ever s en.
As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

House.

Jan 21-dtt

sir

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
Usa

“PERRY’S

MOiH and FRECKLE

LO-

TION.” Tbe only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
W. W. WHIPPLE «e CO;
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
Irom the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, &c., KY, 40 Bond sf, N. Y. Sold
by Druggists everymr.°0«ntt

21 ITfnrLef

where.

NainoM.

We Don’t Use Dock Water,

Pimples on the Face.
Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grabs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Fi.ce. use Perry’s Comedonc and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 43 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
For

Lobsters boiled every morning in Parc
salted with Rock tail.
ETOrdcrs Solicited and promptly filled.

Sebago Water,

Druggists

ABNER JOHNSON,
68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

everywhere._inarl7d&w4msn

Anniversary
OF

Chestnut Slreet

fresco

Exhibition

CUSTOM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
Collector's Office, April 13,1870.
To-morrow being tho Annual State Fast, the Cus-

Early Rose Potatoes
From the feed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

MARWICK,

E.

C.

117 Coutmrrcinl HI.

aprl3eo<12n

MR.

E.

PONCE,

inform his friends and the
he has removed to

WOULD

MEMORANDA.
Ship Eastern Star, Curtis, at San Francisco from
New York Nov 9, reports, crossed the equator in the
Atlantic Dec 7; had very little SE trades in the Atlantic ; alter leaving the SE trades h id heavy weather
and lost two topsail yards and maintopgallant yard.
Jan 8, lat 4£28 S. Ion 49 32 W, the chronometer stop*
ped and it could not be started again; felt the way
to tbe coast of Patagonia. Jan 18, passed through
the Straits ot Le Maire; Oft" Cape Horn Jan 19 had a
tremendous westerly gale. Feb 10, made the Islands
of Juan Ferdandez; crossed the equator in the Pacific Mcb 5; l ad to depend altogether on lunar observations; signalized six ships, but none of them took

Sunday School!

Sunday School
consisting ot
Hinging. ICrcitatiouM, Vialognm, Ac., in

painter.

Residence 39 Parris Mirect.

conectiou with the

All orders promptly attended to.

“Oratorio

apr4sn2m

of

-at

SPECIAL notice.

Chestnut

Our

Saviour,”

ae-

Street

Church,

Niagara Pire Insnrancc Co., of New 1'ork.
Fast-day Evening, April 14th.
The undersigned having been
Tickets 25 ets., children 15cents—to be obtained at
appointed agent ot
this'most, reliable and well-known
all
Bailey & Noyes', A. M. Smith's, Turner Brothers’,
Company,
parties having policies
in the same are re- U. K. Babb’s, and at tee door.
expiring
spec t tut iy requested to call at
Doors open at 6 1-2, to commence at 7 1-4 o’clock.
my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them rcap'Jsnd td
PewedL. s. TWOMBLY. Agent.

mrSsntt

Special

These Hard Times

Notice !

Having purchased

The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

the stock ot

guns, pistols,
tackle.

LER & REED, 1So. 11 MarAMMUNITION, ket
Square, will sell you

BOOTS

and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
Hooks, Yankee Notions,
We commenced
business
Musical Instruments, Combs, with the intention
of keepBrushes, Toys, Ac.,
ing the best goods that the
»•PSt1’ hy■ * ‘he late IX. I). Kobinson, I market affords, and selling
L‘“™.7*7.®
yE tlie same to 6» Kirhangr
sirect,
next to Harris’
Hat Store, where can at all i hern at a small
times be tound a
profit; we
assortment and at the
lowest cash prices. complete
dill continue to do business
G""i Pistols, Sewing mnehincn, At.,
In that way because we find
Repaired!
aiu* Violin Strings, conslanlly on
It pays. We cordially invite
hand. Orders Irom the
country solicited.
1 he citizens
of Portland and
J. It. LUCAS.
March 9th.
\
sndtt
vicinity to an inspection of
mr stock with the assurance
hat the goods in every case
vill prove just as representPLATING !
< 'd.
irUnT™ 5£.nr, mone.V by Laving your old Stioons,a BKJTLEB & BE

GoldlTSliver |

Ca8t°«. &c„ RE-PLATEI)
SaaJteta*
durable manner, anil
warranted, at

A T W © © 1>

’

in

S,

ED,
1 fo. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-SNcodtt

31 Market Square,

••Buy me and 1>11 do yon pood.The best
ledicine in the world is DU. LANGLEY’S ROOT
ND HERB BITTERS,—\ long tried and standard
;inedy lor Liver Complaint?, Bilious Diseases, Hulors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
idigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
T3ERSONS residing in Portland and
vicinity wbo a rising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid I iver, or
Jare interested In
the old French Spoliation I lipure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and
ulalimi, are requested to call at the office of
n i»w create tbo blood, restore the appetite, build up
id strengthen the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODDEANE <C VE Bit ILL,
\ HN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb28-dl6w
sn
ipgisdlw
49 4_2 Excliango St.
aprlsndtt

French

Lancaster Hall Building.

r

Spoliations.

{

Sch Chattanooga, Black, at Philadelphia irom Cardenas, reports rough weather on the passage, and
lost boat, split sails, and sustained other damage.
Sch Abigail Haines, ot Ellsworth, was towed into
Newport 11th inst, with loss of bowsprit and cutwater, having been in collision.

Brig Birchard & Torrey, which was recently sold
auction, was purchased by Uriah Blaisdell, of

Portsmouth,

for

$tt>00,

DOMESTIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 11th inst, ship J R Keeler

Allen, New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 5tb, brig Adele MoLoon, Monroe, Key West.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 5th inst, brig E C Redman,
Redman. Cardenas.
MOBILE—Ar 4tb, sch Petrel, Curtis, Havana.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 7th, sch S H Wooabury,
Woodbury, Charleston.

Cld 4th, sch Seguin, Call, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 9th, brig Harry Stcwart,Wccks,
Baltimore.
Cld 9th. ship Clara Morse, Gregory, tor Liverpool;
brig Adelaide, Wilson, Sagua.
Sid 7th, brig Potomac, Carver, Providence.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8tb, sch Nellie E Burgess,
McKeen. Fall River.
Cld 7th inst, sch May Day, Adams. Rockport via
Georgetown, SC; W H Thorndike, Hall, New Haven
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 9th, sch Maggie
D Marston, irom Matanzas tor Baltimore.
Passed in 10th, ship Hercules, Lincoln, Callao 89
days lor Baltimore.
Passed out 9th, sch T S McLellan, Farr, from Baltimore lor Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, barque Chas S Rogers,
Morrison, Bath; brig J H Crowley,Crowley,Charleston ; sch Active, Coombs, Boston.
Ar 9th, sch L M Warren, Hatch, Belfast.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, sebs Nellie Tarbox,
Conary. Havana; Chattanooga, Black, Cardenas.
Ar 9th, sch Addie Murchie, Murchie. Calais.
Ar 10th, ship Theobold, Theobold, Liverpool; brig
Iza, Williams, Sagua; *cbs Gen Connor, Cousens,
Demarara; Nellie Star, Poland, Cardenas.
Cld 9th, brig H II Seavey, Fish, St Marlins.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs Hattte.Carter, Satilla;
Alquizer, Thompson, Virginia tor Gardiner; Lavina,
Delay, Virginia lor Gardiner.
Ar 11th. ship Ironsides, Mallard. Liverpool Feb 7;
brigs Geo Bnrnham, Pinkoam. Havana 13 davs; J D
Lincoln. Merriman, Havana 12 days; sch Virginia,
Small, St John, PR.
Cld 11th, brigs Ellon Maria, Hoxie,
Mobile; Hyperion, Woodbury, for King's Ferry; sch Penobscot,
Coombs, Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Lochiel, Haskell,
Philadelphia.
nuo

Chase, do.

Atwell,

JJCal?,

in acinus.

Calais.

NEWPORT—Ar llth, schs Mary Ann, Machias;
Sarah Louisa. Swett, Portland lor New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 10th, sch William II Rowe,

Whittemore, New York.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 9th inst, schs Kate Carlton,
M unroe, Boston for Havana.
Ar 10th. brig Anita Owen, Pettengill, New York
tor Portland.
Pas'ed by, sch M E Graham. Fountain, Camden

80 Exchange Street,

and Tobacco !

Cigars

Allot which will be sold at wholesal and retail, at
the very lowest market prices.
KP*Pleaae call and examine my stock and get my
aplSdaw
prices before purchasing.

consequence ot continued ill health, the subscriber teels compelled to relinquish his business,
and will otter his property|situatecl at the cast end of
Tukey’s bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the 10th day ot May, 1870, the two
storied wooden building, two years old, thoroughly
built of the best material, built by tbe day under
the suiterintendancs of that well known builder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can
ba made us to the workmanship and material* usod.
The building is 40x8i feet, 25 leet posts, first story 10
teet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic coveiing
tbe wh-le. It is well calculated tor any kind oi
manufacturing purpose* or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. 1 will
Bell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engino boiler ami h ater In perfect running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shaftAlso one dough-maker, cracker
ing, belting &c.
and six selsot cutters,
machiue,
likewise all the tools and utensils used in a ttrst-clai-s
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, Ac., Ac.
All tbe above were purchased new two years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and weights, marble top counter, desks, stoves, Ac.
I wdl sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to
suit purchasers.
The on lersigned may be found at tbe above building, every day, Sunday excepted, iron* 9 to 12, ami 2
VV. 1. SMITH,
till5.
Late Smith A Baker,

IN

preparatory-rollers

Westbrook.

apl3dlwteodtmy:0

7 Per Ct. Gold Loan,
OF

FREE

OF

Ada Louisa,(Br) Holder, St John, NB

Princeton, Walls, Port Johnson; schs
Saliwa, Kelley, Elizabethport; Juno, Metcalf, New
York: Albert, Wallace, Pembroke; Medford, Ornc,
Winterport; Abby Gale. Ryan, Belfast.
Sid, barque Almira Coombs.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Sinbad, Arey, Newcastle.
Ar 10th. schs A P Stimpsou.
Stimpson, Hoboken;
Ma> flower, Cushing, Gouldsboro.
schs Carrie G Crosby, Harding, Bangor;
..Ar llth,
Mary E Gage, Church, and Porto Rico, Wentworth,

Elizabethport.

DANVERS—Ar llth, schs Rnth S Hodgdon, Hall,
Massachusetts, Keuniston, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS*
Arat Liverpool llth inst, ship Austria, Delano,
St John, NB.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Feb
23, brig Minnie Abbie,
Harding, Rosario, to load tor Boston.
Ar at St Thomas 22d
ult, brig J M Wiswell, Leckie
Tenerirte, (and sailed tor Cuba); sch Sylvan, Young,
Barbadoes; 23d, brig Nimwaukee, Wiswell, NYork,
(With lnaiutboom broken); 24tb, sch Obimo, Lansil,
Oporto.
Slit 30th, brig Fannio Butler,
Hardy, for Cuba; ich
Helen lr King, McGregor, Cuba.
in port 30tn ult, seb Eva L Leonard, Banker, Im
ar

S.

TAX,

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s
First. Mortgage

50 Year Bomls S
05 Flat.

At

The nccrurd Interest is from Nor. 1st,
which goes to the purchaser.
Trustees:—I. EDGAR THOMPSON, rhilad’pbia.
CHARLES L. FROST, New York.
These Bornli are payable, principal and interest,
coin, at New York or London; the iutercst being
payable in May and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are Issued upon the several sections ol tbe
road only as the same ate completed and in successful operation.
They are guaranted not only by a first lien upon
tbe entire property and franchises of the Company,
but also by now current earnings, and an ample
commerce on the route of tbe road, and have not to
depend for their security upou a traffic which the
road itself is expected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been already expended on the road.
Eighty-three miles of road are already completed
and equipped, and show large earnings; and the remainder of the lino is progressing rapidly toward
in

completion.
The State of Iowa, through which this road runs
one ot the richest agricultural sections of America.
Its large and extending imputation, and its immense
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing demand tor tho construction of this road.
TDe road also runs through the fertde and growing State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterprising and growing portion qf the West, and forms
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct communication with Sew York, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions
affecting the security of these Bonds, we fee! justified in giving them an n.rqualified indorsement as a
first-class and thoroughly safe investment, as secure
as a Government Bond can possibly be, and paying
is

nearly 50 per cent, more interest than Five-Twenties.
All marketable securities at their full price, tree ol
commission and express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on application.

HENRY CLEWS cC CO. Bankers,
Vi.n.clnl Age.l. »f the Cosnpnny,

Wo. 32 Wall-St.

H.

WAI.

WOOD «©

SON,

07 Exrbn.se Wrtct,.Portland.
march 25-<ltmo

Wanted.

Girl
39 Lincoln

ATrequired.

street, to do housework. Reference

apl3d3i*
Wanted.
rea* estate

2(itb.

Arat Fort Spain Oth insl, sch Lucy, Mahlman,
Fcrnandina.
Sid Im Trinidad 2d inst, brig S E Stront, Hammond. St Thomas.
Ar at St Jago 22d
alt, brig Lydia II Cole, Jones,
New York.
Ar at Clenluegos 30th
ult, brigs Liberty, NYork;
Antilles, Thestrup. Boston.
Ar at Havana 4tb,
barque
Keystone. Berry, from
St John, NB; brig Sarah
Gilmore, Clifford, NYork;
5th. barque Anna M Gray, Genn, Cardtf!; Desiah,

Gilkey, Newport.
Bill4th. brig MaryMWilliams, Fiekett, NYork;
5th, seb Many B Harris. Biadlord, Baltimore; Oth,
brig Shamrock, Hay, Sagua, to load lor North of Hatteras; 6th, Gursborough, Potter, Portland.
In port 6th, brig
Eunice, Parker, lor Portland.NichAr at Matanzas 2d inst,
barque Com Dupont,
ols, New York; It VV Griffltb, Drummond, do; brig
Amelia Emnta, Carlson, do; ieh Cora Etta. Sleeper,
Portland ; 3d, brig Harriet Amiliu, Higgins, Ha-

vana, to load lor North of Hatteras.
Sid 2d, sch Kathleen,IBr) Wvntan, Futtland; 3d,
barque Acacia, Robinson, do; sen Erie, Sears, lor
North ol Hatteras; 4th, barque Merrimac. Nichols,
Portland; * U Harriet Baker, Webber. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst. brig L M Merritt, Eaton,

Portland.
Sid 1st, brigs Anna M Kniglit. Knight. New York;
Abby Tbaxter. Parker, tor North ol Hatteras; 3d,
J Bickmore,
Henly, Philadelphia; schs E Perkins,
Perkins, North ot llatteras; Onward, Bunker, do.

(city)

worth

f v/v/*V/\y five limes that amount, for

which

a

fair Interest

w

aprl3*lw

A

ill be paid. ’Address,
A. B. C„ Portland

P. O.

House Wanted.
House, in a good locality,

SMALL convenient
by a gentleman and

A furnished house
wife.
preferred. Address, stating terms,
MR. SMITH, Profs Office.
apl3tf

To Let.
with Tenement over the same on Centre
near Congress street.
8tore No 40 aud tenement No. 42 over the same
with six rooms, from April 13tb.
The above premises can be connected, and as tie
location is central, makes them vety desirable tor
any business when the occupant wishes to live over
the store. Inquire of
SAMUEL ROLFE.
aprl3eod3wd

STORE

Stores for sale.
Middle street,known as the Thompson block, arc offered lor kale.
1 hey are tirstclass in every respect, and measure about 87x88 tcet,
with light and air on all sides, suitable lor any good
manufacturing or Jobbing business, and will he sold
low as the owner lives in another State. Apply to

THE

stores

on

JAMES GRAY. Boston, or
JOHN U. PROCTOR,
93 Exchange st., Portland.
aprl3 3w

and

Barbadoes,

U.
THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

Philadelphia.

Arllth, brig J W Drisko. Haskell, Philadelphia
Salem; sch Sarah Louise, Swett, Portland lor
New York
BOSTON—Ar llth, brig Monica, Libby, Charleston, SC; Edwin. Allen, Hoboken; schs M E bliss.
Price, St John, N B; Franconia, Leavitt. Savannah;
Brain ball, Hamilton, Port Johnson
; Daniel Williams, Robinson, Weekawken ; Wm Rice, Morse,
lor

New York.
Cld llth, sch
via Portland.
Ar 12th, brig

that

AlitlllUf

e»la atii, sch Revolution, Alley, Calais.
Sid loth, schs Fleetwing. Reynard, Portland; W T
Emerson, Doir, New York; Mora, Hawley, lor do or

lor

public

Where he will keep, as heretofore, the Best fmperted Cigars ItlaBufaclured.
Also the BEST BRANDS of Domestic

tom House will not lo open lor the transaction ot
business.
I. WASHBURN, Jr.. Collector.

...

THE

The members ot the Chestnut street
will give their jinmial exhibition,

Mineral Water*
Circulating Library, Stationery,
373 Congie.. S|.,
Portland,
and retail agent for the Bale of this
?“r.
celebrated
spring water who will supply
it by
J
J the
gallon or barrel.
The water is unequalled for the cure
ol all diseases
ot tlie kidneys and
urinary organs, liver eomnlaint
P

Tuesday, April 12*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Pield, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Brig Chimborazoo, Coombs, Boston, in ballast.
BrigE B Roberts, Roberts, Vinalhaven tor New
York.
Sch Josephine, (of Millbridge) Brown. Cardenas
25th ult,—molasses to E G Hight. Had heavy weather on tho passage and carried away jibboom and
loretopmast.
Sch Flying Scad, Robinson, Kcnnebunk.
Sch Arooreer, Clark, Ellsworth.
Seta Mary Jane, Lawry, Friendship.
Sch James, Wincbenbach. Waldoboro.
Sch Giraffe, Bunker, Calais tor New York.
Sch Rosina, Cummings. Machias for Boston.
Sch A G Brooks, Smallage, Gouldsboro for Boston.
Sch Z Stratton, McFadden, Wiscasset tor Norfolk.
Sch Com Tucker, Munroe, Bristol tor Boston.

at

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Sebago Lake Ice.
from

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OP

ANTHRACITE

Hotel.

POLAND

THAYER, Druggist,

aprmf

COAL.

$7.50

PRICES.

would invite the public to examine our
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING,
consisting of Spring Over Sacks. Business and Dress
Suits ot splendid styles and make, which we warrant
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most
cases much better.
Those who propose to have their .garments made
to order will do well to call and examine our goods,
for they are the besr ever before offered in the city.
We have also a fine stock of HOSIERY. GLOVES,
TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS, &c„ &c., all ot which we
warrant, and at low prices.
Please call and examine. ifcSr^Cpposite Falmouth
We

fishing

We have appointed

Agents,

AT

1870

The Portland Cement, Drain and
Water Pipe Company,

hand.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

Teacher and Professional Piano Tnner,
would r< spccttully announce to the
public that he
has resumed his profession of
teaching and tuning
piano lortes. Orders may be left at the music store
oi J. N. DAVIS, 318
Congress street, opposite Mechanic’s Hall._
aprllsn<13w

on

POR1LANU.

any notice.

EDWARD B. ROBINSON,

-U". <J.

use

Fine Custom-Made Clothing. CHEAP COAL,!

MUSICAL AOTICE.

Public Notice.

in

Street, Portland.

mr23 5w*

1870.

more

Machines sold oil Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in regard to
machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeleb
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them readjusted FREE of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

At

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Is

NewEngland.

Fairs.

operating the

Counterfeit!

The reputation which, for many years, has attached to “Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,” as the Standard Tonic of TnE Age, and the large demand
for tlie article, not only in the United States hut
elsewhere, have provoked the cupidily of the counterfeiting tribe, and it has been extensive-

day

Fair, Paris

County

State and

The Peoples’ Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

We are the only exclusive dealers.
Egr Shades of all descriptions made to odor.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO.,
97

Highest Premium

before,

ever

At tlie Lowest Prices!

ap7dt(

Awarded the

OF

Norway Oats,

AND

Bare Chance.

BKPAR'f URJt OF OCEAN STEAM

Exchange Street,

97

&c.,

Genuine Kamsdell

IMPORTS.

Papers

a»»

SAL<K.

REMOVAL!

Windham, April 7, Mr. Geo. W. Johnson, aged
6 months.
Poland, March 25, Mrs. Eliza W., widow or
Sampson Foss, aged 75 years 12 days.
In Pittston, April 3. Mrs. Sophia, wife ol Daniel
Lawrence, aged 64 years
In Oldtown, April 8. Mrs. Lucy A. D., wile of the
late J. H. Burgess, lormerly of Bath.
In Vas*alboro April 1, Mrs. Anne W., wiieol Dr.

GEO. L. L0THR0P & GO,

&c.,

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Keal Estate, either by auction or private sale.
npl3dtl
K^Cash advenced on consignments.

v ars

to

Brokers t

Estate

40 Exchange Street.

In

Window Shades f

ilicb.Ht

Ileal
No.

FOB

Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Apl

(Savings

-AND-

newltsnSt

Lost!

Room

Merchants

Commission

In

Canal National Bank, drawn by ORrif on, Pierce & Co., date April Pith, No 07, payable
to Cash or Bearer, for One Hundred Seventy one
and 37-100 dollars. Persons are cautioned against
negotiating same as payment has been stopped.
RICHARDSON, HARRIS & CO.
apl3sn U3t
Portland, April 12,1870.

C.

Congressional committee.-

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

on

Atwood’s Silver Door Plates I

We are sorry the General has shown so mucl
weakness.

77 Commercial Street.

In Waterville, Apnl 5. Cbas. R. Coffin, ot Auburn,
and Julia Dunbar, ot W.
1
In Rockland, April 2, Capt. Goo. A. Torrey and
Susan M. Spaulding.
in Union, April 4, Jonathan B. White and Mary

42

CO.,

april 13-d4t

DIED.

GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do the
in a .small lamily. None need apply unless fully capable and with the best ol references.—
Enquire at No. 1 Quincy Street.
April 13,1870. litfsN

pied by Mr.-Smith, who with his family
barely escaped without saving anything. Mr.

From the tone of certain Washington dis
patches we infer that General Howard ha
brought a civil action against Fernando Wood
and the matter is to be wrangled over by paii
lawyers, inssead of undergoing a legitimate in

UWR the present the price of coke will be twelve
A
anil one-halt cents a bushel delivered; and ten
cents a bushel taken at the works. Orders obtained
at the office 88 Exchange St..

BALE BY

JOHN DENNIS &

MARRIED.

THE

A work

Door Plates.

the Etna, Hartford.

FOB

Jodven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

NOTICES.

Fire at South Paris.—The dwelling house
of Mr. William R. Howe, at South Paris, together with a stable adjoining, were entirely
destroyed by fire about 12 o’clock on Monday
night. The upper part of the house was occu-

Smith at the time was confined to the bed by
sickness and was rescued with difficulty. Mr.
Howe saved most of his furniture. He was insured on house, furniture and stable, $2000, in

LORINO, Druggist, Proprietor.

AjrU8,’70.

Exchange

50 Tierces Western Lard,

Coke—Price Reduced.

Girl Wanted!

ClHECK

25 Bbls. Western Clear Pork,

A

Down !!

99

Chicago Ex. Mess Beef,
75 Bbls. Chicago Mtss Beef,
150 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,

A {jents Wanted.

aplsutt

COGIA

100 Bbls.

HOUSEHOLD WITHOUT DR. HENDRICK’S RESTORATIVE BITTERS
within reach,lacks an important safeguard
ot health and lile.
A tew doses ot this
standard remedy at this Besson ot the
year tor billiousness, liver complaint,
languor, debility, loss of appetite, distress alter eating,nervousness, indigestion,
humors, constipation, etc., will relieve very distressing symptoms and prevent dangerous consequencos.

“

*

advertisements.

300 Bbls. Chicago Plate Beef,

York_City.

Box 6013 New

Stock,

our

Down (

John R. Andrews who was recently appointed Post Master at Saco, has entered upon his
duties as we learn irom the Independent.
At a recent meeting of citizens in Kennebunk village, it was voted to locate and construct the present year, five or six water reserThe
voirs for the use of the fire department.
location of the reservoirs, the material of which
to he
they are to be constructed and the size,
discretionary with the committee who are to
superintend the work.
Rev. G. W. Ballou, of the Methodist Church
in Kennebuuk village, has moved to Scitnate,
Mass.
■Willie the youngest son of Capt. Samuel
Young, of York, while examining a loaded
pistol last Friday, in Wilson M. Walker’s store,
where he was employed as clerk, hastily
thrust it in his pocket on the entrance of a customer. The pistol was probably cocked, and
in
forgetting it, he soon after put his hand
carelessly and discharged the weapon, the contents of which entered bis leg just below the
groin. After some probing, the ball was successfully removed, leaving a ghastly and painful wound.
Tbe Alfred Congregational Society at a levee, Thursday evening last, raised nearly one
hundred dollars for the Rev. George Lewis.—
Very well for a stormy night.
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new

0T»Price #58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

25 cts. to $1.

Pant Cloths &c., from
and everything else in

YOKK COUNTY.

13
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Samuel JT. Bobbins, General Ag’t,

10 Cts.

...

Fine Black Alpaceas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.

SPOKEN.

151 Commercial St,-Portland, Me.

THEN

Pontiac, Lewis, for

.Ian 27. lat 21, Ion 30, ship Alaska, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
»Jan 30, lat 46 8, Ion 125 K,
barque Amie, from London Oct 23 for Brisbane.
lat 37 18, no Ion, brig Frontier, Morgan,
irorn Havana ior New York.

England Office,

New
NOW

a

from Liverpool for New Orleans.
Sid ftu Montevideo Pen 16th,

Callao.

Contains 10»pcr cent* Wolnble Phosphoric Acid.
‘J per cent. Ammonia.

Smashed

Best Switches,
Best Chignons,

I Per steamer Main, New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 28th ult, Ivanhoe, Ilerriman, for
Calcutta.
Oil the Skerrio 24th, Limerick Lass, Marsbman,

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

PRICES

sailing.

SPECIAL

Co.’s

Fertiliser far All Crops.

Standard

bluffed
*

.

to

Garibaldi is likely to inherit a large fortune.
Monday evening a “fine boy” was born to
Mrs. Colfax, wite of the Vice-PresideDt. The
mother is comfortable.
Prim recently very bluntly told Sickles that
the permanent'Subjugation of Cuba by Spain
was not considered probable, and that he stood
ready at any proper opportunity to come to an
understanding wish the United States.

coln, financial

and political. Part of the time
he resides in
Boston, but most of it on the
Clyde in Glasgow. The assertion is made that
he is in the pay of that inteiest. Whether he
is or not, it is not denied
that this friend of

is open to St,

Puerto Principe, sent to the Captain General
but not a word with respect to Goyeneche, am
De llodas is askiDg for eight or ten new bat
talions to be sent him.

manufacturers.

something

Mississippi

nobody knows anything of him
abouts. Numberless telegrams

ter—a long way after—Col. Benton in harping
steadily on one idea—that of the people’s be-

there is

the

field more than 200 dead, and of officers atom
there were more than 40 killed. There is a re
port that Goyeneche and liis army have sur
rendered to Jordan. This news has not heei
confirmed, but some great misfortune ha 1
doubtless befallen the Spanish government, a 1

Pacific Railroad. Now, Marshall, Cox, Fernando Wood and-Allison, are copying af-

representative may

on

disposed surrender at discretion. Be
lieving this he sent out a battalion of mobilize! I
troops as far as the ltio Abajo, hut instead o
receiving a surrender the troops were assailet
by a storm of balls and had to take to tliei
heels in order to escape destruction. The hat
talionofSan Queutin went up to their relic
but were unable to stand the fire, and rollinj
back upon the battalion of Matanzas, alread;
in full flight, left the field entirely to Jordan’;
meu.
Of the Spaniards there were left on tin

their allies in Republican ranks—
the revenue tariff people—such as Allison and
others—seem
to
have
adopted Benton’s
Old
Bullion”
onco
said
that
policy.
“ding-dong” was the most forcible exHe
pression in the English language.
testified to his belief by always diDg-doDging at his favorite schemes.- For instance, he
made it a practice for many years to make at
least five speeches every Congress in favor of
the abrogation of duties on salt. He always
made one or more speeches on behalf of the

practical auu interesting. Men are showing their larger tamiliarity with the country’s business interests,
auil proving that a lawyer even acting as a

disguise-.
Navigation

were

friends, and

uoin

young

_i_

the revolutionists, killing and woundinj
ever 200 and taking many prisoners.
The gov :
eminent lost Gen. Canera among the killed.
An Havana letter of the GLh inst. slates tha
a few days ago the Count Aralmaseda was in
formed that Jordan with his staff and 100 met

weeks to debate the details. The
so far has been speDt over toi, coffee,
sugar and cotton cloths. Salt and iron arc to
come, and where shall we all be when the
wrangle is ended? Some of our Democratic

ueeu

a

Ruin

Th«-

over

eight

uas

.1.

defeat the revolutionists. Gen. Guzman Blan
co is now in Valencia with 4C09 men, and i
about to advance against Caraccas. Congres
contemplates bringing the present troubles ti >
a close by submitting them to arbitration.President Mouagas has won a victory at Pinta

spouters. But a week has passed, and the
committee of the whole has managed to consider six pages out of fifty—that being the
number in the printed bill. At this rate it will

quesuou,

n

astray.
A Caraccas letter ol the 23d inst. says fight
ing has been going on in the environs of tha
city and the government has been unable tc

of

In this chorus, Marshall of Illinois takes high
tragedy; Sunset Cox plays buffo; “Fernanuy"
the gra /e and dignified role.
Jesting aside, though, the debate on this

Baphain,

Adolphe Kroegau has been arrested in St,
Louis charged with robbing the city treasurei
of |23,000. He is supposed to he the man wh<
first led Susisky, the defaulting treasurer 1

chairman succeeded on Friday last in putting
a
curb on the long-winded parliamentary

ing plundered by protectionist

(land

Paul.

general (lull of generalities, too) debate, the

tako
time

of Daniel

f.vnu.l

It is not known whether it is a case of murder
or suicide.
An “indian outrage” is reported from the
Plains, where a quartermaster’s train was attacked and 139 animals stampeded hy men
dressed like Indians but supposed to he whites

WEARINESS LONG DRAWN OUT..

the tariff debate.

body

tv 1 a

Wonsoeket Tuesday morning,shot in the head.

Washington, D. C., April 8, 1870.

“Whoso runs may read” the significance of
this little item about the Mafn(e) chance. U. S.
Marshal Marble of your State lias been here
recently. His object was to obtain instructions
as to the appointment of his assistants for the

)

able disturbance iu the crowd by
shouting,
“Vengeance against the Emperor.” He was
taken into custody. No arms were found on
his person.

Letter from Washington.

A WORD TO THE WISE.

Iiepresent-

prevented from voting for him, and that
obliged UffUe to Nashville.
During the review of the troops iu Paris
Monday, an unknown man caused consider-

were

he was

Previous to the pieseut adpurpose.
ministration it was deemed best by the United
States Board of Engineers to have all Government vessels depend entirely upon steam.
This action, it is said, has ^caused able seamen
to leave the navy of this country and enlist in
the navies of other nations, as there has been
nothing for them to do in the U. S. Navy, other than to hoist ashes and clean the vessel.
Experienced officers of the line state that a
frigate supplied with steam and sail will save
enough coal in a cruise round the world to pay
the officers’ and sailors’ wages during the
time. Many of the U. S. vessels of war that
cruised in foreign waters during the rebellion
were obliged to buy their coal at English coaling stations, paying at the rate ot $30 per ton
in gold, lor their coal by the cargo.

mean

wounded.

were

ate officer but is now a
Republican, and asserts
that while a candidate for office his friends

same

I

date of her

Phosphate

Hartford

Slaughtered Superphosphate

GOODS

The Belfast Journal says the new brig H. C.
Siblev, Capt. Colsom, is now over 70 days out
from ‘Mobile for Havre, with no news since the

before the Committee on Reconstruction Tuesday about affairs in that State, was to the effect that it was
necessary in order to preserve
the peace that he should bo aided
by the Federal forces. A. P. Brown will be the next
witness. He claims to have bccD a confeder-

say that according to Ifls recollection, such
au order had been made.
Justices Miller and
Davis warmly contended that there was no
such order, while Justice Nelson supported
the Chief-Justice.
While our met chant marine here have
been reducing th-ir rig one class, as a matter
of economy in the number of men required
the navy is returning to the full rig lor the

project

tions are of

is

__„ .1.
------

on

a

crew

wide,

CHECKMATED

Cld at St John, NB, 5th Inst, ech Maggie yalur,.
Kingston, Portland.

NOTICES.

GENUINE

WALDO COUNTY.

A lew of the men had been
given an evening’s
liberty, and Kelley and Shaw and others of
the crew became engaged in a
fight.
The testimony of Gov. Senter of Tennessee

to

of the ablest

speeches of the session, and a brilliant career
is predicted lor him. Messrs. Whidden aud
Pike are described as pleasant
geutlemen,
while our Poitland Representatives are thus

Mr. Garnett of Bath is

i,..,i

the point then
precluded rehearing
decided. The Chief Justice hcie interrupted

rmurc*.

Mr. Stickuey of the Sunrise,

_I_

_

--J

which

Bath has a snow-bank twelve feet
dozen rods long and five feet deep.

was

is a baseless fabrication. The President and
his friends were in the sleepiug-coacb, and re-

of our observations may be
any one who will take the trouble to notice
what a storm of apparently causeless opposi-

lojTS.

were

their fares on the Hudson River Railroad, and
were threatened with ejection from the train,

justtested by

ness

quite enthusiastically, hut it
to he a case in which Congress

new

SPECIAL

Starvation

The Whig says the mills in Orneville, owned
and occupied by Messrs. Hallowed, Rice &
Co., of Bangor, were destroyed by fire at noon
Monday. One of the buildings was occupied
in the manufacture of Excelsior for filling mattresses, and the other was used as a grist mill.
A large portion of the lumber was saved. The
fire caught while the workmen were at dinner.
The proprietors were putting in new machin>■
ery and preparin to do a large business the
coming season. Their loss is quite heavy. No
insurance.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says the raftsmen have come
down the river, and have begun to collect the

that she is lost.
At the town election iu Essex county N. J.,
Monday, the Republicans carried five and the
Democrats two townships. The colored votes

fere.
A story that President Grant and the gentlemen who accompanied him to Troy to attend
the funeral of General Thomas, refused to pay

The

point.

pilot boat John Muller left St.
John, N. B. eight days ago for a cruise in the
bay and has not been heard of. It is feared
The

days.
General Rosecrans wants government sanction in the way of a charter for his scheme
looking to the opening of a railroad aDd the
establishment of a bank in Mexico. He speaks
of it

living in Bangor, Sunday, kindled up a
blaze with brush and leaves, ont of doors, at a
spot where some hoys had been burning rubbish. By some means her clothing took fire,
nd before they could be extinguished, she
was so terribly burned that her life is despaired of.
Steamtug Ralph Ross, 105 feet long, 24 feet
beam auft feet deep, was launched at Philadelphia on the 2d inst. Sho is thoroughly fitted with powerful engines, steam pump, fire
engine and wrecking pumps, and is designed
for general towing and wrecking business on
the Penobscot. She is owned by Capt. Hugh
Ross of Bangor.
sell*

Saturday night,
sured $11,000.
The Archbishop of Baltimore has published
a sharp reply to the Bishop ol Orleans.

From London wa learn by Atlantic cable
to England by the
that Bombay cotton sent
Suez Canal has been returned to India by the
of cloth in forty-five
same route in the form

demand to know whether their candidate is a
neutral or a pattizan in the Senatorial contest. Plausible conjectures, shrewd guesses
and sagacious predictions will not avail, aud
the friends of the Bangor candidate will do
well to clear up at the very outset every ves-

tige

News by llie Latest Mails.
A committee of the Boston city government
rehas been appointed to arrange for a public
ception of the remains of Anson Burlingame.
reA rewaid ol $500 lias been offered for the
three
little
the
girl
of
Nellie
Burns,
covery
her home
years old, who lias been missing from
in Boston since March 31.
The Delaware Flour Mills at Delaw are, Ohio,
Loss $20,00; inwere burned

bonds.

mitting himself or allowing his friends to
commit him, diieetly or
indirectly, to either
of the candidates lor Congress.
The Bath
Times, a journal well kuown to be warmly enlisted in Mr. Blaine’s behalf, is particularly
emphatic in proclaiming Gen. Ilersey’s sincere and absolute
neutrality in the impending Senatorial contest.
But this conflict of opinion respecting GenIlersey’s views must be autlioitratively settled
before the State convention. Tlie people will

understood here
be made wholly
next Senatowith reference to influencing tlio
talco notice,
rial contest. So applicants will

idopt this custom, and it is
lliat his appointments are to

and govern themselves accordingly.
Spectator.

j

election of the latter to the Senate upon the
expiration of Mr. Morrill’s term; on the other
hand it is proclaimed with even more confidence that he will stand entirely aloof irorn
the Senatorial content, and receive the nomiat

1

country than the estimate which was
ilaced upon the United States securities by
he Europeans in private life. It was not an
, meommen thing, she said, for the people
classes to take from their
mning the middle
one or more United States bonds
boxes
strong
ind exhibit them as an evidence of the esteem
md great confidence they felt in the strength
md ability of 1 his country financially. In one
instance, she found in a German inn an original letter from Mr. McCulloch, then Secretary
and hanging upon the
of the Treasury, framed
valued very highly
the
which
proprietor
wall,
so elevated in official
posias coming from one
Utter of inquiry from
tion, in response to a
himself as to the character and liistoiy of our

concerning Gen. Ilersey’s position on the senatorial question. On the one hand it is confidently asserted that he is a party to a coalition formed by Senator Hamlin and Speaker
Blaine, having for one of its purposes the

Governor, if

f lional

ler

Srualoi>hip.

The intelligent reader of our resume of the
opinions of the press on the Governor qnestious, published Monday, could not fail to notice that two conflicting views are entertained

nation for

the Representatives cf their several CongresDistricts, with regard to such appoiutMr. Marble however, declines to
1 ncnts.

c>f

escribed, frotn Which it is assumed giey were
lade in a foreign land. Interest is centered
pon the Las Tunas district, where Count de
Aralmaseda is making great efforts to win back
t!lie Cubans by fire, sword, and amnesty.
Mrs. Fremont, who has just returned home,
r einarked that whilst travelling in
Europe,and
e specially in Switzerland and Germany, there
that
made her feel more pride in
\ ras nothing

PRESS.

THE

Dress and Cloak Making;,
to order in the neatest manner,

by MRS.

DONE
EDQECOMB, at 357 1-2 Consre«*s st., the
the Misses Chicks.

formerly occupied by

QT^Spring

Patterns

now

rooms

ap!3d*lw

ready.

Heal Estate at Auction !
Executor’* Sale!
to a license from the Judgo of Probate tor Cumberland Couufy, I shall ofter at
Public Sale, on the premises in Poland, on Tuesday. May 7, 1870, at 2 o’clock P. M., the following
described Real Estate, belonging to the Estate or
Isaac G. Walker, late of Westbrook, deceased, viz.:
About 50 acres ot land with Hou e and Barn thcieon.known as the Vosmi b Place, situated in said
Poland. Said premises lie on the line ot the G. T.
Railroad, about one mile from Mechanic Falls, on
the road from Mechanic Falls to Minot Corner
About 20 aeres ot the land is under
and Lewiston.
with young
the remainder covert d

PURSUANT

cultivation,

growth wood.
Also at the same time and place 1 shrill sell another piece ot land, belonging to said Estate, containing about four acres of intervale, pasturing
and woodland, situated In Minot, on tbe Little Androscoggin river, about one mile below Mechanic
Falls. Terms cash.
JAMES BABB, Executor.
apl2w3w
Westbrook, April 11, 1870.

10,000

Human Feet
ALL

Wanted,

SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

5000 Pairs Boots and Shoes,
Just

At

rccelT.il ami

1313

mr2Cis«od3w

now

Mlcl«llo

opening

Street.

*• ®» PALMEB.
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THE PR,ESS.

Promenade Concert.—We are sorry to say
that the company present at the City Hall last
evening was not so large as we should have
liked to have seen. We were inclined to think
that the affair for which tho promenade was
given would provo sufficient to ensure a full
house, but something seems to have prevented*
Nevertheless there was a comfortable number

—----

Wednesday Morning, April 13,

1870.

-—---

Portlautl
v«*w

9>rl

and

Vicinity.

iilvrriiicmtnt* ilii* finv.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Wanted... .No. 1 Quincv Street.

AiOst....Richardson,

Harris & Co.

till near

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Seven Percent. Bonds_Win. H. Wood & Son.
Stores tor Sale... .John C. Procter.
Wanted... .$700.
To Let... .Samuel Kolfr.
House Wanted. ...Mr. Smith.
Auctioneers, &c_Geo. W. Parker & Co.
Beet'. Pork and Lard_-John Dennis & Co.
Girl Wanted_39 Liucoln st.
For Sale-C. E. Marwick.
Dress
Making... Mrs. E igecomb. *
Removal. ...E. Ponce.

a

daylight.

NEW

To Buyers of Carriages—Call at 5(1 Union St.
and see tiie New Styles offered at Gold Bates.

api7 dlw
to

Ladies wishing
Azalea at Albert Dirwanger’s greehouse on
Munjoy Hill, in bloom,are invited to call. 8;
Gordon & Bros, have just received 300 barrels of Michigan apples in fine order, a pill.3d

Religion* Notice*.
St. Luke’h Cathedral—//oty Week.—The Services at ihe Cathedral (luring the present week will
be as follows:

Monday and Saturday,

On

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
WM. M. MARKS.
lowest possible rates.

at 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

Tuesday and Wednesday, at 9 A. M. and 7} P. M.
Thursday, at 10} A. M. (Holy Communion) and 7}
P. M.
Good Friday, 10} A. M. and 7} P. M.
Sermona at morning service on Thursday and Fri-

day, and at evening prayer
Thursday and Friday.

Delay not, for you can bo easily cured of
your Cough, Weak Lungs, l’aiu in the Chest,
and such like weaknesses, by the use of the
White Pine Compound. All Druggists have it.

Tuesday, Wednesday,

on

This spring weather makes umbrellas a family necessity. The best assorted stock at lowest prices is found at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange street.

Hipremc Joilioial Court.
APRIL TEEM-'WALTON J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The Supreme Court, April term, came
In this morning. Prayer was offered by the Rev. A.
K. P. Small, after which the court proceeded to call
the docket and assign cases for trial. The jury comes
next

We know we can save time, labor and exOur commissions do
pense in advertising.
not come from the advertiser, but always from
tho publisher.
Atwell & Co., Advertising Agents.

Monday.
Mupcrior Court.

APRIL

CIVIL

TERM—GODDARD,

J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Alonzo D. Pago vs. Henry Taj lor.
jury came i:i an 1 reported that they were un-

Tbe

able to agree.
Thomas, Jr.

Men’s heavy
hoots, $3.75; boys, $2.75;
ladies, $1.90; misses, $1 75; meu’s heavy overs,
90 cents; ladies, 70 cts.; misses, 49 cts.: at
rubber

Hopkins.

Edmund B. Knapp

Francis O. Thornes.
Action to recover $35, money pi id on a tub ot butter sold by Thornes to plaintiff on a warranty, and
which proved unsaleable.
Defence, that the butter was not warranted, but
sold to plaintiff as second quality.
Decision of justice for plaintiff for $15.
Howard & Cleaves.
A. B. Holden.
Thornes pro se.
vs.

Municipal

Hall's Rubber Store, under Falmouth notel.

AprOtf
To Buyers of Carriages.—Your attention
is called to the Stock of Fine
carriages for
sale at very low price at 50 Union Street. New
and second hand carriages of all kinds
may be
found at tho Repository corner of Park and

i Commercial St.

Court.

—State

Plea—guilty.

and seizure.

Higgins. Search
Fined $50 and costs.

Edward

vs.

Paid.
A

before the court for drunkenness
promise of reform.

woman

let oft

on

was

us

Monday

evening, was unfortunately overlooked, and did
get an insertion yesterday:
The regular monthly meeting of the Cify
Council was held Monday evening. Papers
passed at the last meeting of the Hoard of Aldermen were passed by this Board in concur-

not

The order in relation to the location of
hydrants which originated in this Board, and
was amended by the Aldermen so as to direct the committee to procure au estimate of
tho number necessary and cost of the same,
was passed as amended.
Co'uncilmen Taylor, Nash, Siraonton and
Fox were appointed a committee to confer with
(he Overseers of the Alms House as to some
provision for tho confinement of lewd women.
Charles H. Merrill was excused from the
Committee on Claims and Judiciary, and Frederick Fox appointed in bis stead.
Au ordinance relating to the saleof bonds to
pay the Portland and Ogdousburg subscription
passed to a second reading.
Petitions presented and referred—Of Rufus
Siauley and others that India Street may be
graded and the sidewalks repaired from Congress to Fore Streets; of C. H. Hobson and
others that St. John Street and sidewalks may
he put in good repair; of Benjamin Knight
and others tint the crossings on Hancock,
Mountfortand Watervillo Streets, and iu the
vicinity of the Eagle Sugar Refinery and the
Portland Company’s Office, may bo repaired ;
of John S. Hooper and others that a public
way be laid out Irom Deering Street eastward
toward Congress Street somewhere between
State and High on siuthoast side of Deering
Street to tbe termination of Congress Place;
of John Cliaso and others that the name of
Quincy Street may be changed to St. James
Street.
The petitions of the C. E. Ferry
Company
asking tbe city to provide a suitable landing,
and also of citizens of Portland in favor of tbe
same, were laid on the table.
Orders passed—That the City Treasurer pay
to Jelfersou Merrew $750 for
damages sustained by himself and wife by reason of a dedectin Washington Street; that the Committee on Streets give a hearing to the property
owners in Portland Street on the
grading of
said street from Parris to Green; that all damages allowed or recovered against the city by
reason of laying out and widening streets be
pa:d on certificate of the City Solicitor whenever parties interested are
ready to accept the
same and have removed all buildings and obstructions; that the sum of $100 be paid A. E.
Chase to enable the High School Cadets to
purchase uniforms and light their hall.
rence.

Adjourned.

Brief J

oiling*.
Capt. George W. Parker has entered upon
the auction and commission business aud real
estate brokerage, at No. 49 Exchange street.
The Captain is known as an enterprising, goahead citizen, and we wish him success.
Eight cargoes of molasses have arrived at
this port since Saturday last.
The Blues have added to their uniform epulets similar to those worn by the Montgomery
Guards.
Tho City of Richmond made her trial trip
Monday. She has been thoroughly refitted
during the winter and a new boiler put in.
The Art)tus says a black fox was started out
of his hole in the Eastern Cemetery, the other
day, while an undertaker was digging a grave.
Mayor Kingsbury’s remarks in his inaugural
on public schools are printed in the last number of the Maine Journal of Education.
At the last meeting of the City Council one
member objected to a petition because it was
dated on the Sabbath.
Officer Hanson arrested a fellow last night
for the larceny of lumber from Newhall’s yard
Commercial street.
There are in this city several relics of the
ship Grand Turk, wrecked in this harbor in
1797. One is a silk scarf in possession of the
Public Library,and another a setof blue china
ware at the old Longfellow mansion on Conon

Pomeroy, formerly

of this city,
frequent contributor in prose and verse to

a

the Independent.
The Walker House, opposite the Boston depot, is a quiet and convenieut resting place for
travellers arriving or leaving by early trains.
Theodore Thomas’s Concerts.—If it were
desirable or necessary, in order to convince
anybody of the high character of tho forthcoming Concerts of Mr. Thomas’s orchestra,we
could readily fill a column with extracts from

exchauges, commendatory of them. The
and Boston journals, especially,
where these Concerts have lately been given,
can scarcely find words strong enough to ex-

our

Hartford

press the pleasure the people have felt with
them. Especially is this the case in' Boston>
where a very successful series has just closed'
But the people of Portland are going to rely uptheir

experience. Mr. Thomas has been
here, and has left pleasant memories behind
him, aud we are anxious to renew our delighton

own

ful acquintince with him. The best evidence
of this was the demand for tickets as early as
the first of the week, aud tho appearance of the

liall-plans

at Paine’s

yesterday afternoon

the great maestro’s friends that
success is already assured.
sures

<u. u.

a

as-

grand

—me annual

meeting 01 [BO JMcr; untile Library Association was held
last eyeling, the President, H. P. Furbish iu the
diair. The repart of the the directors was
oad, from which it appears the association is
very flourishing condition. Tho report of
he Treasurer and the Trustees gives a very
uttering financial exhibit, tbe balance of the

n a

avcsteil fund amounting to -SG1G5.G4.

There
3221 volumes in tho librrry, and the averse weekly distribution reaches 270.

re

The following gentlemen were elected offifor the ensuing year.
President—H. F. Furbish.

ers

Vice Presidents—M.N.

Rich,

M. B. Cocl-

dge.
Treasurer—J. C. Procter.
Corresponding Secretary—Wm. It. Wood.
Recording Secretary—A. It. Cushing,
Directors—Wm. E. Wood; Fred E. Jones,
0. H. Roberts, Geo. A. Jones, John C. Small.
Scout and Molasses Imported into the
>ort of Portland, Me., trom January 12th tc
Vpril0th, 1870, as compared with the same peioilof I860:
molasses.

sugar.

tbs.
H70
Kji).

value.

1,817,991 $2'.0.917

1,2)3,820

.$03,183

gals.
1,718,148
1,121,121

value.

8409.09,

$250,82!

of tlio dirty, hail
Discontinued.—The
taining preparations, since the introiluctioi
f Photon's Vilalii, or Solvation for the Hair
Voir marvellous precision it produces tin
nsa

xaet shade of color desired, and is literal];
ransparont and undefiliug. Sold by all drug
apl2eodlw
lists and fancy goods dealers.
Seizure of

at No. 5 Deering Block will bo continued this
forenoon and afternoon. Those who attended
yesterday got some rich bargains. This afternoon, if pleasant, Mr. Bailey will sell some of
the Itich Silks, Silk Poplins, Cashmere Shawls,
_

The following report, prepared for

is

Dry a ml Fancy Goods

&c.

HIT Ailntra.

gress street.
Miss Rachel

apl2-3t

THE Auction HALE ol

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
Tuesday.

the famous white

seo

Liquors.—Yesterday Deputie

Sterling and Decelle yisitcil tbe cstablishmen 1
of Frances Murphy and Michael Quinn, 01
Green street, and at the former place securet
;T email quantity of liquor. None was fouDt
at Quiun’s store.
Mr Editor.—In my communication upoi
the “G. If. R. Charities,” I forgot to say tha
of tlio amount expended h.v tbe Relief Com
mittee since Jan. I860 but $300 CO was paid ti
comrades of this post, tbe balance went out
side of the organization among destitute sol
diers, their families, and the widows and or
Vet.
pbans of deceased soldiers.

Sewing

Machines.—By

our

advertisements

it will he Eeen that a permanent agency
for the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine—
which in spite of rivalry has maintained its
proud position in this country—has been opened at No. 143 Middle St. Owners of Wheeler
& Wilson machines, and those who own none
at all, will be edified aud instructed by its perusal.
Rubbeb Dressing Combs, 10c. each.
Rubber Round corahs, 15c. each.
Rubber Hair Pins, 25c. per dozen.
Rubber Nipples, 25e. per dozen.
Burr’s Nursing Bottles 40c. each.
Rubber Anti Rattlers for carriage shaft, (Chapman’s Patent) $1.00 per dozen., at flail’s Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.

ApiO.f

_____________

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGItAHI TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

SENATE.

Washington, April

12.—The resolution for
a joint committee on ludian Affairs was taken
and
debated.
Messrs. Morrill of Maine and
up
Davis opposed it.
An effort to take up the Northern Pacific
Railroad bill failed and the Georgia bill was
considered.
Mr. Pomeroy gave notice of an amendment
declaring the existing State government provisional, and constituting the State of Georgia
the third military district; and directing tbe
elected members of the General Assembly to
end tbeir assembling Nov. 23d, 1870.
Mr. Wilson withdrew his amendment to
make way for a further amendment by Mr.
Williams to Mr. Pomeroy’s amendment
fixing
the election of members of the General Assembly on the Tuesday after the first Monday of
November, 1872, aDd prohibiting any change
in the clause of tbe Stite constitution al'owing the Legislature to choose the time of eloctiou by which the term of any ofiice shall he
extended beyond the regular period named
therein; also requiring tbe consent of tbe Legislature to this legislation before it can take

MAINE.
ACCIDENT AT LEWISTON.

[Special Dispatch by Western

of D. Cowan’s woolen mill, when a bar
rom the third
story fell, and striking him on
he head, inflicted a dangerous wound.
H.
DEATH

EUROPE
Great Britain.
■

DEFENCE OF THE OFFICERS OF THE ONEDIA.

London, April 12.—Capt.

Laeon publishes a
communication in the Pall Mall Gazette this
morning, wherein he defends the officers of the
American steamer Oneida. He says thacsince
the Order the Council ol August, 1808, it is
doubtful if there is any rule of the road at sea.

counsel excepting.

Tl.e ceunsel asked witness if he received instructions relative to the caeo from Richardson.
This was excepted to, and tho counsel lor the
detenee argued that the evidence would show
that the prisoner’s wife was under the influence
of Richardson, and that he was the whole
cause of her alienation from her husband, and
that in the prosecution of his suit ho had to
fight not only his wife but Richardson. It was
important to show the relations existing between the prisoner’s wife and Richardson; that
she was acting entirely under the latter’s control. Her husbind thought that if he recovered the children it would lead to a return of his
wife, and Richardson was probably of the
same opinion; hence his efforts to keep possession of tho children. The womau was vibrating between love for Richardson and natural affection for her children, and were the
funds ot Richardson not at her control, she
Jill” lib

llUt

b

II UU1UVU

HI

A1124

IHI'U.lll'J.

The Reorder ruled theovidence inadmissable.
Thay should bear in mind that McFarland is
on trial; tiot Richardson. The defence ex-

cepted.

Judge Davis, of the prosecution,said that he
undeistood the habeas corpus matter resulted

in a stipulation between McFarland and his
wife that they should separate, each retaining
one child.
Green testified that when he saw McFarlaud in Boston, he was, if not insane, in a
lair way to become insane, lie seemed to be
bordering between sanity and insanity, and the
result of the habeas corpus was that McFarlaud retained the custody of the oldest, and his
wife that of the youngest child.
Edward K. Phillips, another Boston lawyer, testified that he was retained by Mrs. McFarland in tho habeas corpus case. At the
time the judgment of the court was announced,
McFarland Jwas greatly excited, and subsequently appeared very irrational, and his face
bore an expression of extremo mental suffer-

ing-

In ansiver to
question from Judge Davis,
he stated that he dul not at first suggest that
McFarland was not tit to have charge of the
young children, being a crazy man, hut had
subsequently made such a suggestion to the
senior counsel in that case.
John A. Ward tested that he \\ a< a pliysi
cian and knew the prisoner well. Made his
acquaintance in 1862. Knew the prisoner’s
wife very well. Saw the prisoner on the night
of the 24th of November at his office; remained
about fifteen minutes. Jle was in a great state
of agitation; his eyes glaring; he said. “Doctor
1 have been roaming around and have been
looking for Richardson. I must have my boy.”
He said he had the samo terrible impulse to
kill himself that he had often before. Witness
told him that be must control that. lie said
he was afraid he could not. He gave the
prisoner |two grains ol morphine,
equal to two
hundred drops of laudanum. His
pulse was
up to 125. The prisoner said, “Richardson is
going to take wife away.” Witness formed
the impression that McFarland’s mind was diseased and that he was irrational. Knew the
McFarlands from 1862. The husband and wife
appeared to be very fond of each other. Knew
of no difficulty between them before 1867. In
the summer of 1865 they lived at Mr. Sinclair’s
house. Witness was the medical attendant of
Mrs. McFarland beMr. Sinclair’s family.
came first acquainted with Richardson at Mr.
Sinclair’s house in 1865. He subsequently saw
them meet at other receptions in 1866 and ’67.
The prisoner was not present on any of those
occasions. Saw McFarland in 1867 at his (wita

j

The underwriters commenced settling to-day
lor the steamship City of Boston as a total loss.
TnE CROP PROSPECT.

The good weather is working wonders everywhere in the crops. Wheat, which was previously suffering from drought, is now ready
for the hoe. Beans and peas are coming up
well, and the oats, barley and potato crops
promise well.
Korne.
THE FIRST ACT IN THE DRAMA.

Rome, April 11.—The last chapter of the first
schema of the dogma ot Papal infallibility will
he voted upon to-Jay. The opponents of the
dogma will be required to vote in writing.
France.
A

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT.

1’aris, April 12.—Thirty persons were arrested yesterday for having tried to prevent
the police from tearing down revolutionary

placards.

OF

AUTHORITY.
The Court of Rome have decided to forbid
the clergy of Spain from taking the oath to the
new constitution.

charter for a Southern Pacific Kailroad,
ing the termination at Marshall, Texas. Other
roads are to have a right to connect at or west
of that place.
__

In the corps legislatiff to-day it was announced that M. Legrie was appointed minisof finance vice Buffet, resigned, and M. Murice
Richard would assume the portfolio of public
instruction in conjunction with the department of public works until a successor to M.
Richard is chosen. It is officially stated that
no other ministerial modification is expected
until tbo plebiscitum has been voted by the

people.

inches thick.
In New York, Dr. John Bronson gave Janies
under
O’Neil an overdose of morphine, and is
$2000 bail.
Parliament has adjourned to the 25th iust.
In the New Jeasey elections Tuesday the
negroes voted without hindrance.
Twelve thousand dollars worth of diamonds
from a prowere taken in New York Tuesday
fessional smuggler named Williams, who came
in a Hamburg steamer.
Geo H. Thatcher, Democrat, was elected
Mayor of Albany, N. Y., Tuesday.
The Fenian Congress is in session at Chicago
and is said to bo harmonious. I wo hundred
and fifty delegates are present.
The publication of a Protestant newspaper
has been begun at the City of Mexico.
In liis message President Juarez of Mexico
recommends the Tehuantepec ship canai. The
rebellion is not active. Angel Santi Anna, son
of the ex-dictator, lias been captured and sentenced to be shot, and a combination of young
has been dismen, formed to rob the churches,
__

COMMERCIAL,
ICrccipix by

THE NEUTRALITY OF OCEAN CABLES.

neutrality.

Mpnin.

THE FIGHT AT BARCELONA.

Madrid, April 12.—The
uift

at jjiiiuuiuiiit

«uio

losses in Hie fight-

uuii

ou

its

lupic*

Grand Trunk Railway —301 caus milk, 351
pkgs sundries, 28 cars lumber, 8 do sundries, 6 do
hark. 5 do oats, 1 do wheat, 1 do com, 1 horse, 400
bids flour. For shipment tn Europe, CJcars wheat, 5
For shipment
do peas. 7 do provisions, 3 do flour.
east, 800 bbis flour.
Portland <Ss Kennebec Railroad
t ear
gutter stock, 1 do barrels, 171 cases goods, E7 bags
21
bdls
cases
oilcloth,
4
waste,
blinds,5 bides, Oil
pkgs merchandise, 33 cars Ireight for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—360 pkgs sundries
1 car cattle, 1 do potatoes, 1 horse, 1011 sides leather.
—

New York alack and Money Market.
New York, April 12— Morning.—Gold unsettled
and about 1 per cent, ott from yesterday’s best prices.
Governments opened off from yesterday’s prices

but have become flrmer.
New York, April 12— Afternoon.— Gold declined
towaril the close, the rates of carrying being higher
and the last sales were at 112J @ 112j.
Governments closed dull and steady.
The following were the closing quotationsit
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.
11
Uuiied States 5-20’s 1864,.
States
United
coupon 6’s, 1881.
United States coupon 6*8,1881 reg...
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.I Oil

.i,03
.,,4J
.ll4J

..noI

United States 5-20’s 18C8. .****,*’*
**09$
United States 10-40 coupons.’ *.ia«I
United States 10-40’s reg.,**

.105I

trs..'*!’! 77! ill?
5-20’s, January and July.
.10948
Southern States

Currency
United States

securities dull.

The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee ttV, new,.

mi

Virginia C’s, new,.
J-Jf
Missouri C’s.7 7 7 77.. 7
92f
Louisiana G’s, new,.77! .7>4
Alabama 8*s.
07?
Georgia 7’s,...!!!!!!!!!.! !.91“
Norili Carolina G’s, new,...777!!.224
South Carolina 7*s,,uew.
.*.’7..81
Money mole active at 6 @ 7 per cent." Foreign Exchange lower and quoted at 70S
sold as follows; Union
C
fiUanlwa.y
Centrals 91J @ 92.
@ 84J.
8*2
little doing. CieTO“"d'ivery
'lul1,
“f'lrs?.
land
it Pittsburg w;?ak,
divides 23 per cent.
Mowing are the closing quotations ot Railway

Vernon

society

to

Mail.

Park, Brighton.

Attorney General Allen {to-day argued before the legislative committee ill opposition to
giving further State aid to the Boston, Hartlord and Erie railroad. The testimony on the
subject has been concl -dcd.
Walter Brown, the American champion
oarsman was to-day appointed by ttie navy department instructor ol rowing at Annapolis.

Central..!! !ll8
Southern.! 777!! 777 874
139*
Western.7777. 74.
preterred!!.!!!!!!!!.!

preterred.

471

Western Union Telegraph Co....7.7.777.7.7

32?

Domestic market*
Cambridge, April 12.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 620 bead; demand good and prices advanced 4c 4P» ib. Sales of extra at 13 00
@ 13 60; first
quality at 12 25 @ 12 75; second quality at 11 25 @
1175; third quality at 9 00 @ 1075. Sheep and
Lambs—receipts 3550 head; supply good; price range
from 4 to Ac higher; sales in lots at 3 00
@ 4 75 each;
extra 5 00 @ 8 50. Veal Calves 5 00 @ 15 00.
New York. April 11.—Cotton lower; sales 1200
bales; Middling uplands at 23jfc. Flour—sales 6400
bbls.; State and Western declining; State at 4 35 @
5 25; Round Hoop Ohio at 4 75 @ 6 00; Western at
4 30 @ 6 00; Southern at 5 50 @ 9 75,
Wheat 1 @ 2c
lower ;sales 92,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at, 115
@ 1151;
No. 2 1 05 @ 110; No. 3 at 100; Winter Red anJ
Amber Western at 122 @123; White Michigan at
133. Cornlieavy; sales 74,000
bush.; new Mixed
Western at 1 06 @ 1 08.
Oats heavy; State at 64 @
68c; Western at 58c. Pork steady; new mess at
27 75 @ 27 87 i prime at 19 75 @ 2150.
Lard heavy;
steam at 12 @ 164 c.
Butter in fair demand; Ohio at
14 @ 22c; State at 20 @37c.
Whiskey lower; Western tree at 1 014 @ 1024.
Rica active; Carolina at 54
@ 6jc. Sugar active; Porto Rico at 94 @ 10|c; Mnscovado at 94 @ 94c; fair to good refining at 9
@ 9jc;
Havana at 94 @ 94c. Molasses—clavod at 39c; Porto
Rico at 654 @ 56c. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 47 @ 47.Jc; Resin at 2 05 (§) 8 00, Petroleum q uiet; crude at HJc; refined at 264
@ 263c. Tallow heavv at 94 @ 94c. Linseed quiet.
Freights to
Liverpool steady; cotton per stcam4@4d; whoat
3Jd.
Chicago, April 12.—Wheat dnll at 85c for No. 1,
and 744c lor No. 2. Corn firm at 78 @
784c tor No. 2.
for No. 2.
steady at
Rye higher; sales at
73 @ 76c tor No. 2. High Wines active at 99c.M Mess
Pork advanced 25c and quoted at 2775. Lard at 154c.
Sweet pickled hams at 16 @ 154c. short rib middles
at 14c; dry salted shoulders at 10Ac loose. Live Hogs
active at 8 40 @ 9 25 for common to choice.
Nkw Orleans, April 12.—Cotton—Middling uplands quoted at 224c.
12-~CoUoD 6tea<1y> Middling up-

New Orleans. April 12.—On Saturday
night ex-Auditor Wicklilie went to the private
residence of a broker and sold him $150,000
wort it of State warrants, receiving $50,000 in
cash. Auditor Graham states that the bonds
Mr. Wickliffe has
were fraudulently issued.
agent (Mnslidisappeared, but his confidential
for
the balance of
broker
way) called on the
the money to-day and was arrested and $15,000

recovered.

____

HEW VOKK.
A

CHALLENGE MET.

New York, April 12—Henry Coulter anJohn McKiel's challenge by an offer to
row a live mile race for a thousand dollars a
side at Po’keepsie, June 30tli, and names John

any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.
The construction of the road is not an exper-

ment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
C_

-v.

—‘,'v.

superior Railroad Loans,
public want,

ReflnedFetroieum
Bi’Pa"yV>
Fmo Resin quiet and

<rn !s 84d.

36sfU8ar

ardS

dull at Is 9d

steady. Calcutta
n0minal; No-12> u“tch stand-

F0I!T’April12.—United States 5-20 bonds
opened hrmer at 94J @ 94|.
UdttDON, Apiil 12-11.30 A. M,-Consols 03* for
n
4

money and account.

taAmeiriiC?nni Bec.ur]ties-U89;

s- 5-20’s. i8C2, 903; do
U- s- tt'-f'J’s, 804.
Erie
Illinois Central shares 111.
Liverpool, April 12—11.15 a. M.—Cotton dnlisales 8,000 bales;
Middling uplands 114.I. Middling
shares 20|.

S2SS“
p1, ! :
(id. Pork

o^ali,i0r?ia
HVhoat
Lar d68s
8d.
12—Evening.—C.nsols 91 @ 044
™"„N,Apri>
and
money
account.
9s

93s bd.

@

98 id.

com

for
American seenrities steady; U. S.
5-20’s,
1802,
90?;
do *8C7.82i; U. S. 10-40’s, 86. Erie
Share.
Central shares 112. Groat Westcm shams

28™

■""‘"8-Ootton quiet;

MfddRngPMa’ndsI,li14d2“

Sc6»o»
t
>a!es at the Brokers* Board,
April 12
United Slates 5-208, 1062 ...
J®lv. 1865. .,..**.*. **,*.
\\

Ill

1091

Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Paqific Land Grant. Sevens.
Boston and Maine Railroan.
Vermont Central 1st
mortgage bonds!.........

86i
73
1461
82

Michigan Central Railroad.,....

120

..

Eastern

K.mroao...

...

A CLASS IS NOW OPEN FOR

Instruction in Wax Flowers,
&c.

wishing-.to avail themselves of
rpHOSE
A tunity, please call at
ns

the oppor-

the lime and

once,

ber are limited.
Lessons given in a Class
Tlie best English Wax,

rendering

and

meeting

are

National works of internal improvement whose in-

of

use

Capital and the confidence cl investors

—

Thursday Evening, April

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
BY

Chejapeiki

Ohio Railroad

and

Chesapeake Bay

with

the Ohio Kiycr at

a

point

ot

re-

WeM

uad

Trunk

■

.in»

imrtprntivr.li/ tin.

Rn

tic sca-bcard and Europe

Valleys

outlet from the Went to the

ns

num-

or separately, as desired.
Coloring and Materials lor
furnished without extra charge.
Room orcr Kilboru’*
Carpel Store, Free

St reel.

tion; while,

in the

Wes*.-Virginia, it possesses, along its
elements of

line, the

own

large and profitable local business.

a

the great interests, both general and local

Thus

Ohio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

surest

guarantee ot its
the

tier it

most

important

Railroad enterprise

value,

and

success

and

Its superiority

ren-

in progress in

East and West route, and the

as an

immense and profitable trade await-

an

i»s

completion, have drawn

the attention

to it

integrity, whose connection with it, together with
that of eminent citizens and busiuess
and

West-Virginia, iusnres

honorable,

und

Road is completed and

The

operation

in

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

ted, to carry

the proposed terminus

it to

B3r"Samp!es of work can he seen at the rcom, and
J• W. C.
MORRISON’S,

a*

pi 2u lw

ogi

Congress

st.

west. and with the Pacific

Cumberland I taw Bone Phosphate.
Brail lev’s

Iff.

Ki, fIC

Company among the richest and most

there exists

a

of

the

The

and

present mine, In completed

amount of the

tn

special reference

the wants of all classes of invest-

to

combine the various features of convenience

safety and protection against
are

loss

or

er

BY THE

Bond made

Cargo, Ton

—

SteamsMpCo
canajjjan
UmailD 8TATBS

I’awcnicn Hooked

to

I.ondonderev

Steamship Peruvian, Capt. \V. H.
Smith,
will leave this port lor
Uverfool, on SATURDAY

eo»orcrssrL,verpooi>
*70t0 &
Payable
equivalent
in Bold

or

its

ET-For Freight orCabin passage
apply to
No’ 8 ln'»« St.
Portland, Nov

.29*8«.A,,LAN’

_.IAS.

To

L.

our

Hondo

payable

The Irish American Relief Association will hold
their 7th Grand Annual Ball,

Monday Evening, April

E. H.
«T. W.

and

should be

Five-Twenties, and

and

designated by

so

Marie

suit

by

cor-

the convenience

01

appli-

---

nvm

niiuiuuuu tu iuo vuiu

Dancing

A
vid
one

Sinking Fund qf $100,000 per annum is prodfor the redemption of the Bonds, to take effect
gear

Tickets

alter

a£d

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs.

BIRD &

A.

tickets for sale
Preble Street.
Refreshments for sale in the
Clothing checked free.

at

Wm.

CO.,

No. 14 Exchange St,

the Con-

ITIr*Personal attention given to the apnraisal of
Merchandise and Keal Estate, and to tbe disposal ot
the same by p iblic or private sale,
A. BIRD.
febldtf

_B.

F. 0. BAILEY &

McAleny’s,

00,

A UCTIONEERS,

Senate Chamber.

apr7-td

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Ball,

-AND

—

-AT-

Real Estate Brokers.

!

H ALL

Will give prompt and careful attention to tab ot
kind or Property, either by A action or pnvat.
sale.

GEE & HARMDEN’S

Rooms 18

Dancing School.

Afternoon

April SOth,

H.

Tickels 50 cents, to be obtained at Congress Hall
Paine's Music Store.
iui31td

and at

merged

now

Ihe Chesa-

in

remaining $13,000,000.

a

perfect and improi

3

the

thoroughly equip

portion

sufficient amount

the

in

now

whole for

a

Paisley Shawls.
Long

and

and

so

amply

certain

secure

large and

!,

so

a

Some

Very

quickly absorbed.

FISK

NEW SPRING STYLES

J. R.
mar29is

IJunkors,

Salt,

CORE*
for

Faster,

.S? wouTd ^ S/.o take order,

P• S.—We have issucd£pampblets|[conlaining full
particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which will

CO.,
Central Wharf,

he furnished upon application.’

aprGd2w

EJF’We buy and sell Government Bonds, and nceive tho accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation!

SALE !

Cash! Lot ot Land, Store and House

others, subject to check
tercst on daily balances.
and

1

at

sight,

and

allow im

feh22d&w3mis

for the same.
have

on

them m

Iebl2d«ftw3mls7

my Green Home
ten thousand

il.o present time

that
bud.

HALT I

fcjoiirt*rc. Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
£. G.

SA.LK|BY

WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf

dc24lm is

CLOTHING

Cleansed, Repaired & Pressed
In

A.

Ro^fand

r WOULD invite the

duties paid, by

HALT I

& CO.

d&w3w_

Flowers

WHITNEY,

&

Portland, Feb. 11, 18*0.

FOR

Now landing from Eark Maria, a superior article for
fishing purposes. Also cargo ot Brig San Carlos,
with

-DY-

KENDALL

ALSO

Woolen Square Shawls

HATCH,

Norway Oats,

and

Wholesale and Retail

be Sold Cheap !

prominent

Very respecting,

Hhds.

genuine

Fine Shawls, and will

ap-

and

SEEDOATS F
Surprise

The Latest Importations!

ac-

place among the favorite securities in the
markets,
both of this country and Europe, will be at once

preciated

TWO 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a la*ge
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods wld bo sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf

Filled anil Open Centres S

carefully guarded

hereafter to command

HUNT,

Oommiiaion Meroh&nt and Auctioneer

operation,

The present price is 90 and accrued interest.
so

Square Shawls,

In Black anil Scarlet Grounds,

tive traffic.

A Loan

dtl

K.

XI

Ohio.

and

Exchange St.

C. W. ALLEK

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1970.

1870.

reserved and held in trust for the redemp-

Railroad Company,

and

S 1$. CUMMINGS.

the estate ot Charles Trowbridge* deThe lot of land with tbe buildings
thereon, situated on the west side ot Vaughan Si.,
next below tbe corner ot Brackett, and known as
the soap factory lot, containing abont 8000 square ft.
ot land, on the said lot is a large bri k building,
formerly used as a soap factory, which can easily
well ins-house. Also, smdfl house
be converted into
and stable. The above real estate will be soJd subto
tbe
dower
interest
of tbe widow ot said
ject
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot property
and tbe sale offers a chance tor investment.
For further pariiculirs inquire ot Aaron D. Hol-

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

tion ot outstanding Bonds of the Virginia Central

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

mar2wtl

belonging to
ceased, viz:

be obtained from the Committee and

can

within and fbr

Cumberland, I shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the fltn day
ot May, at 12 o’clock m., the following real estate,
County

Auction, Commission & Real Est?f'

TICKETS, to both entertainments, admitting gentleman and ladies, $1.25.
Gallery Tickets—For gentlemen 50 cents; tor ladles 25 cents. No checks given Irom the Gallery.
at the door.
Members

Hon. John A.

a

The undei signed will contirne the

after the completion of the road.

The mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which $2,0C0,000
will be

SALT AFLOAT!

tor

license from the
BYWaterman,
Judge of Probate,
the
ot

Under the name of

immediately

commences

cert.

dts

Administrator’s Sale ot Valuable

o’clock.

to

ivnri,

purtenances connected therewith.

SAYLES,

thereon, In Cape Elizabeth (Kulghtville).
CHEAP
"port”
°R1‘
Call at. tlio premises and inquire o't

whole will be arranged for examination by
that of the sale.

catalogue the wee < precediug
Boston, April 7.

apr4ed3w&eodta

cn-

with the equipment and all other property and ap-

LIVERPOOL

FOR

city.
The

any
—

ai>8- dlwte_

April 4,1S70.

marquetrie tables, some costing as high as $300 each;
rich buhl cabinets, etarges, one of which cost $79$;
mantel mirrors, drapery curtains, office desks, tables. sofas, couches, easy and arm chairs. The
whole forming the best and most costly assortment
of fashionable furniture ever offered tor sale in this

CONCERT! R.
From 7 1-2
8 1-2

New I*« O.

&

ebony,

a

Exhibition

mortgage upon the

THE

THE PORTLAND BRASS BAND

CITY
a

whole of the costly, elegant and fashionable
furniture now in the warerooms, sold previous
to removal to new premises.
The stock has been all made expressly by tbe firm,
and ot the finest material, during the past season.
Also, articles ol taste for the drawing room, selected in Paris
lor these sales.
The catalogue willcomprise drawing
room,parlor,
and
reception room,
library furniture, en sudte, ot
wslnut, rosewood and
in satin, silk broeade,
plusb, tapestry and figured reps; walnut chamber
furniture, en suite, costing from $400 to $900 each;
dining room and library furniture, sideboards, extenhon tables, chairs, bookcases, escritoires, writing
tables, marble and walnut top centre tables, elegant

Chandler's Poll Quadrille Band.

Will give

WEDIUDAT, April

19 and 90, each day at IO a’elack.

den, administrator.

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

at differ-

the year.

The Loan is secured by

COME AT LAST 1

or

Peter O’Connor,
Maxime Pauquet,

E. J. Sisk.

who may desire, in making additional In-

ent seasons of

peake

sale in bond

18th.

R. H. Parker,

Colman,

Walsh,
P. S. Doyle,

vestments, to have their inteiest receivable

3000 Hhds Cadiz

HALL,

Floor Director—J. E. MARSHALL.

ItcgiNicred Bonds with Coupons

rAUL A CO.

Bl’

In the Warerooms, No. 354 Washington at,

virtue of

Seventh Grand Annual Ball I
CITY

..

x unuturo

Keal Estate.

-R.

A.

to

friends who already hold Central and Western

July,

HATS

India St.

font oi new brevier typr two
be purchased at the PRESS
OFFICE
LAND, Maine, at a Orcat Bargain:’

Coupon

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in
January and

no24d&wly__

hourly exrec^e(I

SCHOOL will have their

The Committee feel confident It will meet the
highest expectations of its friends.
Doors open at 6, to commence at 7 1-4 o’clock.
Tickets 25 cents. Children under 15 years ot age,
15 cts., to be obtained at the door,
Per Order ot Committee.
aplltd

On Easter

“Hegisteted Bonds with Coupons

sues of

Bankers, No, 25lNassau-st,

4,500

I

ment.

I.

.i

expressly

Fast-Day Ercniflg, April 14,
Consisting of Recitations, Dialogues and Singing.
Preparations have been made lor a rich entertain-

AT
as:

that it may take the place of that ot the earlier is-

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,

lor

Printers.

the registered owner or his

The interest is payable in May and November,

Street, Bouton.

DANA

FARMER, 3}

to

November 1,18C9, Principal and Interest payable in
GOLD in the City of New York.

TEREST.

l
iverpool. Kciuru Ticket*
tranted1onat
Reduced Kate*.
THE
I

books of theCorapany,and the inter-

They have thirty years to run from January 15,
1870, with interest at six per cent per annum from

HARRIS Ac Co’s

UAHimNd THK
ANU

if. fgR

Hand!

SABBATH
PINE
Exhibition
ST.

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.

—

T

Montreal Ocean

the

detached,”

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED IN.

Opposite

at 7 1-4 o’clock

'Evening,

MADE

I

And the glorious comedy TRYING IT ON.
B3P~Friday—entire change ot programme.

will be sold to complete tho road to the Ohio river

WHITNEY,
feb11d&w3mle

Portland,Pel). II, 1STU,

payable only

Ot the

STORE,

KENDALL &

est made

3d.

AT-

SEED

April

CABIN.

Chandler’s Orchestra is engaged.

attached.”

The bonds have 23 years to run; are issued in denominations of $L000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, iree orincome tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annualIv in New
York, on the 1st ot January and 1st ol July.

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

TOM’S

s n

ximgUiUL auuuusivy
On TIKSDAV und

14,

ASSISTS NTS:

FIGURES,
AT

-‘and

on

2nd.

For rale at the

LOWEST

at 3 o’clock,

Hidden

Bearer.”

—

Single Barrel,

or

permanent Registered Bond, transfer-

a

“

noon

VKCI.B

may be detached and cancelled, the

able only

ltl.

Aft

Thursday

or

Three classes will be known respectively

INVESTbe offered

cation,

I

attorney.

gold, free ot

ou

of the

the books of the Company, unless re-assign-

The coupons

United'States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No

THOSE

on

ed to bearer;

THE BATE OF INTEREST.

rl

name

attached, the principal being then transferable

only

SAFETY OF THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple lacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buffalo will he shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City aie good, and interest ii
promptly paid on them.
4. THfe TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would iar exceed this sum.

BECK

or

The Bond may be registered in the

practiceable period.

Stale

Coupon Bosds, payable to

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles,
including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest

102

as

Bearer, and may be held in that form j

Oswego
Midland Rail Road!

JiTJPEE,

be issued

will

i

Lizzie Aadenoa.

Anniversary Exhibition

$1000, $500, and $10O.
They

■ni

Linynrd ,

Afternoon admission—Parquet 35 cents; Gallery
25 cents. Evening prices as usual.
Ticket office
open Thursday from 10 to 5 o’clock.
aplldtd

fraud.

denominations ot

in

W. K.

Thursday, Past

mortgage.

j

Rcignoldm,

ihi>

details ot the Loan have been arranged with

ors, and

Emma

powerful and

country;

road and work done, muni

New-York &

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may he had

leading actors,
William F. Burronghn,

York

basbele OaUr

Bags,

49*4 I be- n sgrasad Pent,.
Under the provisions of Sec. 15 of the Act entitled
“An Act further to prevent smuggling and lor other
purposes,’’ approved .July 18. 1R0G.
I. WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
Portland, April 7,1870.dtd

tally

selected BOSTON COMEDY COMincluding among others the lavorite New

care

PANY,

Railroad.

franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad

trustworthy corporations

190
lOSS

Manager.

A

Its valuable

THE BONDS.

FlRmiZERS!

TUG

Open for Three Nights.

The Bonds

rational person could expect a SAFE
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to
on more liberal terms tham these.

Sale ot Forfeited Goods.
following describe.! goods hiving been eeiaed
in this city for violation of tbe Revenue Laws
ol tho United States, and the United State* Appraisers at this port having certified under oath
that the property Is liable to speedy deterioration,
tho same will be sold at public auction, at tbe office
ol the U. S. Appraiser, 19* Fore Street, on Saturday, A pril 1C, 1*70, at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit:

T HEATBE!

Pitts-

the Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire
Railroad systems of the West and South-

BONDS!

per cent, in

Gallery.

Lines age now projected or iu progress through
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect I E. M. LESLIE (late of Boston Theatre) Business

THE

seven

Meyerbeer.

PORTLAND

burg.

Mortgage Bonds

bonds pay

Bach.

Admission 25 cents.

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

or

miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below

150

Beethoven.

apr8 lw

the Ohio

on

5 11 WASHINGTON ST.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, April 19
and 13, at lO o’clock cack day, at Ike
Ware room*, 541
Washington Mircef.
Sold in coiiNcgncnce of improvements to
be made in the premises.
This sale will embrace the finest assortment of
elegant and costly Furniture ever axhibited for private or public sale in this country.
W. Touissalne
& Co. have received within a y tr the highest
awards, the Mechanics* Association awarding the
only Silver Medal.
The sale iwill comprise RICH AND ELEGANT
PARLOR SUITES, carved walnut irames, inlaid
porcelain medallions, in costly silk and satin brocades, costing $1000 to $1500 a suite.
CHAMBER SETS—Very handsome inlaid Afarquertrle, costing $1200 a suite. WALNUT SETS,
costing from $300 to $800 a set. SIDEBOARDS
beautifully carved, which for originality and beauty
ot design cannot be surpassed.
CABINS T9—Elegant real bronze inlaid (the bronze designs imported
expressly by Touissaint & Co., for their work) LITABLES—folio
BRARY
DWARF
combined.
BOOKCASES, MANTEL PIECES, EXTENSION
TABLES, PEDESTALS. LOUNGES, EASY
CHAIRS, DESKS, BRACKETS, ELEGANT IMPORTED BILLARD CUES, Ac.
Every article in the sale is elaborate and beautiful
and of the most superior workmanship. That ladles
and gentlemen may have a better idea of the superiAuctioneers reor quality ot this Furniture, tht
spectfully beg that they will call and thoroughly ex
amine the entire stock. It Is now on exhibition, and
every day till sale.
Catalogues ready one week before the sale.
apr2 lQt

on

Hale’s

there remain hut

and

BY

W. T0U1SSA1NT & CO.,

At midnight, by Moonlight.
on exhibition at

from

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

200

nANIJFACT(rB£D

the Atlantic!
Norton’s “Peabody Funeral Fleet”,

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs
ot

New and Elegant Furniture,

a

Midnight

energetic,

an

succcssfnl management.

C6„

I.11PORTANT8AI.I.

apr5td

Vir-

of

men

BY LEONARD, BIRD &
146 Tkidmi Si., 11

Tickets with Reserved Seats ONE DOLLAR each.
Admission Tickets SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
The sale ot Reserved Seats and Tickets wilt commence on Saturday
morning at Paine’s Music
Store.
Doors open at 7 j—to commence at 8 o’clock.

this City ot sound judgment and known

ot

vn.

EVENING,

Triumphale, “Schiller,**

9. March

ing

WILL

la Danso.
Weber.
(Instrumentation by Hector Berlioz)
4. Symphonic Poem, “Lea Preludes,”
Liszt.
5. Overture, “Midsummer Night’s Dream,”
Mendelssohn.
G. Fantasietor French Horn,
Schmitz.
MR. HENRY SCHMITZ.
7. Scene do 1 la*let, “Faust.”
Gounod.
Composed expressly lor the performance of Faust at
the Imperial Grand Opera, Paris.
8. (a) Serenade,
Ilaydn.
(b) Traeumerel,
Schuman,

this Country.

promise of

L’lnvitation

3.

substantial

and

now

l,i-illi>itil nml

Programme lov FRIDAY
April Mih.
1. Overture. “Leonora,” No. 3,
.2. Air and Gavotte,

which demand the completion of the Chesapeake
and

uinn Ilia litllnivin'r

20tb,

be sold on WEDNESDAY, April
1870, at 12 o'clock, at CUIton's Wharf, Eaet
Boston, Mass., tbe stauucli
■ rou Nteomrr Inland City.
She is an o<*can steamer of about 400 ton«; in complete order lor running; light dralt; machinery and
boilers in perfect order.
Length of Deck 16T leet,
widtli 35 feet.
N. A. THOMPSON & CO., Auctrs.
ap4td

Mendelssohn,

Virginia and

ot

resources

lu p

uoai at auction

sicam

4. Elegy lor Oboe,
Panotka.
MU. JOSEPH ELLER.
5. Torchlight March, No. 3, C minor, Mcyerb.cr.
C. Overture, “William Tel»,”
Rossini.
7. Traeumerel,
Schumann.
8. Waltz, ‘Wiener Bonbons,**
Strauss.
9. Kcverie, Solo lor Trombone,
Colternianii.
MR. F. LEFTSCH.
10. Polka Mazourka,
Libel le.”
Polka Schnell—“ *S giebt nur a Kaiserstadt,”
Strauss.
11. Overture. .“Mignon,”
A. Thomas

an

development ot the extensive ag-

ricultural and mineral

Railroad in New York State.

These

On wliii'li

nurw

national consequence,and insures to it

Soloists !

rled programmes will bo presented:
Programme tor THIJttSDAY EVENIIVh
April 14fh.
1. Overture, “Tannhauser,”
Wagner.
2. Adagio, ‘*PromeUipU9.“
Beethoven,
with Ilarp, Violoncello, Flute, Clarionctt and Bassoon obligato.
3. Scherzo, “Midsummer Night's Dream

the

a

ings’manufacture.

IjcefNch, )Trombonc.)
Mr. A. F. Touluiiu, (Harp.)

I?Ir. F

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

ON THE

First

I

magnifies it

sea

new and in every partictine investment—cost $700. One of ChickerAlso one
One Grand Piano.
Piano Cover and Stool.
The above instruments can be seen at our room
Wednesday morning and nutil hour ot sale.
P. O. BAILiilV A: CO., Auctioneer*.
npl 2-td

ular

Henry Nchmilz, [French Horn.)
Mr JoH’ph Eller. (Oboe.)

Atlan-

Land, and

ono

i'he importance of this Road

BARRETT,

Government Tax.

of

Eminent

other.

the

on

the

on

ON

Son’s manufacture, nearly

illr.

manded lor the accommodation ot the immense and

rapidly-growing transportation between the

9,11,12,13__

And fhe following

South-west, form, the ndililionat East

—

Three Pianos at Auction.
Friday, April 15tb, at 12 o'clock M, we shall
sell at salesroom, 3 pianos; one ot Liudman A

—

Unrivalled Orchestra t

liable navagation, and thus, with the entile Railroad

Corner Middle tiud Plum Hirer!.,
Bonds sent tree. Parlies subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.
Pamphlets sent by mail oa application.
W. B. HUATTUCK,

Free

-AND KIS

system rnd water transportation oftho great West
and

14th,

Friday Evening, April 15th,

Company.

Also

About 250 MARBLE SHELVES of various sizes,
lor Bracket*.
tiP This auction should command the attention
of person* iu want of Marble Mantels or Shelves,
for the object ot this sale is to close out the entisA
Stock. Sale positive without regard to weather.
apr9 4t

-AND-

TUB

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
connecting tlie
Atlantic coast and tlie magnificent harbors ot t e

river at,

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

meat of moderate value.

tion the

ginia

Treasurer

CONCERTS

oiler with special confidenco and satisfac-

—we now

an Agency Jot the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

fe!7d&w2m

GRAND ORCHESTRAL

trinsic merit and substantial character eutitle them
to the

Mantel" aad Bracket ^holvce at Public
Auction.
On Thursday, April 14tli, at 11 o'clock,—at the Marble Manufactory, No. 33 Charlestown it., Boston.
The valuable stock of said establishment, comprising about IG'i MARBLE MANTELS manufactured
of superior Italian White and Veined Statuary, Lisbon, Shell, and Tennessee Marbles, all designed In
modern styles, and ot exc llent workmanship. Including Mantels ol very high cost and a tine a*aort-

Theo.Thomas’

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

men

&

Auction Sale in Boston,
BY FRANCIS SPRAGUE <& C0.9
Auctioneers.
Store No. 11 Central Street, Boston*
A large and very desirable Slock of Marble

HALL I

CITY

valuable service

a

cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Rail-

iSWAN

desirable.
They will be sold In lots—a large proportion being
In pane; ns, suitable lor family use.
W.TI. II. JRRRIM, Gxecster.
F. O. BAILEY A Co.* Auctrs.
ap7-tt

Evening, April 13.

great

a

road

course

A

we

and

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ST.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and AVasbingtou; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

replenish

aplldtd_

may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
«VE BELIEVE TI1EKB WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
HELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIB8T-CLAHH RAILROAD
SECURITIES-SCCI1
AH
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, wo have accepted

20 Wall Street.

of

Tickets admitting Gent, and Lady, 75 cents.
Pickets admitting gentleman,
50 cents.
Ticket# admitting lady.
.'5 cents.

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of

we

CO.,

Wednesday

E

Ac Ac.
Tills is one ol the largest and most valuable stocks
Dry and Fancy Hoods ever offered in this «itv, and
affords a rare opp>tt unity for families to
their wardrobes at low price*. The goods were all
selected for the retail trade of Portland and are very

Spiritual Association!

Music by fare & llnruUeia.
A. B. GEE, Prompter.

place.

into one of

JAY COOKE &

On

take their

that, with favorable weather, it is expected
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in
saying that, in our opinion, the Central
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

by the-

liencUtof tlie Library of tlie C. P. L„ at

lib-

more

great pioducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,

MT&w#iprll

COMGJtESS IIALL,

derived from

rience. Forty-six miles of the lino are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. Tho Company have a largo and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,

above First
recommend

For tlie

OF A

London, April 12-2.30 P. K.-Linseed cakes

THE REMAINS OF HON. ANSON

BURLINGAME
left Hapdiurgoii the 0th inst. and are expected
in this city about the 10th. Tite Union ^League
Club arc preparing for an appropriate reception, but there will he no public demonstration.

v„:i.l__

Portland

suitable, safe and ad-

available to

and

TH

Promenade Concert
—

a

lO A* in. and 9 1*9 p. m
Stock of Hood* now In Store, No. ft
Peering
Block, recently occupied by Leach, Parker A (;,»*
will be sold by auction,
commencing on Tuesday
next, April 12th, and continuing from day to day till
the entire stock is sold. Among the goods may be
found r ch Cashmere and other Shawls, Plain and
Fancy Silks, a large variety ol desirable l>ress Goods.
I Also, Linens, Cotton Goods. IFole ns of all grades,
from tine imported Broadcloths to home-made Satinettx; a largo assortment of Fancy Goods, together
with the Furnace, Safe, IAir ye Mirror, Show Gases,

1-2o*

at 7

commence

Fancy Goods,

At

cr

promptly recoguized

are

hereafter bo

can

Bonds,

Government

tual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will have a great advantage over

London, April 12-2.30 P. M.- Consols 014* lor
u
money and account.
2“cri™ securities—U. S. 5-20’s
E8J for tlio issue
ol 1867. Stocksiirm; Erie29

■w

and

vantageous form of investment, yielding

the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mu-

MIDLAND

firni

popularity

the most

as

eral income than

during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of

swers

Morrisey as stakeholder.

and readily taken

and the
a
and productive country in Minnesota and
the Northwest, must furnish a
large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen

12.—Cotton weak; Middling

J. llliuoisCentral 111,
LlVERi'OOL.Aprii 12-2.30 P.M—Tarns and fabrics at Manchester quiet. Red Western
Wheat 7s 8d
R“! Wil;ter 8s Cd @ 8s 7d. The receipts of
Whoat lor three
days are 33,000 quarters, all AmciiCorn28s9<1' Fcas 30s 9d. Pork 94s. Laid

ami the

orably.managed Railroads

railroad,
rapid development of

consider these securities among the
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it

.!!!! .!’ !
93*
Erie...25
Erie

the choir ami others.
HTTr 09on tlie Piano.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, to
clock. Tickets 25 cents

nego-

the First Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and bon

St. 1 aul to
Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific
al-

1-1-_. .1
-n-

1870.

our

iV

BY AUCTION.

On Wednesday Evening, April 13th,

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

Company,

THE

Readings by Capf. VV. H. Smith, R. N. U., of flie
British Mail Steamer Peruvian. Glees and Songs by

Pacific Rail-

ral

Dry

Fund,

Centenary
AT

Sale

OF

Vcmry of the First UaivrritaliKl C'laurrli,

both in this country and Europe, have shown tha

This railroad runs 234 miles north
and south
through tho finest and most thickly settled
portion of tho magnificent State
of Iowa, and
is the
only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Paul
by an
unbroken line, 14T miles shorter than
any existing route. This road offeri many advaumges. The building of the railroad
north from

ready begun

Murray

Kxecutor's

AID OF THE

IN

which these Loans have maintained in the markets,

At 95, Free from Tax.

As

116
1004

Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.!

I.OUIS1ANA.
EX-AUDITOlt WICKLIFFE REALIZING ON SPURIOUS BONDS.

OF IOWA.

all,
Of which over One million have
already been Sold.

141J

Lake Shore & Michigan
Illinois Central.
Chicago & North
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & Rock Island.

a

road
road

The amount of Bonds to be issued is but
or less than four millions, in

37

Heading.7.7.7.7.7.. 99J
Michigan

land”’at22e*PtU
uphmSlaui5“,April

tiation ot the Loans of the (Jen

tion.

consolidated... 924

Harlem.

Street Congregational Church and
become associate pastor with Ilev.

Dr. Kirk.
The Boston Trotting Association offers $23,000
in premiums for the June races at Beacou

Ibe icmarkablo sucres* win -li attended

Central Railroad

new

ENTBBTA INVENT

treet, New-Yobk.
February 15th,

THE

OF

^
Kiverconsolidated scrip.894 $1G,000 per mile
S' i*£e,1!ra!
N.
Y. Central and Hudson River

—

Boston, April 12.—Rev. E. P. Parker of
Hartlord, Conn., has beeu invited by tlio Mt.

No. 5 N ass at

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds

Security oi the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earnirg
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend ou its
stock, and we believe the Central of Jowa
must occupy an equally strong financial posi-

My

Pacific

_

HATCH,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

Mortgage

son.

Plaster.

CITY AND VICINITY.

First

so

sented. Of the insurgents, 19 wero killed and
10 wounded. Besides these many were woundBradley’s Patent Phosphate.
ed and taken homo by their friends and it is
Ground Bone,
impossible to ascertain the exact number lost.
2 were killed and 13 wounded. The outbreak
Bone; Meal,
was
not caused by hostility to conscription
A
Thompson
Edwards’
and
ine Ground
hut
socialistic
partizan agitators j
alone,
Hone fertilizer.
were also at work to heighten the disconteu t of
the citizens. Several Carlist chieftains have
Fish Chum and Fresh Ground
succeeded in entering Spain and fresh insurrections arc looked for.
Land
MASSACHUSETTS!.

Office of FISK &

THAN THE

over

Kailrond* and Mienuiboau.

Leaves,

The Emperor has appointed a commission to
consider the political status of oceau telegraph
cables and to report wlrat if any the technical
or international obstacles maybe to a absolute

Better Investment

or

eight

THE LA CRENZOT STRIKE.

The international secretary of workmen will
take chaage of tlie families of the men who
were sentenced to imprisonment for taking
part in the riots at La Cren.ot. Tho workmen
at La Crenzot show no signs of returning to labor. Five hundred iron workers have gone
from Founcliambault to Forstoren. On their
arrival they entered a foundry and put a stop
to the work hut committed no violenco.

No Safer

TELEGRAPHIC ITEHH.
the
The first bar of tin ever manufactured in
United States has been made in California and
It is
presented to the California Pioneers.aud two
inches long, four inches wide

covered

ENTERTAINMENTS,
_

Union
Union

CABINET CHANGES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

^Washington, April 12.—The Congressmen
1'rom the Girf States have agreed to support a
inaic-

THE CITY OF BOSTON GIVEN UP.

ANOTHER TAPAL ASSUMPTION

tiie McFarland trial.
New York, April 12.—The McFarl and trial
was resumed this morning before a crowded
court room, including mauy women.
Nicholas St. George, a member of the Boston
Bar, testified to being retained in the case ol
Habeas Corpus brought against Richardson by
McFarland; remembered having an interview
with Richardson.
The court here stated that the witness would
net be allowed to state what Richardson said
to him. The counsel offered to prove by witness that Richardson had supplied the funds
for the litigation. This was ruled out, the

MISCELLANEOUS.

WASHINGTON.
SOUTHERN

Foreign Itlaikelg.

adjourned.

Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts introduced a
bill for the construction of a breakwater in
Ranstahle Bay.
A resolution was passed appropriating §3000
to pay the expenses of the Gen. Howard investigation. The House then adjourned.

BURNS.

FROM

[To the Associated Press.]
Bangor, April 12.—A little daughter of Mr.
Elussell living on Highland street, 7 years old,
lied this forenoon from the effect of injuries
received on Sunday by licr clothes catching
Bra from a bonfire.

II__.

Virginia.

Line.]

remt

Mr. Tipton then addressed the Senate, arguing that Georgia was in the Union, and that
the withdrawal of the military from the State
and the admission of her representatives to

Tiie Louisiana contested election case of
Hunt against Sheldon was taken up. The majority report is in lavor of Sheldon, the sitting
member, and the minority favors Hunt.
Mr. Stevens of Ohio supported the majority
report; and after some debate the House agreed
to vote on the question to-morrow.
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio made a minority report of four members of the Ehction Committion Committee, in favor of the right of Mr.
Segar as the Representative at Large from

Union

Lewiston, April 12.—Mr. C. I. Barker,agent
of Bates Mills, was severely injured about five
o’clock this afternoon. He was
standing in

effect.

HOUSE.

much agitated aud said

self and show the world that his wife and Richardson were to blame snd not him. The prisoner once told him that a
proposition had been
made to him to settle the suit for $10,000.
John C. Miner, physician, testified that on
one occasion ho opened a felon on the hand of
the prisoner and said to him, “Isn’t it
painful?
McFarland leplied, yes Doctor, it is, but its
nothing to the pain in my heart.” He regarded the prisouer as monomaniac and recommended him to drink whiskey, but he would
not consent.
Towards the end of 1869 his excitement increased. He often said he dreamed
of seeing his wife in Richardson’s arms and of
liis taking the villain by the throat.

XLIst 00NGBESS—Second Session.

of his remarks lie said he would say to those
who favor the further assumption of Congressional power over Georgia as necessary to preserve the integrity of the Republican party,
that they ought to know human nature well
enough to know that there were no owners of
men’s consciences in this chamber. This species of petty demagogism had been encouraged
by the public press; party wires had been
pulled from the State of Georgia, and whenever it was necessary to alarm a timid or refractory member of the Senate a murder or
riot was reported in order to manufacture the
necessary amount of indignation against the
rebels in general.
Mr. Howe made a long speech in defence of
the Republican party and the valuo of its services to the country; after which tho Senate

was

vindicated.
Re-direct—The prisoner stated that his object in bringing the suit was to vindicate him-

--

-1.

He

that hia wife had left him and that there was
occasion for it.* His skin was hot, his pulse
aud he was very restless and agitated.—
'U'Jd,
His tace was flushed on that cecasiou and he
thought he was under great excitement and
seemed to he suffering from cougestion of the
brain. Witness prescribed for him. Upon
every occasion he saw McFarland, tire latter’s
constant theme was his wrongs and his
family
troubles. His pupil was contracted and that,
coupled with his rapid pulse and slocplessness
unmistakably indicated cerebral disease. He
took a walk with him on one occasion and the
prisoner threatened to commit suieide. He
said that in his dreams he saw his wife and
children and longed to have them. He saw his
wile in the embraces of Richardson.
He
dreamed that lie had Richardsou by the throat.
The witness would not have dared to give him
a grain ot
morphine were it not for the abnormal excitemeut under which the prisoner was
laboring. Only in extreme cases is morphine
a lmiuistered.
Ho saw him frequently in the
spring of 18(59. Sometimes he would Como in
the morning to his office and often late at
night. I saw him frequently between the
spring of 1869 and November 1869, and during
all that time liis symtoms were the same. The
witness and liis associate (Dr. Minor) had a
consultation in regard to McFarland and formed the opinion that the prisoner had congestion
of the brain,
threatening-to terminate iu softening of the brain and paralysis.
To Judge Davis—was distantly connected
with the prisoner by marriage. McFarland’s
symptoms became more pronounced approaching November. A man could not in his judgment live two weeks without
sleip. McFarland’s condition at the time he was in the
habit of calling at his office for professional advice clearly showed that his statements iu regard to his condition were true. During tho
entire time his pulse never went below
110,
and sometimes rose to 130. The prisoner is
now laboring under the same disease as at that
time; namely, distention of the vessels of the
brain; permanent distention. His pulse is now
104. The prisoner could in his opinion durim'
the years 1867 and 1868 have been able to discharge his duties very imperfectly. The witness further testified that the
prisoner in liis
opinion is in a worse condition in regard to
the organic diseage than in 1807. The
symptoms may not he so violent, as he is doubtless
in a calmer frame of mind. McFarland was a
very excitable man; could not say that lie was
a man
likely to become excited at trifles. Ho
(witness) could not speak as an expert regarding insanity, but had had considerable professional experience of the disease. The
prisonde3crit>tioa of bis symptoms wps coherent.
er?
When he saw the prisoner on the 24tli he took
occasion to tell his brother that he needed to
be taken care of.
Re-direct—The prisoner could not have been
a reliable business man
during the years 1867,
68 and ’69. It was possible that the
prisoner
might recover, it the causes that produced the
disease were removed.
The court here took a recess.
Upon the re-assemblineof the court \r'111 rir-n
maatson, physician, was placed upon the stand
and testified that he has resided in this
city
since 1802, and practiced medicine in Bostou
for fifteen years. The prisoner was a
patient
of his in Boston it the year 1847. Saw the
prisoner on the night before the shooting, at
his house, 24 West street. He was in the habit
of frequently seeing the prisoner in November.
Saw him on the 24th, about 7 P. M. The
prisoner’s object in calling upon him was to make
known to him that Richardson was
selling his
p-uperty in order to go West, and was about
to take his wife and l is little
boy Danny with
him. On that occasion his mind seemed to be
in a state of intense
agony, wnd he said that
sometimes he lost the consciousness of his
own identily and
thought that he was not sane.
Mr. Madison remembered as his
saying, ‘‘My
God, doctor, Richardson is about to take away
little
where
1
boy
never
see him
my,
may
again.” He seemed to be entirely overwhelmed.
He had often met the prisoner on the
street and he always referred to his domestic
troubles. He (the witness) regarded him as a
monomaniac. When he spoke of his troubles
his whole appearance would
change and ho
would become terribly excited.
John E. EllwooB, an
attorney, testified—
Knew the defendant quife well. Saw him two
or three days before the homicide at liis
office.
He was quite ex deed. Ho told him that his
wife was trying to get a divorce. Witness considered that he was a tnonmaniac on the subject
of his domestic troubles. He seemed to think
that the press were arraigned against him and
in favor of
Richardson, and showed the witness
several letters from Richardson to his
wife,
which be said be got out of bis wife’s trunk.—
He said the object in the habeas
suit
was
corpus

more agreeahlo time
been crowded.
was enjoyed than if the hall had
The music was excellent and. the dance lasted

present, and perhaps

office.

neM a
no

a

neat and

tasty manner,

at

short notice, by

DAVIS, 361 Congress St,,
Over Cornish «& Son, Tin Ware Store.

aprlledSw

M.

Lt.

A.

Meeting ot the Mercantile Library A*nny°desisn that may be want- A Special
0nFl^erarlrranK“irin
sociation will be hold Tuesday Evening, April
decorations, weddings, parties,
od
0,1 either Ibr Church
of Conorder,
send
at 8 o’clock, at the ltooms
”

“y

in your
Please
,i.„r occasion.
will
orders addressed to Box 1702, Portland, he
nrouipt attention. Bouquets may

SS-_lth
tound at

Perkins'Confectionery Store

287

Congress

KeMreshirornttehousee^^y.^ne

corner
19th,'-1870,
gress and Temple sts, to consider the expediency of
altering Article Flttccnth of the Constitution.
Per Order,
FBED. F. JONES.
Becoming Secretary.
aptsdtd

(ISonip

WANTED

MEDICAL*

TII E P BESS.
likanu|;ii.

iinil

—Ole Bull's famous violin is 400 years old.
—Mayor Stillman, of Tullalioma, Alabama,
has mysteriously disappeared.
—Newman Hall is picking up liis health
beyond his wildest hopes at Jerusalem.
—A sistd* of General Thomas married Dr.
Gamaliel, well known as the editor of the
National Era of Washington.
—A Pennsylvania coal mine intrusts tlie

c\.

Partner Wanted,

and

sure investment.
l l'H CAPITAL, in a sate and
Must he a live business man. Good references
or address
Block,
rrnnirrd
Call at 3 Cahoan
Box 1934 Portland, Me.

apt2d.i

Gardener Wanted.
to take
ttooT) steady, reliable man is wanled
Cow.
Grapery, and Horse and
cate ot
app'y
intonuation
For further
i,
nhaar,
T. L.
Commercial at.

»

Gioumis,

Agents Wanted,

•«";

income in I860 v as ever $5,000,OuO.
Earnest, active and reliable men
local and traveling agents in Maine
shire. Apply to

ADDRESS

mr2G«J&wtf

WANTED for the next six months,
or tour vessels per month ot tiom
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
-■ rates ot freight
paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
O’,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

three

To the Nervons and

Debilitated,

Portland,

Vinalhaven.

A

pril 2, 1870.

A

house girl wanted in a small iamily,
r*" permanent chance and good wages. Address
Hox 140, or apply at 40
Washington street, Bidde*°rd>
api-9 tw

Whose suite rings have been protracted Item bidden

suffered,

produce palpitation ol

extra exertion

your liver,

urinary

or

qucntly get

or

organs,

out ordei?

thick, milky

interest in many of tlie prominent
men living in the towns along tlie old stage
our

rM( rUS*Address ten minutes’walk ot
the City Hall.
“L,” Press office, stating location and price.
mcli31

little

kidneys,

your

tre-

does

thick

a

flocky,

or

is it ropy

or

rite to the

scum

conspicuous

tllO I.Ahnm

fl

Inc

otter it

sometimes

fettling? Or

on

top? Or is

ct/%rwH

sediment

a

Gentlemen,
to sell the Lift) of Georg©
Peabody •” Canwill find this the most saleable book
ever
in
tins country. The price is suited to
published
tho
times. Now is your opportunity to make money
JOHN HANKEKSON, 2 Elm

nwWInP

n.»

hn.tn

.*am

spells

short breathing

ot

dyspepsia?

or

S.rce?, I’orCaml" Ale!

Wanted.
Book-keeper

in a
kind ot

Wholesale House in this
city, some
writing to do eveningF
would do Law-copying or keep a set ot Books tor a
retail firm where they do not have woik enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good 1penman—good reference. Address,
mrl9__W.I). B., Box 1545.
a

By

Owner Wanted!
one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
; ot Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic Wharf,
marked I. Bird. For particulars, &'c, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,

}i'OB

rushes of blood to ibe head?

Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
the city. Kent not to exceed $G.OO per
at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

you teel

company, ot life?

tired ot

alone, to get
tiling

Do

away fiom

make you start

The bloom

jump? Is your sDcp broken

yourself

in

your cheek

on

any little

Does

restless? Is the lestro of your eye

or

left

Do you wish to be

blight?

as

society as well? Do you

brilliant?

as

Do you

enjoy

pursue your busi-

the

flagging, given

of dropsy,
small, it was

coffin, being too
found necessary to have another
Her relations, however, would not
her from her constant companion of

lay it

the same grave.
sia

If

Have you restless

dyspepsia.

weak, your knees weak, and have

ba.k

their merits, passing as lightly as possible
their propensity to burn my fingers;

over

1 also
brgau to learn experimentally
the meaning of certain old saws about
‘fat in the fire,’ &c. I fried some sparerib,
and roasted some sausages; I had several
times half a mind to soar into the regions of
biscuits, but, out of puie modesty, did not
make the attempt; had I done so, tlieie might
have been a blot on the frame of Professor
Blot—it is well for us both that I refrained so
modestly. And then as to washing dishes—I
made an extraordinary discovery, which was
of such great service to me that 1 feel sure it
must be equally serviceable to others; that is,
how to keep them perfectly clean and nice. I
simply let them remain on the shelf, just as
your mother placed them beiore leaving. As
to milting the bed, I learned how to do tint
long ago. 1, however, ventured a slight improvement, and that was, each day put it off
until the next. In this
way 1 got through
the week very easily, hut it was awful hard
on the bed.”

|

of

when in

generation,

Did you

think

ever

perfect health,

make flic

hold, defiant,

that those

man

ener-

getic,

successful

pemvtririp,

always those
health? You

whose

ing melancholy,

men

are never

atraid

are

men

be-

ot

palpitation

they

ar

cannot

of

couraged, they

arc

always polite and pleasant

in

»

D

A

l*

face—none of your downcast

in the

other

about them.

meanness

janll

POKTLAND.

looks

I do not

keep the organs inflated by

wlio

Of the

■£

or

any

those

mean

1

mining

badly cured diseases, from

the eltecis ot sell-abuse and excesses, have brought
that state ol weakness in those organs that has

reduced

the general system

so

much

to induce al-

as

other disease—idiocy, Innaey, paralysis,

THE

To Let.

FOUR

or

Street,

real

cause

ot the trouble

scarcely

ever

suspected,

jjprll*lw

subscriber will let the two upper stories ot
bis shop near the loot of Cross street, very low.
It is one of the beut shops tor a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the whole length ol llie building. There is circular

THE

and jig saws in llie middle s ory that can be used if
desired. For particulars call at my office on the
premises.
apti-tlJ. C. PETXKNGILL.

A

Diseases of these organs require the
II ELM BOLD’S

$250.
Furniture for
Call on
ap7dtf

CHU is Ibo great Diuretic, and is

cause

W Chestnut
Street, Vorftnnd
MAINE.

use

of

a

Diu-

a

certain

cure

for

all

diseases of the Urinary Organs,

originating,

and

no

or

Female,

whatever

from

mailer ol how

and, September, 18G9.
1
haY,e Mrecently introduced

the Wilcox Patent
Board, which is suin anv Keed Iustru-

rgan Bellows and Sounding
perior to anything ever useu
ment.
WM. P. HASTINGS
G9dc9e3d6m
No. 15 Chestnut

street, Portland,Me.

& L&uman’s

Insanity may

ensue.

of all per

at the

the hard-

toilet,

and

in the

bath, for sale by all
lh aggists and
Perfumers.

piness,
use

ot

a

A

TO

LET.

f flHE brick store corner ot Commercial and FrankX lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
Greely. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot
A.& S. E. SPRING,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl Ini

L

TO
IN

QFFICES

BT~.

bouse No 8 Middle Street, now occuthe subscriber, is offered lor sale
lt) pied by
llLcheap, and on reasonable terms,
ihe lot of land is 6G feet on Middle street, and
116 leet deep, offering, ample room lor tne erection
of another building. Apply to
FRANKLIN FOX,
159 Commercial Street.
apCdlw
April G, 1870.

Brick House for Sale.
two and one-halt story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot tho city, on tbe
line of the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and iu good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance of hard and soft water. Tbe lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It tbe purchaser desires it, a large
part of the price may remain lor a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERItlS,

MA

galloon

Either Single or m Suits.

These offices
being pleasantly

the most desirable in the
situated and heated by steam.

are

jccrn

iwm

ub.-nn

city

iuiimniuj II UfMUiU.

martdtf
furnished

rooms

to rent

NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3mB.

by the day

or

I.SOUTHGATE

At

ton, Mass.feb24d2m
To Let,

Front Parlor Chamber tea
gentleman and wife. Apply ot 141 Oxlord St.
A

WITH
Feb 19 dtf

'i enemenls to Let.
$12
ATCape Elizabe’h.
Street, aud
jan8dtt

J. C.

WOODMAN,
144j Exchange St.

Our flesh and blood

are

and soft water. Convenient stable, lot 40x100.
Enquire on the premises, No. 19 Alder street, or
Fore street.
apr5 2w

two story French root House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor
hot and cold water, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on the premices.
mrSdtt
J. A. TENNEY.
new

For Nale !
subscribers offer lor sale at Boothbay llarX bor, iheir entire fishing establishment, consistof
ing
Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Huffs, with about
tV*HE

40
acres
of land.
It will make a very desirable place for a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from

Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

Street.__
TO
Wharf.
STOKAOE
oclott

dec30dtf

LEI.

and

Wharfage
Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER*Co®
139 Commercial St.

on comer

of

Pearl and Cumberland sts

fitted up in good style for
STORES
Apothecary Dm Goods

Millinery.business,

water

with

conveniences.

cimentCPcSs

auu23dtf

fi£

Apply

»L J,.
augCdtt

FARMER,

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-hall stdry, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sott water and good Garden Lot. Size, 03 tcet
lrontx320 lect deep. Property localed on Hue ot
Westbrook Horse I ars, near ttrn inns, Morrill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi
h. w. McKinney,

MA

deeI8tiMorrill’s Corner. Westbrook

The Real Estate ol the Whipple
File and Steel ManulacJ

turinsr Comp’y.
ot 00

of

LAND, at Ballard
Vale, Adover, Massachusetts, with 30 brick,
stone and wooden buildings, suitable for various manufacturing purposes, and 50 buildings lor
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300
rooms.
This property is ottered at piivate sale, entile or m parcels, at very low price-, nmil April
12,
proximo. It not then sold, it wil' be ottered at public auction on Wednesday, the 27tli day ot April.
For further particulars address Oflice Whipple
File Co., 30 Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co.,
Auctioneers, Boston.
mr22(13w

CONSISTING

acres

FOB

I8ALE!

MTlie

DirELLISIO

HOMME,

*

and several lots of

land. The above will he sold at a
bargain if applied lor soon. For further particulars,
C. F. WALKEB,
address,
Bethel, Maine.
apld&wimo_

FHI?

V ATT?!

At a great bargain. One ol tho
best tarins it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
--is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare opjmrtunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fail to double in value within live years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.
JOSEPH HOBSON.

are

Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
n Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-live acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit, belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this farm otters inducements such as tew others can
_

desiring* a farm either lor profit
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G.&L.P. WARREN,

or

one

Saccarappa. Me.

mrlCd&wtf

FOR SALE.
lorty-two
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco, where they
JOSEPH HOBSON.
mardllt
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

Notice
or
hereby given to forbid all persons trusting
harboring any of the crew ol the Br. Brig
“Aurora,” as Captain or consignees will pay no

bills of tlieir contracting.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE
mrl7-dtf

Price—$1.25 per bottle,

an

with

If signed

Highest Prize

at the Paris

Exposition*
Patent

or

6

Alarm: Money

notice anti at

M.C. MARS, at short

by
DONE
reasonable rates.

office will ieceive prompt atten-

Orders leit at this

tion,

M.C. MAKS.

mr31dlm

Washington Street^

For Sale,
Boston, Biass.,
on

a

well

ASTHMA,

cihARBli,

a successlui
remedy for
Kidney difllculties. Pbice 25 cents peb boxsent by MAIL upon receiptof price bv
•lOtfN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Clitt
St., New York
Sole Agent lor the United Slates.
ap78wt

Try Moore and Co’s Oval Steel Engravings,
1 1 “I Nassau st, N. Y. Anybody can sell them,
■ti. 1 Cheap. Self last. Pay handsomely. Send
lor new circular.
ap2$d4w

BEAT CIIANCE FOR AGENT* !
$75 to $200 i>er month. We want to employ a
good agent in every county in the U. S. on
commission or salary toinlrodncc our Would
11ENOWNED Patent White Wire t Hikes Lines;
will last a hundred years.
It you want profitable
aud pleasant employment, address,
R. S. RUSH & CO., Manufacturers,
75 William St., New
York, or
1C Deal burn St., Chicago.
api2|4w

Q

-J)

t-

TtRu-S

includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doings ot Wall Street, Life Sketches of Its Men, the
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, &c., Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interesiing, wicked, amazng, wretched,etc.,
in the locus of speculation. Portraits of Vanderbilt,
Drew, Gould, Fiske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, 1 ite and Scenes, «&c. Canvassing Books lree Send for Circulars to WoktiiinoTt>3», Dustin & Co,, Publishers, l*tt Asylum st.,
mr22il4wt

buir

Beliiiul the Scenes,
Ami OXJR RULERS and OUR RIGHTS, by Judge
Willis. Prospectus lree. Send tor Circulars to
PARMELEE & CO., Publishers,
Middletown, Conn.

TO CONSUMPTIVES. Providentially my
daughter was restored to health by n’mplo means,
without medicine. The particulars will be sent free.

I

*

Island.

was

mr22d4wt

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
will send the receipt free.
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOR FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knit.
EviiKYrniso.
AGENTS WANTEL>.
Cin-uhir
anil .ample stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3m

Bitters,

S. T.~I86O--X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is the shcct-anehor of ttic
feebleaud debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged aud languid, it lias no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all climates, tropical,
temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks doww the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.
arc

Book

Manufactory

AND

lac-simile of my Chemica

IHJ T. 1IELMBOLD'

FAIRBANKS,

BROWN & CO,

118 Milk Wlrcel, BoiIcb.
Sy For rale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
_

Pcett.and

&

J

of

Mayor

and

Aldermen,

tion ot this Order in two daily papers seven
days to all parties interested in the proposed assessments for tbe sewer constructed the past 5 ear in
State, Deering and Mellen streets; that this Beard
will hear &U such parties on tbe eighteenth day ot
April instant, at eight o’clock P. M., at the Atuermen's Room, and will theu alter wards proceed to
ascertain and assess said assessments.
Read and passed.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy.
Attest:—H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
7tape

cautioned against harbor-

are

or

ship

erpool, as

ot the British
Dalhousie,” Rowland, master, Irom Livno debts ot tbeir
contracting will be paid
or

Consignee.

Portland, April 6, 1870.

Glass

_

the Directors.
Bv
1 order of

mrtiUra

Portland, April 4(h, 1870.

C. O. DAVIS,
Eng. P. & K. K. K.

apo-dtday

Charlotte

<vc., &c.

It

is

by far

cheapest,

most

Basse,
the

and
healthiest
delicious food in ih.e-

New York

Branch 250

V.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG!

By sending

agu, height, color of eyes ami
ny return of mail, a correct
dress

°*W1&
W

tinnie and date of
P. o. Drawer No.

FOX,

New York.

w n AT

I>r. J.

marriage. Ad14, Fultonville,
ap54w

California

Bitters?

ap7d4w

ENT
M.

^REEl

O’KEEFeTsON

Catalogue
AND

& CO.’S

©I

Seeds

GUI DU TO

Flower <£• Vegetable Garden.
Every lover

flowers wishing this new work.treo
address immediately M. O’KEEFE,
tllwanger & Barry’s Block,

of

Hoc hosier, N. Y.

crew

_marld&wtmyl

— Sent Pbbk!

Beet B*«rr ft

||,Ijt'lTfl■ HiIBglifgHil111lia Family 1‘apcr in Ln.teJ
lw>g*flig|lljcg,l IllifHa bui'o*. Armta Wantcl.
W»« Woau, iioiw»

GEO. S. HUNT.

BEST.

For sale

U11UM.

One of the best Fertilizeis in
the market, to he hail at

SAWVIiB&

2w

—

by
CHEAPEST
Dealers.^Office of company,
mrlld3m
No. 39 Bowker

Hardware

St., Boston.

New York University.
What may seem almost incredible is the astonishing rapiuity with which
they
cure diseases hitherto considered ineurable. A valuable "Physiological advisei” tor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents warned in every town in the
State. F. P. Hemtorson, M. I)
consulting Physician. Patients treated l.y letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Hoars from 3 lo G and 7 to 0 P. si,
Address all letters to

IIEMJEESOX d&
*30 Congress

STAPLES,

Street, Portland,

.11 nine.

Head the Following:

reitifieate for the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-five years I bad sullered with Scrofular and Salt-Kheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my forehead and head were
covered with sorc3 and scaliness ol the skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today free from all the above troubles, and can most
heartily rt commend these medicines to the afflicted,
S. C. MUNSE Y, 27 Chestnut Street.

A

K

•

For some fifteen clays, ray lamily has been
using
the University Medicines with the most gratifying
My wile is fast recovering Irom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
ot the odious smell, and I have no doubt in a short
time will be enterely tree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. G Alder Street.1 *

Portland, January 24,1870.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Khcmnnthm. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars tur
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten days ago,
I commenced taking the University Mediciues, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other treatment I ever received. My place of bu
siness is l.‘;7 Pearl-street. I shall be pleased fo an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TUKNEK.
Porliaud, Jan. 24, 1870.

S2J,Sle.efcr>' S t'omnvat
ON

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, proceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the Captain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, ail the hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a pnysiciin without beneI

came to

Pnrtlniiil

mill

wnu

.Mir.il

u-iil.

Inaklia

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais and St. Jolin,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

For several years I have been troubled willi Inc
worst type of Scrofula; lour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covered wilhScroiula Ulcers. I then commenced taking the University Medicine. My sores
soon vanished, and my general health is better than
it has been betore for seven vears.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Tori land, Jan. 24, 1870.feb 3-dtfw tf

ter amt

the Steamer New KneE- Flel'l, will
leave
loot of Slate street, every MONat (I o’clock 1* M lor Ea3t-

'lan,J- CaP*"

Railroad Whart.
DAYand THUKSDAY,
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport
^
same

port and

|

days

Conner! inl» flf Poelon.f
111.
U 4__nnr
l°r St. Andrews and Calais and with
C* Railway ,or Woodstock and Honlton
...

LOST,

Notice.
this office until
received
PROPOSALS
April IGtli, lor framing and raising the Bridge
Jefferson Stream
and

over

at

ne>r

tri-weekly.

Wat*rtoruuSl1
lleM,<diIn"
At

m

St.
T>jj””"e.ctiD,S.a‘
Higby

John with the Sts.illcr EMfor
and
thence by rail to
ur.Ti
Windsor and rfalllax.Annapolis,
and witL the E. & N. A.
K.i;I way tor Schediae and
intermediate stations.
received on days of sailing until 4 o’

Maine

Allied,

A.

I{. STUBBS, Agent

r.

tor Watervill., Kendall's
Mills, Newport,
I^ave (Mooseliead
Dexter,
Lake; and
at 1 05 p.
M. Connecting with the EuropeanBangor,
& North Amer!-

can

K. It. tor towns north and east.

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor
and In*
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
rl rains leave Lewiston and Auburn
for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations
is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,»n«l from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are
sold
,nteru<ediate

ueI,Crv,an'1i,al1
Keunobcc
Ktver, and baggage cheeked

Portland & Kennebec R. R
Wlwler

Arrangement. Dre. 3, IKB9,
Tm> Trains Daily between Portland and
Juyusta.

aonc Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
HE9Htrain at 7.00 A M.
Leave Portland lor Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 PM. Portland fur Bath and Au-

gusta at 5.15 P M.
Tra,n» wm bt Ju* »t Portland dally
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kem.ail » Mills, Dexter and
Bangor, as by the Maine
Centra. Rond; and tickets purchased in Boston lor
Maine Central Stations are good lor a
passage on
this line. Passengers trom
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Sec., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mill

only,

and alter taking the cars of the Portland ami
Kennebec Road, the conductor will tarnish tickets
and mako the lare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Ticket* are sold at Boston over the Eastern anil Boston and Maine Railroads ior all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin It. R.and Dcxter, Bangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast of Pertland by this route, and the
only
route by which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegau the same day

by railroad.

Stages leave Bath lor Rockland, &a., dally. Aulor Bellast
lie North and

daily. Vassalboro
Eta
it Vasealboro and China dally.

A}’J';PPO.lf'urs.

NEMESIS, Sat.
I CAIN A, Wed'y May

?ir^1{XA’,SatCUBA, Wed.

201TRIPOLI. Th.

30
4
5

RUSSIA, Wed’y

27

11

RATES

..

I

?

I MALTA, SatT
| JAVA, Wed.

OF

PA88AGE

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..."
.*1301
,,

Second

Cabin... 80J*od’

First Cabin to Paris.$145,
gold.
I?y Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
l?irst Cabin.$80,
gold,Steerage.$30,.. cuuer.cy.
A steamer of tliis line leaves
Liverpool for Boston

®J®Jy ^uos^*y» bringing freight

Unity daily. AtPishon’s Ferry for Canaan daiSkow began tor the different towns North on
v*,
their rente.

SUO t PORTSMOUTH k R.
WINTER

Steamships of this Line sail irom end
^enlral Wharf, Boston, Twice a

'ffflBL0**

Norfolk

for

and

Baltimore.

Jppold,” Capt. Solomon Moves.

"'Miam

LawrenceCapt.

Wm. A. Hallett.
[V‘l,‘a™ Kennedy" Capt. J. C. Parker. Jr.
McUetlan," Cant. Prank it. Howes.
Freight lorwttded from Norfolk to Petersburg aDd
Lichmotul, by river or rail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
..

Air Line, to all
joints in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama nna Georgia; and over the Sealtoard and Boanokeh. A. to all points in North and South
Carolina;
^ ^(UO ii%
to
and all

Washington

placc8°West

rat‘ s 8iyen
South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
$15.00;
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further information
to

£-,iroVrh

E.

time to

Passenger Trains leave Portland

*^^W|(Snndays exeepted)
a,l<1

A^m 'mII?m'p'm1"
iu.
,or

Dol<tl’fm_53

Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Scute to New York.
7.101/1 At

7 X/u

-——

..
w

v ill

CSA
Ul

*

»1CHARDSI>N,Agent,
134

Washington St, Boston.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^eml-

Weokly

and 2.30,

(Sunday excepted

way,

boiiig

West

Procure Tickets by the

Bjhwi&U

are

Batest, Best and Most Sellable Eontes!
THROUGH

TICKETS

Ti« BOSTON,
ar0w?>2RTI'AND' AND

to all

Lino !

with choice ot Routes
UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 49 1-a Exchange
Street,
”

24^“

E1TTEE *

A«cn„.

Reduced Kates.

mmm For California,
Overland via. Pacific Knilrond.

Or

by Steamer via. Panama

BiaTiisei
W. I).

to San Francisco.
at be®UCKO

sale

lor

nyUket8

LITTLE

Ac

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwis-loslf
49 1-2 Exchange street.

Trunk

grand

»»

railway

UANAISA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
and alter
Trains will run

UtaAa«»n*t£l

tio*sat,7*tnAjf0",hI’ariS
Express Train

Monday, Dec. cth*
as lollows:
*nd in,ennedi»t« sta-

Danville Junction at 1.05 p M
W‘R r°l stoii at Intermediate
stations
Moll Train (Stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 p M.
lor

^rn*n

.ta^nsmatd5a«P.M.S0Uth
Passenger

Iteb

,nle™«,la,‘

trains will

arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Uorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tails, alti.SOP. M.
*2P“ Sleeping Cars on all nigh: Trains.
fhe Company »r- not responsible tor
baggage t
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person
al) aides.* notice is given, and laid tor attherato o
cno passenger for every *5nnadditional value.

BllYDGJCSy Managing IHrector•

E. BAILKY, Local Superintendent
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
V*_ .44!.

dtf
—

M

^U illllMl

!»■ .( II

1|> * (>111 |>J1 || J %

X Op

CAUPOItNl

i

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS

‘

An«l t arrying

Fares

n., Iniltd Stair.

Tncltlo With the

ARIZONA.

COLOKAItO,

onct•

constitution.

mswtork
S.
i1"!4.-,..

GOI.DK.N CIT V,
SU’U XMKVnt

QlfcKN
cat*" T.

GOLUKNAG?^

POST
co^ta
KiiA,
Montana aV
One or the attorn largo and
rplemlid
will eave I tor No.
tl. North lUwr, loot 01 Canal
at l.o cluck iMK>n, on the Siu and .l-t
or ever*
month (except when
tluwedaya tall on Mtndae ami
then on the pro, .ding Sa.
ar.i«y,tl..r AM'l N w VI I
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with ,.no .,! .Yt
Comianv a SLani.lilp. iron, Panama i. r st\
N
touching al MaNZAMIley
Ueparture, „| the Hat connect, at Panama wit
Steamer- toe
P

il!

rilANClSUO,

caa

Pon*,.

Purtlanlj

IlKNRY FOX. Galt’» Wb.rt, Portland.
J. F. A MRS, Pier W K. It. N« w York.
May 9-dll

Soft a i, in, andOcvTnxi
Tb.-otthe sth tooth

For Japan and China,
S*n FraiMrlPco. Ffcb. lit.
Oti« biiTi.irtsi |H.uit.ia
to

KH)R FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
JL
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Ciri ular
sample stocking tree. Address Hinkley Knit
tints .Machine Co., Bath, Me.
ocaMly

fl'IlIS is to fordid all persons trusting or harborJL mg any ot the crew o| Hr. Brig lvanhoe. as Clpt,
Agents will f*ay no bills of their coin raiding,
mar 14 d tf
LITTLEJOHN tf CHASE.

Notice of Foreclosure.

I*!** Mu*I,

i.

,i

b,£|t JJ “SK Von,!*. y

enrli

.tulL’T.^''1

iS'
*

to

give publk notice that John If. Porter,
ot Portland,
1
county of Cumberland and Htale
Maine, did on tin
rid day ot July
A. D. 1N>7, ty his mortgage tired, ol that
date, convey to tht‘ under.-igned a certain lot ol laud situated
in Mtid Pint land, on the
easterly side ot tarter Hi.
said deni being acknowledged on said
twrutv-*ccoi»d
•lay «1 July, and recorded in Cumberland K>gn»irv
«*f Denis, Do<>k S.V», Page 177, to wbkh
reference ia

hereby made tor a more accurate Ue* riptioa ot the
I'teiuifW. An t the condition ot saki mortgage deed

having h«cn broken 1 therefore claim a toreckwure
of ibe same according to the statute.
LEV* WEYMOUTH.
n
,i
...
1
ortland, March 13, 1870.
iurltfdtaw-iw

Cows and Calves for Sale
L'VKUY SHturJajr, at Stable

MU *tWm»

IS,. WH Fraaklia Si.

theAgenian

A1"—«'*«•

r

....

r

s,

hi

\
I

■AH’rj.nr

_1 irtns

®

a

Inform

*io
llrumi s. ,e.,
Saaiea.
w. U. UTTUC aim
M

Ills is to

*

*****

Nedirine

'“Oh.
or

,

Steamer AMF.KICA lea
UTU.

•BiliBif. rroa,
boots.
1
who prnler to--ml, h.w n
"'**’• - *>"*-

IIAUT, Agent,

Anri,

..*«**,’

plans and specifications

and

|
3

Connecting sa the

ASK*ul e'

1H. EAN

,n«l

Greatly Seduced.

Stt“;;,T the

AI

A

chin l AND JAPA.tr.

"steam.lniw

On and after the 18th test, the ttr.e
and Franconia, will
^
Jjnfttf':»&Arut>til further notice, run ms follows;
Reave Gaits Whar», Portland, every
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and !eav«
iNew Vork, every MONDAY and
1HCKSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are lilted up with tine
accommodations tor
passengers, making this the
most convenient and
comfortable route lor traveler!
between New York ml Maim*.
Passage in State Koom $.r». Cabin Passage ft,
Meals extra.
Goo :s forwarded to and from Monti
cal, Uurbec.
Ha.h ix. St. John, and all
>i
parrs ot M •
| \ ■»
are inpuM;-i f„ *ond
to
t'..
Stea.r»
iheirtreigbt
a» cxr,y »" 4 p. m. on flic
days they leave
.For freight or pawnee apply to

11

points in

NORTH-WEST,'furnish-

wtBatVihf i' ,S0U?Hrnte»,
ft
the ONLY

,™s®ea®

J* W*

A. M., returning at

10.00 A. M

Througli Line

From Boston anil Providence Kail*
btat ion at 6.30 o’clock, P, M.,
Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stoningtou and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trams South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
in case 01
hog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
*
or,..

8.00

.^^NCik CHASE. Supt,

Portland, May 3,

A

•

«

at

Freight Trains dally each

^

ap.Cdtf_

Portland at T.30 A. M., 12 JI.

sJoip1M>rd
^°«7»'b for Portland

If you

dail
lor South Berwick
a’15 »ni1 8.4*

Boa,oll>!U

Portland

C. J.

apply

SAMPSON, Agent,

ARRANGEMENT,

C»mm«BcliiK .Mwadny, Nor.‘Alltb,

Steerage tickets from Liveri>ool or Queenstown
parfcs ol Furope, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
*nt"erP. an(1 otlltr ports on the Continent;
and

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line.

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
lnaylUt

4
^
Augusta, Lee. 3,18C9.

and passengers dl-

lor Mediterancan
ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
i>£^rxTSt/Hase Passage aj’Ply to LAWRENCE &
KYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0’C9eodtt

Kendall’s Mills

tor

^ A

14
16

stations

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Mac

■WTII'H A NORTH
AMERICAN ROY41.MAIL8TEAMIP.s between NEW YORK and
1
yERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
28
VA c^.S5I^;We,I Allr-13 I PALMYRA. Th.

Railroad

*e»»e Grand Trunk Depot
■HI Tr»bV wil1lor
Auburn and Lewlsion
K*1
"I1™1
MV A. 31., l.UO
31.

CUNABD LUG.

also the

mav l»e seen at this
The Directors res-rve the right to reject any
and all bids not deemed for their in eiest to accept.
By order ot the Directors.
C. O DAVIS,
Eng. P. & K. R. R.
Portland, April 4th, 1870.
ni>5*dtd

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

^Kryretght

dtf

Limerick, raisons-

Allred’ for Sprlngvala and Sanlonl Corner.
<jU1NBY» Superintendent.
April 26,18C9.

stations

Bridge over Momtn River a! Spriimlt,

The
office.

Hiram, Browntlelil, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Freedom,MailKiver, »or West Buxton, Bonny1 Katie
8
South Llinlngton, Limmgton, daily.
Lir"«r|ek,
Parsons
NewHelu,
f<7,
neld ami Os.Hi|>ee.

Porter,
^,'‘‘‘‘n1’L1.il“Jlnkton,Coi|iisl,)
iSou ftiul baton N II.,
daily.

<

Office Portland tf Rochester R. It. Co., |
;»i MtddJ
Street.
will he

v

o«OM.5^Y ?ud

the nIght of the 4th, between the Brower House, Westbrook, and the center ol the city,
one large lined Buffalo Robe, and a Red Silk Plusli
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The above reward will be paid lor the same by tlicir being lett at
the Marshal’s office.
Portland, Mari h
on

Isiave Portland for Saco River at 5..70 P. M.
i^ave Alfred for Portland at 9
30, A.M.
Kiver iorronlanil at 5.30 A. M. ami
3
"it,‘ passenger ear attach
ed lease Allred lor Portland at 5.39 A.
M.
Iaiave Portland
fo^Ylfred at 12.15 P. M
Stages connect as if. low s:
At Gorham lor South
Windham, Windham Hill,
a." A»/>hWlndbani, West Gorham, Standlsh, Steep
halls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebagn, Bridgton, Lovell,

on

BROWN,

Maine

$5.00 REWARD !

□gaMBTO

lor

On anil alter THUKSDAY,
March 31st, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winches-

<| »JJE undersigned

have formed a copartnership
■L under the firm name ol GEORGE A. HUNT
4“ CO., tor t^e par pose of transacting a wholesale
Flour business, at No. 94 Commercial Street, head
of Portland Pier.
GEORGE A. HUNT.
ARCH KLAUS HUNT.
1870.
Portland, April 6,
apr7dlw

ARRANGEMENT.

On ami alter Monday, Nov.
29, IMP
MK^BHltrains will run as lollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland.lady,(Snn.lavs cxeepteil) tor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7,ir
A. M, 2.00 P. M.

ana o.uu

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

41...

University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer ot Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1670.

or

Nirccl.

JAMES .FISK, JR., President
31. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narraganset
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

lo

NOTICE.

Also three Sows to

new

results.

•Slioats for Sale
Small White Shouts.
Ahtri pWI*ijrs
lirstol May.

and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor th«
business oft he Line), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot bo surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about (
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches
Boston on
the tollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner o
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(8undays excep
ed) from Pier 30 *orlh River, toot of Chambe:
st, at 5.00 P HI.
Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

—

Sn. 119
lixcbanyr Nirerl, P.-r,lan«l.
ai'rtil&wlm

mr.6d.Swlw*

STAPLES,

Agent, for the htate ef Maine.
The curatives are the favorite pres-.riptions ol tlic

WOODFORD'S

Dealeiis In

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.

Window-Pulleys.
and

LOBSTER

Its

mr23d‘lslw

Copartnership Notice.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1 AHOYiWiuK.

S

Congress St.,

HENDEESON &

A tt J3

Walker’s

Vinegar

35 cents, with

liair, you will receive,
picture ot your lius-

University,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

fit.

Notice.
persons
hereby
ALLing
trusting any ot the
Lord

| ARD and SOFT WOOD, tor sale at No. 43 Lin
1 i coin street. Also, dry edgings.
jan29
WM. MUSE.
acci'pt.

will make

quarts

of Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity
of
Puddings,
Custards,

1

April 4, 1870. )
That notice be given by the publica-

Wood, Wood I

Astigneatisue.

Carrageen, which

sixteen

City of Portland.

by tbe Captain

ROCHESTER K. R. Co.,

twenty-five cents you
can buy of your
Druggist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss JFarine, manufactured
from pure Irish, Moss or

Bindery,

This place has been well patronized for the las-t
twenty years, and now has a large list cl iirst-class
customers lor extra blank books and printed work;
tlie only reason tor selling is the wish of the present
proprietor to relinquish business.
For full particulars inquire ot SANBORN BROS.,
78 Duane St.. New York, or GEORGE COLMAN &
aprll 3t
Co., 11C Washington street, Boston.

ORDERED,

Sold by all

For

DK. HUGHES,
No. H Piebls Street, Portland.

Medical Illsimination

remedy, and

Plantation

Via TaanltB) Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leavef Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to tho California
Steamers.
“To shipper* af Freight.” this
Line, with

iniirmarif,

esueeiat accommodation.
Dr. H/s Kiectic Kenovating Medicine/ are unrival
ltd in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific am
oartain of producing relief in a short time.
J.AWES will find It invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried ii
vain, ft is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and mav be tab—
with perfect safety at ail times.
gent to an part of tbs country, srith fall directions

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washand
all
the principal points
ington,
West, South and South-West,

*“

0Jit HUGHES particularly Invites aii Gad,os, win
need a medical sdviser, to call at his r»oms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel

The

WINTER

FALL

MDIEB.

by addreesiug
Jaal.lHS*!fi:w.

fORTUHO t StiCHESTf

fiirou htb

For New

the color will be of a thin milka dark and turbid appear
aace. There are many men who die of this difficulty
of
the
cause,
which
is the
ignorant
3E001TD STAGE OB'SFMIXAL WHA KUSSD.
i can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
full and healthy raecoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
Cfcn do ao by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip
ticn of their liaeases, and the appropriate remedy
wiil be forwarded ixniueJ stely.
jAIi correspondence strictly confidential and wil
h* returned, if desired.
Addrow;
DB. J. B. fl CTOHKS,
Mo. 14Preble Street.
W*-11 door to die Prebi*'i Uoueo,
Portland,
itvd a Stamp fox Circular.
.3T**

or

permanent black ur brown. It contains
no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
for $1. Address
m 12215m dlA<;lC CO fi H
VO, Springflc’d. Mass.

oug

1

L. BILL IN OB, Agent*

May 1,1869-dtf

oi

Medic Statical
colored

a

mrl9d4w

...,

l«h hue, ?gain changing to

It

The Ma?ac Oomb

M, (Sundays oxcepted.)
Cabin tare,....$1.50
i.oo
Deck,.......
freight taken as usual,

aic-

bumcn will appear,

WALL STREET,

heard to

The new and superior sea going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, uni
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expem-*- with a large
'number of beau li tul State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, FortUupi. at 7 o’clock,
nnd India Wharf, Boston, every dav s«L 5 o’clock F.

many men ox the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lofttn bi
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr al

TEN YEARS IN

LEWISwill

favorite steamer

fob

jX'f.a.riit.lfi’

ii] ‘.here

Book Agents Wanted to SeJl

Ilartlord. Conn.

The

young man with the above disease, some o:
whom are ao weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed U
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and cull
correct course of treatment, and in a ehort time are
made to tel oboe !a perfect health.

time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are being circulated.
See that each hook contains 33 tine engravings, aud 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circulars and see
our terms and a lull description of the work.
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.
apr2t4w

Wm. FLOWERS, Eastern Ag’t
Bangor.
D. n. BLANCHARD, Agent,
nn22 6m
SINSJ Congress SI. ■■orllnml.

kfp' si1*10
.nSSiiia?

leave Railroad Whan, foot o! state
St., every
Friday Evening, at 10 o’clock,
(COMMENCING TIIE EIGHTEENTH INST.) tor
Mac- iasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and JonesporL.
Returning,will leave Macliiasport every Tneaday
Morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the al*>re-named landings.
CT^ Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
permit) to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford’s
Line.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STUKDIVANT.
179Commercial Street,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Or,
General Agent.
roarlO-dtf_

more

C'ere in o u i cm and Crinirs.
With a full and authentic history ot Polygamy
aud the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present

Machias

_and

TON, Clias. Deering, Master,

SE#w SSiuMf
b» IfhJi
to? Csiisispty JRx2»«2’i«»c-;:
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—i
complaint generally tho result of a bad habii In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no chargo made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi

ihiSil

Desert

THE FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON.

9s-/« 33*a;2«*sa«*.
£1 who have committed an excess ot any
md
tether it be i.tae solitary vice of youth, ox the tlngr§ rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnisi years,
flEEK FOR Atf AX II DOT 3 IN S 2 AS OX.
Th3 Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nexvoufi
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are • he Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

AO

JJ-

established

‘to^he

-l-coil&t'owljT.

COLD

world.
BAND SEA MOSS PAKINE <J0.
feM-Cma:t I’ntli Place, IV.

A Rare Chance !

Drawers

bot-

Office

J»n

Tablet, specific lor
THESE TABLETS area

oUIiE C vJtJh for ali diseases ot the JtKSPIRA7 O«r ORGANS, SO/IE THROAT. COUGH

Creams,

Carpet Beating

Willi nil Ihe Tool*. Slock, Machinery and
l< ixliirei“, with three years’ lease
and Good Will.

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper,

as

HO ARSES ESS; also

Mt.

Preble Bobc£}

Ci&ssiex to
Every intelligent ami thinking person meet know
Slat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpy.i ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on*-* seless, but always injurious*
The unfortunate sfcr,-; t be particular in selecting
his physician, as it** *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
It is a |H>int generally conceded by the best syphilogrj,dhera, that the Btudy and management of these come
diaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&khimself acquainted * ith their pathology, commonly
pursues one system cf treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uso oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

will!

will leave Damariscotta every Monday
M, and Waldoboro every Friday at 0

For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

cess.

ot

ills lias diseoveted by a proper
combination
other articles in the iorm or a
a

HI3

Dr.
addresses thore who are suffering under tho
ftfOlctwjk of private diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection cr tbe terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GuabAETEEitfe A Cus*e ih all Oasks, whether of long
standing or recently ccntrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease fVom tho system, and making a per*
feet and permanent cubk.
t^Fie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hia loeg-staadmg and well-earnsci reputation
farc'shing sntCcien* Kicnrauco of ois skill and suc-

laDietS.

vv

Returning

he can be consulted privately, and wit
v V the utmost confidence by tho
effiteted, t?
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,

—

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot
State street, every Saturday, at 7
A. M. lor Damariscotta, and every
at C A. M. for Waldoboro’, touching at

at 7 o’clock A
o’clock A M.

Ko. 1A Preble Street,
Rest the

PUT
rincipai

intermediate landings.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
*

Anil all parts West and
South-west, making direct
Connection without stopping, to ail
points as til.oTT-;
Thus avoiding Hotel
Expenses and Hackingb iti
crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston. New York
'urK
Central. Buflalo, and Detroit.
Through tick ta can be procured at all tho
ticket Offices in New
England,at the
company s offloo, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACKELL, Oen’l Passenger
Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BKTUES, Managing Director.

b.ard to above

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

T>B. J. B. HUGHES,

Chicago, California,

St, Paul, 8t. Louis, Millwaukeo- Oincmiati,

TON, Capt. Winchenbach, Master,

Wednesday

FOVNJ) AT

Detro t,

First Trip Commencing April 3.

inform the public he is now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

BH

WEST!
$5,00 LESS than by ANV OTIIEll
ROUTE from MAINE,

BamariscottaA Waldoboro

spectfully

CAST

JBAlILROAlDS!
SThrough Express Trains daily, making direct
connection betn’ceu Portland ami Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Caliiornia and tbc

For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOU3, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

Tbe present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re-

much study and scientific
investigation
tn the remedial qualities
An»
Cakbolic Acid, Dr,

marld&wtt

Farm lor Sale.

Blank

eve: ywhere.

SSP^Nonc

ii

uarmmo

Maine.

ITallisi,

or

Detroit & Milwaukee

Meals extra.

If, TI. PEAKES, Proprietor,

$155 Month Averaged by Agents
MILL SELLING
OLIVE LOGAN’S great SENSATION WORK,

subscriber being about to move West,
otters for sale bis (trial Mill, situated at
Walker’s Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunk It. It. Also, if desired, liis

In Board

Druggists

Mechanic

Southern,

SATURDAY,

on

THE

Michigan Central,

at 4 P. JVfl.« for Halifax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Wiudsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pieton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor\s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
may bo liad

Chicago.

Grand Trunk Railway,

The
Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait’s
Wliart everv

points.

HOTEL,

VIA

WEEKLY- LINE.

Through ticket?

1870.

And all Points West!

Nova Scotia.

Halifax,
-*

dtf

EAOLE

muscle like

a

CRIST

47 Danforth street.

Notice.

oclleodGm

SALET

FOR

July 27.

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
JHeing an Expose of their Secret Giles,

__

tles lor $0.50, delivered to any address.

m

1

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

and

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern
conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water.
Now ready
oceaujioroc
to

ALSO

Pa.

111

viuua

~

IS

LET

sup-

Broadway, New York, and 104 South 10th street,

Philadelphia,

TUT

Sale,

for

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
md Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient
n the
city.
The Hotel contains forty room*, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor tin? public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe w antset guests.

l!
9k„y
Whi.bir
l

NICKERSON, PERRY <& THACHER,
Boothbay, Me.

may he seen,

on

TO

years, prepared by H. T. UELMBOLD, Druggist,.

594

throbbing

It sooihes tlie

California,

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
l/V kPlcuve Railroail Wliart loot ot State St.,
C
MgSiSSiirevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, an.1
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock (commencing the
Util Inst.) for Bangor, touching at Rocklauil, Camden, Beltast, Seareport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Winter port and Hamptlen.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial Sr„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
>
Portland April 0,1t>70.
iltl

For

JOH:V NAWVfcU, 1’ioprietor

magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And every body
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines.
Ladies in Poor Health.
'llie Neniue is one ot tlie best remedies ever employed in the cure ot tlie numerous and troublesome ailments known os Female
Complaints.
bee pamphlet.
Look out for told-*!
It is proverbial that
people treat a cold (ami the
generally accompanying cough) as something that
will cure
itselt; but neglect is serious and sometimes
The tame of Dodd's Nervine in the relief
ot colds is
established. Use this standard remedy,
anu so far abstain
lioin liquids of all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty for a tew daj^s, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.
Children's Diseases.
is adminiaf^°r I^r,™OI>IJ'G Cough Dodd’s Nervine
h»rfvwth unexampled success. M others, renicmlittle
oues
the
your
and.save
i*’
agony ot a
most distressing
complaint. It als > wfirks r.dmiTauiy in Measles, bringing out the ra>h well and leavbowels tree and healtlilul. See lecoinmcndapampulet. For the diseases wLich afflict
children when TEETniNG
nothing can furnish
more iustant or grateful
relief. Remember, it contains no opium in
any ibnn.
Be Careful What Medicine, You Take.
‘ejurious to tlie nervous
slimu,.auls ar0
followed by depressbig ReSi,’ !. ?r!
*hat Bodd’s Nervine gives is
a,J<5"*!,h
health and comes to slay. Beware
“*
preparations tbut liavo laid tbc
‘
habits ot intemperance.
ii « ma"y
lla"1<! 01 Bitters or otherwise,
compounds
f ™, -hsease
alone. Better die of
aJ"°™
up by the tires ot al‘',1,'c.st ** thuthan be burnt that
inpedients
8*2*!
Jompoee Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle.
For sale by
Druggists and Country Stores. Pike Oue Dollar.
apOiwf.

nirSiitt_

For Sale ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Tempi;. Street, Portland, Mo.

TrouM s, etc., etc., etc.
Take Cave of VeurMclf*
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the Nerve Fibre—gives imucased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and other
viscera—and supplies fresh life lor the waste that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take sis
any wine, and with Sleep and
<lood JJigestioti, which it promotes, restores the
afflicted to sound health of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands arc testifying to its curative powers.
See pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
Koine Folk* C'nn’t Nlcep Nights.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific for

sleeplessness.

SMITH,
Proprietor.

Adams Mouse

dren’s

Bath.

Property

an29d3m

of all lorms of

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Ague?, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhcea, Neuralgia, Ft male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions, Sleeplessnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
bits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Chil-

OT

240

Hotel

J. T.

And expressly adapted to the reliei and peimaucnt

on

Posterity, depends upon prompt

notions that prevailed so
railing sight have all\,rft2ai<1 ,0
turned by modern science. Instead of #lCI1iOTer'
taking place In llie eyeball it is all conflnwl
most sensitive part'ot tlie interior
osthe eve ant
on tba» account when glasses are
needed reouire*
the most careful and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special aft# ntion lo the
fitting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure ot
sight hut for the abnormal deformities of IIyf»eriiiV. II. FARLEV,
No. 4;Kxchitngc Nt.gj

nan,

MA

To Let.

Fairbanks Seales.
THE STANDARD.

IpHE
the cause* of

and

vuiy

ui

clwrelling-bouse, well finished, two stories
high; 11 rooms, large and good cellar; hard

otter to any

per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman

28 Oak

next

Portland, March 1,1870

Halifax N. S. To let, the International Hotel
together with a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hnndred and ten rooms
with all the modern improvements. The building is
now unoccupied and unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. Application to be
11 O’NEIL, Halilax, Nova Scotia, or
made to
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 138 Milk street, Bos-

BOARD.

liiocK,

Tonic and Stomachic.

Fare Reduced.
TO

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!
_

mr22t4w

FLUENT BLOCK,

lnr23 d<iw

tropia, Myopia

st.

Sale.

for

House

F A f? TXT

reliable remedy.

Warehouse,

i

particulars inquire of
aprlieod3w PATRICK MctiLINCHY, 138 Fore
For

Job
and that of

to Let.

or

Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad, in Westbrook. Tbe lot contains sonic 18000 leet of land, has
a large and commodious two
story brick house,
good stable, convenient outhouses and a never failing spring of water on tbe same.
Tbe above is very desirable for investment or oc-

ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

19

'flic most celebrated and

For Sale

ing.

Heltnbold’s Extract Buchu, established upward of

kerchief,

de in said house.
L. TAYLOR,
117 Commercial St.

To be Let.

cupancy.

long stand-

The Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Poit-

on

s

GENTEEL Country Residence.
Nice Brick
House, nine rooms, at Morrill’s Corner, a tew
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Morrill, near the premises, or
W.H. JERRIS, Heal Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap6d3w

FLUID EXTRACT BU

whether existing in Male

dimes, for use

Souse to Kent*
Grooms, at No 3 WiJmot street for

RENT ol

class

retic.

FOll SALE.

Maihe.

This new, first claso Hotel will be opcacil to tho
)iiblic on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, is the most
cntrally located In the village. The, appointments
ire all new and first class.

Invif/oralor.

Thorough

RAILROADS.

Hotel, INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR 1870.

film uawick.

Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet THE
NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
TWOlong,
W. H, ANDERSON
each, and onejtwentj-eigbt feet long. Diameter of each
At Office ot Nathan
inches.

doctored for all but the right one.

Debility,and

delightful

in house No. 10 Atlantic St.

To Let.

or

most

rooms

and

eodiw3m

EASTINGS,

Murray

five

from $4 to

disease which humanity is heir to, and tlio

form ot

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

<

young children; loca$25.0d per month

desirable house with 1G acres of land in Cape
Elizabeth, known as Cl’ft Cot tags. The house
has been thoroughly repaired, painted and papered;
will be let to a good tenant lor one or two years. For
terms &c., inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER,
aprl IcodSw Real Esta te Broker, 93 Exchange St.

diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

*0.

without
Rent

To Rent.

to excess.

These will not only ruin their constitutions, butalso

and $Ielodeons
P.

small

a

Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.
aprll’lw

spinal attentions, suicide, and almost e\ery other

latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

once.
For terms apPOOR & CO.,
90 Middle street.

Rooms to Let!

have

Organs

MARRETT,

central.
TO tion veryfamily,

nuu,

most every

SUPER PHOSPHATE
133 Commercial

ply to
apr!2tt

company of ladies, and look you and them right

the

RAND,

Agents lor Maine lor
A

lishment. Possession given at

suc-

ceed in business; they don't become sad and dis-

about

WHOLESALE GBOCEBS
O

THE

Hotel To Let.

Superphosphate
C

spacious chambers in the second story of our
building, (lately occupied by Mr. A. b'\ York,)
admirably adapted lor a tirst-class Tailoring estab-

perfect

in

complain

ot nervousness, ot

They

the heart.

hear sueli

never

!business

gcneiative organs

How many men, Irom
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Gorham, March 22,1870.

liver complaint?

or

Specimen of Masculine Housekeeping.—The experience of men at amateur
Now, reader, sell abate, venereal diseases badly
housekeeping never fails to prove the invincible superiority of women in that line, at
cured, authsexual excesses, are all capable of producleast; and they usually come out of it with
a heightened respect lor feminine
ability. A
gentleman of literary tastes and achievements, Inga weakness ot the generative organs. 'Ibe organ*
and a quiet and gentle liumor, was abandon-

bis resources, lately, away down in
Maine, and thus tells bis daugbler the story:
“You ought to have
seen me
during
One whole
my temporary bachelorhood.
week suddenly left to keep house all
by myself! Well, well, how much a person
can do when put to the pinch! 1 became so
much in love with the skillets and frying pan
that I spent much of my time in considering

water under cover, good cellar; one acre of land,
with line shade and fruit trees; within three minutes’ walk ot the Depot. Post-Office address,
E. T. SM1LH, Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Press Office.

do not

so

little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

but

A

er

much

as

Are your spirits dufl and

fits ot melancholy?

liver

to your

nights? Your

her old age, and so they had the smaller coffin chopped up and buried witli the corpse in

to

Do you teel

energy?

same

confidence in yourselt?

and the cherished

to

m

A two story house, at Gorham Village, in
good repair, with ten finished rooms; woodhouse and barn connected; a
good well of

Furnished House to Let.
with

ne3s

Limits

The proprietors oftVr tor sale the extensive establishment known as “BEEAKKY’S MILLS,’’situated
on the r ver Chandierc, together
with the large
tracts ot valuable Pine and other limber lands held
in connection therewith.
The deals sawn at these mills arc known to be tlio
best in quality in the Quebec and English Markets
and the mill itself was oaring the last year entirely
renewed and supplied with the latest improvements
The property is distant Irom the city of Quebec
only about fifteen miles, and five miles from the
river St. Lawrence where a valuable site, within the
Harbor of Quebec, is owned for shipping the deals.
Altogelher tnis properly otters a rare and valuable
investment to capitalists, and, if not sooner sold,
the whole will be offered at, public auction, in t! is
August next.
city, on tlie fifteenth day ot will
be re reived, and all
Applications to purchase
Inhumation given by
Mr. WILLIA M BItEAKEY, at the mill, or
MESSHS. KOS3 Ss Co., Cilyot Quebec.
apr!2 Ct
April S, 1870.
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dull, listless, moping,

everybody?

or

Timber

For Sale.

House to Let.

this subject?

Extensive

Is your memory

Is jour mind constantly dwelling

impaired?

or

Valuable Saw 111 ill
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A

STEAMERS.

Bowdoiii

Nervous Disease, Ac., Ac.

to Eet,
blick dwelling house eor01 * 110tllrei;
:tl11
" "dec Streets, well
•n l.°ir
suppticil
wilh
the modern
conveniences, will be sold or let on
very favorable terms. Apply at office ot Ocean ]nsurance Company, Bo. 17
Exchange Street.
April 12,1870. is iff

cupanev.

And

«EO. U. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

For Sale

HOTELS,

Dodd's Nervine!

cure

FOB SALE

to l i:t.

which she was so careful that she would never allow it to he removed from her room, except when she paid an occasional visit to
Weymouth, and then she took it with her.
She always kept eight half crowns in it, being
five shillings apiece for the bearers when their
office became necessary. The old lady died

ed

Real

“M-W

Inquire

has been

writing a series of short talcs, each complete
itself, to be called “Oldtown Stories. They
will be published in successive numbers of the
Atlantic Monthly, beginning with that for
June. As the title indicates, these stories
will be workings of the same vein of New
England life and character in the last century
which was opened in “Oldtown Folks.”
—The English papers report the circumstances of an extraordinary funeral. The deceased was a single lady, seventy years of age.
Five years ago she had a coffin made, of

made.

“lum

A Small
part ot
month.

or

A.

in

separate

.„

Oprhl.w

Portland Steam Packet Co.

•WWT

Are your

bowels const ip ted? Do you have spells of fainting,

or

cer*

mr2lf

citizens ol the State.
—Miss Kate Field is writiua un Feebler for
the Atlantic Monthly.
—A new volume of poems by Mr. Dante
Gabriel Itosetti is to be published in England

immediately.

iJiliriiCr,

The

the heart? Dees

Is your urine

whose descend-

about the middle of next month.
—Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe

a

of Cen-

Ilis reminis.running back for forty-six years, re>

the most

general health? Do

your

Cross st.

WAMTEpT~

REST

mr25d2w

tral and Western New York.

to-day among

on

tcel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

you

contribute to the May number of the Galaxy
a chapter from his autobiography, which will

ants are

suffering,

aie

or

loot of

ladies

tire security.
—It is said that Mr. Thurlow Weed will

Albany,

to

involuntary discharges, what ef-

Irom

produce

fect does it

undertake the business of life assurance, as’
the only means of giving the assured an en-

route from Butfalo to

require prompt treatment

cases

render cxisteucedesirable: II you

—The British Chancellor of tlie Exchequer
Lowe, proposes that the government slia),

vive

and whose

ot

one

said

Mr.

cences,

tor
horse.
Enquire
ALIGHT JIGGER,
J- C. PKTTENG1LT,,

ap»ei«itI_Near llie

have

people

MWE

as the “Forest
ff'UE premises recently known
1_ Avenue House,” situated ot tbe terminus of

Wanted!

causes,

interest to the

GOOD

Me._

up again, and, now that Lord
dead, nobody alive understands

especial

ap4dtf

Girl Wanted.

Shep-

it.

be of

Me.

Vessels Wanted.

ard, of Walton County, Ga., killed a sheep
last fall, took cave of the skin and sheared it.
In the course of a few months a heavy coat of
wool presented itself, which he sheared olf,
and now he says it is ready to shear again,
there appearing to be as much as lie got at

looming

and

_Augusta,

ment.

Palmerston is

wanted ior
New Hamp-

are

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,

—Father Starr, Vicar-General of tlie State
of New Y'ork, says that the Pope has not issued a bull against the Fenians. lie sajs
the English bishops addressed a communication to the Holy Father, and the so-called
hull was simply the Pope's reply to this docu-

to bo

offer the Saftord properly on Hi«h St
for sale at a price one, half iia root and tbe
terms ot payment to suit tho purchaser. This
house was built by Portland’s best mechanics anti bv
the day. The first story is finished in black walnut
second story is chestnut, shellaced and
It is one of the best houses on our
market, and will
be sold at a tremendous sacrifice.
The house is
'“Perfect order and possession given

AND-

*
DOR the Knickerbocker I-lfo
most
r NEW YORK. Th s is one ot the oldest,
reliable and best dividend paying
ami us
exceed
now
f7,20o,WU,
It*
assets
country.

two

question”is

flie New England FamtlyjMedicine

mr2Gd*w2w*_1591-2

them.

any previous shearing.
—The “Schleswig-Holstein

BULLETIN.
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One froze
husbands.
drank so that she had to get divorced from

—A story is told that ill'. Robert A.

Dne Hundred Thousand Bottles Per Annum,

liliL

V\

A

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

polished*

LOWELL* HOYT’S.
11 Preble street.

aprl2 lw

MISCELLANEOUS.

elian-

Wanted.
GOOD upholsterer at

A

girl of twenty has Iiung herhaving sueh dreadful luck with
to death

a

nel trom the Cumberland and Oxford Canal
5asin to deep water. Call on the subscriber on or bei ne. Wednesday April 13th.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
88 Middle street.
aprl 1-dtd

the Senate.
—An Illinois
lrom

RESPONSIBLE party to contract to dig

A

weighing of coal to a young lady.
—Newburyport, Mass., lias an evening
school conducted by fourteen ladies.
—A Boston printing house is sending
through the press a novel of modern life and
society by George Alfred Townsend.
—Whisk y sometimes carries elections; but
in Connecticut the Republicans claim that
they were deleated by (rain) water.
—Senator Yates, wbo lias been dangerously ill lrom hemorrhage of the bowels, is fast
recovering, and will soon be in bis place in

self,
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